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Nues Chamber honors
Minelli Brothers, Beusse
The Niles Chamber of Corn-

merce held their 8th annual
awards dinner Jan. 20, naming
Wailer

Benese

and Mmdi

ïtl

t.1

£et ftas«t
by Bnd Besser

oneMoreTime
Maine Township residenis

jIr
.

Melzer School in tsast Maine
SchootDistrict63 maybeoperred

as a kindergarten center next
school year lo create mom spare
in the district's other elementary

schnols while accommodating

toWnship oflice at 1700 Bal-

lard Road between Green-

class, both foe special education

woodAvenue ancipotterRoad
and lodge your pmtesl Nmles
Township residents have
twenty days alter the date on
their assessmest form to file

Youth fires
gun at van

Pay Attention Time

All through ourBugle years
(33) we've been telling the na-

Aggravated assault charges

await a youth who reportedly
fired an ankuown type of gnu

group of five teens, including 1

and particularly, school board

giri, itt front of his home. The

tOSSI tasbills. Ils essential, if
you want lo get the most bang
foryourbuck you must monitor what gars ou down at the
5hool board meetings.

resident and o friend confronted
thn yonng people fnrthcr down
the block and more angry words
were exchanged.
Nearly an hour und a half tatnr, three of the young men were

We've alto banged away
that YOU own these districts.

You work for your money.
And you pay for what is proposed by these different
boards. Eaáh one of these pablic boards are extensions of
yourselves. The public boards
represent you and its essential
you let them know how you
feel about their operating
Continued On Page 20

students. The board is asking for

community input at a meeting
7:30 Monday, Jan. 29 at Apollo
Junior High School, 10150 Dee
Rd. inDesPlaiues.

More students enrolled tu
fourth and fifth grades than projected and Ihe Melzer move is de-

fordrugs

by Sheilya Hackett
The village ofNiles has adopt- and for - cause,' according to

ed mandatory federal random
Lesung fonts free bus personnel
during the Triesthy Niles Village

Board meetsng. Pace free bus

drivers, mechanics and supervisors will now he subject lo periodir surprise urine tests in addition
tothoseatready performed.
"We support the effort lo provide-g safe environment for oar
bus riders," Village ManagerAbe
Selman asserted.

Currrndy, urine samples are
signed to correct a temporary
problem according to Superin- collected during an employee's
Continued irr. l'age 20

annual physical, atieran accident

Pace spokesperson Mindy Laflamme. In addition, job applicants must submit to tests- lu
t990,25percenrofatlemptoyees
in safety.seusitive areas will be
tesnid

Loilamme said. There-

after 50 percent of employees
willbe screened annually."

A computer wilt select employees by number. A worker
svhose number eamedup will report immediately to a lab at ParksideMedicalCenter, according to
Selman. Public Services Director

Continued on Page 20

Minelli Brothers honored
as Merchant of the Year

and Waukegan Road.

park boards, library boards

meetisgs. School taxes accoant for aboat 6% of your

25 per copy

bus drivers

of Jan. 20 near Howard Ave.

Weve been pleading with residents to go to yourtocal public
meetings village boards,

watch the stow.

Arnold is an attorney and Administrative Directorofthe Cook
MayorNichotasBtasepickedvil- County Circuit Court 81e served
tageresidentieffrey Aenotd lofttl as a commissioner of the Nilen
the unexpiredlerm of deceased Park Distiict from 1975-1981
TrusteePeterPesote.
Continued on Page 23

three times at a van Lise evening

Accordisg to reparla, a resident overheard foal language
coming from the street around
9:30 p.m. and yelled out ut a

lives to

8746N Shern,er Road

by Eileen Hirschfeld

be a Moppet I and Moppet II

where Main and Lincoln AvenuesinterseCtin Skokie.

Describing his choice an "involved, locally," onJan. 23,Nilen

1Ti1es to test

creating kindergarten center

about tQone-hatfday kiudergarneuprograms.
Also moved to Melzer would

their protests at 5255 Main

Continued on Page 20

District 63 weighs

have until January 30 lo
protesI She assessed valuation

of their property. Go to the

Kenneth R. Scheel Distinguished Service Award and ree-

Blase appoints Jeff
Arnold as trustee
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From the

Robert C. Wordel, Jr. with its

10148

Testing applies to 30 free-bus
drivers, mechanics, supervisors

ht

. 41

.

by Nancy Kerarninas
Brothers Italian Specialties and
Liquors as its respective Citizen
and Merchant of the Year. In
addition, the group honored

IL

again standing in front of the
Continued on Page 4

BUGLE SEEKS
HIGH SCHOOL WORKER
The Bugle in cooking n high
scheel student lo operate ne
Apple Mnnintnnh me,pnter 210
3 dope oBer nelsool end 011w-

nate naturdayn. Most bans B
050rnne or better. Sophomote
or Jnnior proterred

Call: 966-3900

Proud mnmebers of the Mmdi family admire
their Nites Chamber of Commerce Merchant of
the Year Award. (L-R) Len,John andFred Minelli, are shown with their mother Josephine. Jose-

Photo by Vers Bunker
phine and her late husband Phil oundmt Mmdli
Brothers tiatian Specialties and Liquors in 1957
and moved the popular grocery and meat market
toNites i4years later.
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Task force seeks bait
to lure families to Nues

An Indepen'ndipn,

8746 N. Shermer Road, 'Nues. Illinois 60648

Beusse named

byNancy Keraminas
The challenge for this group is

similar to that faced by frontier
civic leaders in the 1800's: how
do we attract young families to
our community?

But this Nitro committee is
comprised ofyoungcouples rather than village fathers, to have a
better understasding of what
makes a young family decide to
establish ahome somewhere.

They also have 20th centuty
advantages to sweeten the pie. At
their first meeting, the group, eu-

sise

park

disliict/rccreationat

fees, multiple school districts,

Bavaro, Laurie asd Mark Nusni-

ni, Debbie md John Ceackley

small homes and dearth of inespensivechildcareand pese-rosad

and the Keeshnas, The latter three

recreationat facilities for children
may act as a deterrent for a young
family considering relocating.

and Bavaru is the sou of Nues
Housing Director Todd Basura.
The Carreau and Feretts were

Mayor Bluse has been cou-

cerned about ways to attract

younger families to Nites far a
lung time, Kaushua said, noting

that the average age of the popstace is reachiug the upper brackeLs_ Having an aging population
that doesn't want to move away
adds a lot of stability to the com-

hasbaedu are vittage employees

saggesled by Kuruhua, who said

ose additioaat coaple would he
coming to theJau. 19 meeting to

suggested by the committee is for

There is a different type of

mended employing a viltage sechitect to provide architectural

a year-round recreational facili-

frostier facieg a family considering bayiug a Nues home than euistmI in the 1800's: the prospect of
sponding well over $100,000 for

jects, relaxing zaniag lo permit

services for home expansioa pro-

easier room additions on smaller
'The committee is looking at
homes, creating a task force lo
financial incentives to make rauuity but the mayor wants to
these 'new settlers" lake a have a guod blend ofboth young
"...youngfamiliesface the prospect ofspending well over
second look al Niles."
sud old.
$100,000for a home 1/Ial probably needs several thouThe committee members, most
tubtished by MayurNick blase to ofwhom have ties to village em- sand dollars more in updating and cosmetic improve-

discuss ways to tta young families to Niles, listed the positive attributes of their well-located
community, namely quality bousiag stock, good schools, convesjens shopping asd tranuportasios,
low property taxes audpabtic serviEescharges.
-

Chaired by Finance Diccctur
Gary Karshna sud his wife Chris,
the scven couples identified five
potential tlisadvantages to the

community, saying that repon-

ployees, were setcctcd os the busis that they were yousg, respouuible Nues famlies, accurding to
Director of Devetopmeat Ralph
Bast. t gave no heavy thought to
their background
Bast said,
when asked iflhe people he asked
to serve On the committee represeuted diverse religions. elbaic vr
school district residence.
The committee cousists of
Monica and Ed Carean, tiisa and
Densis Farrett, Donna and Nick

ments. "

a home that probabty needs 5everal thousand dollars more io up-

datiug and cosmetic improvemeats. Faced with moving to
Niles or to a fur-oat community
where a modem home with many

Other inducements Ihn corn-

Ing a new park distriçt pool to replace the 27-year-old Ree Cerner
pool. A joint project would requiee a larger cooperative effort
than previous park/village pro-

jede.
The commission is also researching the efforts of similar
groups in Skokie and Ohio.
Whulover suggestions are incorporated by the village, Blaue cousiders thocommissious efforts to
bea 'very importanlprogram. tu

rather than live is a one-bath
home with a 1950s style kitches.
The committee is looking at financiat incentives to make these
"new soRters take a second look

Smurfs in
concert at
Golf Mill
Smarfette take lite stage live as

the stars of the musical revue
Smwdr in Concert" on Jan. 2628,atGolfMill in the northcourt.
Join these tap Saturday morn-

ing cartoon characters as they
sing and dance to their favorite

caustly and pop hits. You'll be
by

such

pupil expenditures. Kueshna not-

ed the 300 plus uludents iu the
two District 71 schools as cam-

with a balanced community cousistiug ofyaungasd old. Famitica
with children provide for active
schools and thus create ou Overall
healthy municipal euviraurneut.

St. John Brebeuf celebrates
Catholic Schools Week

Its a Smurfy time for all when
Papa Smurf, Clumsy Smurf, and

entertaiued

more efficient nueofschool facil-

thes and presumably lower per

Smarfy

songs as 'Bye, Bye Smuris,"

Catholic Schools Week will be
celebrated nationwide and at St,

Mary Allen and Mr. Kent Buck-

John Breheuf School on Jan. 28
through Feb. 3 The theme thin
year is "A Parent's Choice: Yes!
Catholic Schools." Thereato upecial activities for roch day of the
week, besides several piojenta in
which the famiiescan participate
at home before the week itself.
Parents have been encouraged to

CouncilareVanessaiTirt.ig,Bur
bara Kuree, Karen Kuntzrnan,

write a letter, which could be read

fop.

Members of the Student

Dan Healy, ArtlsurMeozek, Steve

Mazik, Janet Wasilewuki, Julie
Schweigen, Sylvia Kazmierezak,

Kathleen Gorman, Janine SeiwertaudJulie Venci.

On Wednesday the students
will be honored with the theme of

"Students say 'Yes' to Catholic

and Smurfette's
own version ofGirls Just Wanua
ItaveFun," Audience are even inviled lo sing-along with the
Smurfs an they perform.

Over the PA. for the student

Register now!

THE BUGLE

schools the entire family have at-

(USFS 069-7t0)
David Besser

tended. Symbols and colors of

Call

Editnr and Pahllsher

schools and names of teachers as

Bdueation." A treat by the teacher, a slide show, no aaifarms and
no homework will make the day
special forthe students.
"Grandparents Say 'Yes' to
Values" is the theme for Thursday. Geandparent.s will be treated
to a lunch which they will be al

well as thefamily name can be

the slide program, visit the class-

adult continuing education classes

(708) 982-9888

Workis 9 to

MEMBER

NuATHE5N ILLINan
.

h st
.

with the names nf the Catholic

asedan the pennants.

NewspapeR

The week will begin with a

osuunlarrae

Sunday liturgy at 9 am. in which
the school children will participate. Immediately following the
Mass, the School Board members
andPriucipal, Se. RitaGreen, will
be available in the school library
to conduct tours ofthe school and
give information abeul the cuiricotum,programsaud activities.
The Parish Family Says 'Yes'
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Phuner 966-3900-u-24
Pnbltshed Weekly us Thareday
h. Ntles, ttttauts

MONNACEP/Oakton Community College

body, esplaining why they chaise
to send their children to a Catholic School. Parents and children
are working on making pennants

Serud Class Postage fur

The Bugle paid at Chteago, III.
Pestmoster: Send address
changes tu The Bugle, 8746
Shermer Bd,, Ntles, IL 60648
Sobsartpttue Rute Itas Advance)
Per stogIe copy
.9.25
Oneyeor
$t3,00
Two yours
$22.50
Three yearn
$29.90
I year Settler Citizens. , . , 91130
A year (nut uf cutrnty). . . $15.95
I year (furelgn)
$35.00
Al APO addresses
as fur Servtcemen
$20.00

to Sj.B." is the theme for Mouday and a slide program, which
will feature many of the activilies,students,and programs in the
school willbe shown.

"The Student Council said
'Yes' to Servire" is the theme for
Tuesday when tIte Student Coun-

cil will be honored in various
ways, including a special lauch
forthem,anl theifnp3deyators, Sr.

with their grandchildren, view
rooms and then attend a special
liturgy with their grandchildren
and the whale school eammanity.
"The Faculty says 'Yes" is Fri.

day's theme. "The Fun Factory"
will be showe to the steffand stadents and the faculty will enjoys
special luncheon.
The faculty and students invite

yen to celebrate the excellence
and moral valses of St. John BrebeafSchool with them.

BUGLE
SEEKS NEWSBOYS
The Bugle is seeking delivery

newsearriers of all ages to
deliver

newspapers

on

Thursdays, For an opporteinity io caro extra dollars

,ClI (70)966390,.

o

G

-

E

David Besser . Editor & Pebllsher
Diane MIller . Director of Adverilsing
Merk Krajeckl . Prndaetloa Manager
Bob Besser . Copy Editar

3
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Nues nursing homes

Video pirate
blamed for
$15,000 loss

have nupressed their dismay at
the $3 million pricetag for build-

zoning and/or consolidation of an Oct. 3 1 invitation to a committhe four nchoot districts that nerve tee member, Blase wrote, The
the village's childees to allow far successful future of Nibs likes

AB000hitlon

by Sheilya Hackett
Two Nlles naming homes fuce mortgagee, the Home Saviugn
a sheriffs foreclosure taIn Jan. Association of Kansas City,
25. Nilrn facilities, the Woodbn- could he highest bidder for the
ry, 8555 MayaaedRd., audthere- nursing homes and it could then
ceutly closed Sherwood, 9777 put in place another operator. A
'

park-thstrict owned is a big questian, as many older taxpayers

miltee feels are macranted are re-

the same investment, mauy famities opt for the long commute

A

N.wnp.p.e

ace ank foreclosure

neu each as a swimming pool.
Whether such a natatorium, if
built, would be municipal or

amenities can he purchased for

at Niles. Blase have given the

MONNACEP

subject and promoting the village
according to a formal plan. These
suggestioun are under consideration.

(108) 966-3900

Nnethn IllinoIn

J

,

-

obtain community input ott the

i1IÇÁ)

P

MEMSER

Sheriffs's auction to be held today

i izeno t e ear

'green tight' to one idea offered' pared to aver 600 studente in one
by members: using Nitos sham of bailding at Bast Maine District
the real estate transfer fee lo help 63s Nelson School. There are
also Niles children living in Park
young couples with downpaymesl.s, poists,closingcosts or Ridge District 64 and Golf Dishome espansios loans. The logis- trict67,
School re-districting is not
tics wilt be worked Oat and subwtthtn
the purview of the village
mitted far village hoard approval
but another potential inpentive
in the near future.

The group has also recom-

discuss inducements.

m unity Newspaper Established in 1957

1199o,4

Niles pollee are seeking a 42
year old Skokie man suspected
of pirating up to $15,000 worth
of rental video tapes belonging
to Phar Mor, 8901 Milwaukee
Ave. The illegal cassette swaps
were reported by the firm's loss

ofllvauston nu the bidding block.

prevention manager.
According to reports, 150 acts
of piracy occurred between Dee.

into a difficult situation when it
was appointed last April 27. The

20, 1989 and Jan, 16 involving
tapes rented by the name individ-

ual. When returned tapes were
inventoried, they wem found to
be copien, not originals. The
original labels and ceden had

-

Photo by Vera Bunker
An exutsetant Walt Beusue puases with Isis Citizen of the Year
Award fromthe Nilen CbamberofCommeree. lImas u great feeling,' Belisue said of the honor,

Nues library searches for
administrator, trustee
by Eileen llirscbfeld
Board members of the Niles menu will be placed in two
Public Library District are con- publications of interest lo libranlinuinga seaieh for anew admin- ans.
isteatOn following Ike contract
Board members agreed togive
buy-out of former administrator, emp'oyees nome input about the
-

-

DuncanJ. McKenzie.

The acting administrator u
Chief of Operations, Dan Macken.

Phillis Wilson. chief of the
children's section, reported on a
few administrative inlerviewn
conducted at the recent conventian forthnAmericanLibrary As-

-

-

process. One muster saldemployneu had nothing Io say during the

last three administrative soleetians, all of which proved lo be
poorchoices.
In an attempt to fill abeard vacaney left by Walter Chmielow-

ski last month, mosteen interNilesite Dr. Robert
Continued on Page 20

viewed

unciution. Shealso naidadveetise-

Greenwood Ave., will joie the
Saratoga and Ihn Albany House

been affixed to the illegal dupli-

Bomb threat
at Nues
dinner
A spokesman far a Polish me-

dia club said a Jau, 19 bomb
threat received by radio station
WPNA in Chicago was nothing
more than a "cheap mare tactic
made by idiots" who wanted lo
diarupt the group's charity fundrainer at Chateau Rita, 9MO Mitwaukee Ave., Niles.

Nites police and ft's officials
were notified, as wan Chateau
Ritz management who investigated and found no bomb ou the
Continued on Page 23

Moslrneentlythehomeswernnpcrated by conrt-appointedreceivera, the CareMor Association and

three indivdunls, Mary Gradin,
JnrryPos andRobertKueht.
The lowyee for CmeMor, Phil

Oben, said CareMor stepped
association's initial objective was
to stabilize the niluation and then
turn itover ta an npeeatoe in order
lo avoid tituithfion ofthuhomes.

He indicated they achieved that
goal snd"feel goad aboutthat."
O'Brien offered apossible see-

likely candidate for that job in

0W. Burton and Associates, apcrabes of Raintree Health Care
Center, 1406 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston. He noted it would be
up lo the Kasnus City hank Io de-

dde whether to bring Ilse Siseewood facility up to code and attemptloee-license it. The Vlllage
of Niles, the state Department of
Public Health, the office of Pub-

lie Aid antI the Department of

Mental Health would addrnss the
re-licensing.
In early January, Cook County
Circuit Court Judgn Robert SkIa-

dowski ordered the Sherwood
closed and putiests rndved lo Ihn

nearbyWaodburyandtttesaratonano for Ilse Jan 25 sale: the freut
Continuä òo'Vape 2'
-

New home for TB clinic
causes flooding concerns
The -Village of Nites will not

oppose the relocation of a TB

clinic from 1999 Demputer SL,
Park Ridge Io a new site behind
several Lutheran General Houpilal-sponsoted Parkside facilities
if two stipulations are mel. Lutheme General is asking the Cook
County Zoning board for an R-4
special use permit la relocate Ihn
Dempuler Streel Suburban Cook

County Tuberculosis Clinic to
Church SlreetandPotterRoad, in
uiìincaaporaled Maine Towimhip.

The hospital hopes Io install u
parldnglatattheDempster5treet
location,

Writing to the Zoning board

Jan. 16, Nues Director of Code
Enforcement, Joe Salerno stipu-

taled the TB facility must be
maintained as a clinic with ontpatients only and waler retention

plans for the site must he 50%
above normal soquirementa. Sulertio asked for drawings and caleulations ofwaterretention plans
lobe submitted toNilesfonevalualion. He indicated Niles Mayar

Nicholas Blase was concerned
heavy rainfall mightrun off from

the tite and flood neighboring

basements. The Village is asking
that construction include metric-

tors an water lines to hold back
Continued on Page 23

Yates' ca paign office opens

MG approves Mobil
mini-mart station
by Linda A. Burns
After months of negotiations, fatly deveÍoped Mobil Oil gas
Mobil Oil Corporation received sIxties, miai-mart and car wash
the final go-ahead Monday from located at 79M W. Golf Road.
the Mortal Geove Village Board The facility was located in uninlo proceed with plans to erect a corporaled Cook County, adjanew misti-manI, self-service gas ceutto thnHighlaadSquare shop-

station and car wash at 9544

ping ceuter.

WaukeganRoad.

While the annenatioa means
Mobil Oil can benefit from vit-

As part of the package deal.
Mobil Oil and the board aleo
struck an agreement to annex a

lage servicen, Mayor Richard
Continued on Page 23

Bloomingdale's problems
stall Old Orchard enclosure
Skokie's plane to be the site of
the liest Chicago-suburban Bloomingdale's are ou hold while the
financially troubled retailer's
owaers audergo bankruptcy proceedings. The retailer's pamut

corporation previously altemptu ed rIa euiseoauh 'by; saIling the

deparouent store.
Bloomiugdales, owued by Taronlo-based Campeas Corp., has
signed a tease with JMBfUebxu,

Chicago for Old Orchard space
formerly occupied by Montgorn-

cry Ward.
Campean began
,, Ctintiniiedoh Page23

..
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Maine East
presents " The Foreigner"
1990 sees Maine Easts actors
and actresses moving Io the main

auditorium stage after two succcssful Actors' Studio ptoduclions pimenteci in October und
December.
The costaud crew of The Foreignerfl present this two-act corn-

edy Thursday, Jan. 25, at 7:30
p.m.; Satwday, Jan. 21, ut 8 p.m.;
and Sunday, Jun. 28, ut 2 p.m. in
the Maine Eastanditorium. Ticketa are $3 per person and may be

purchasedutthedoor.

The Foreigner was written
by Lany Shun, a contemporary
playwright who also wrote The
Nerd.

Cast members are David Gilley of Des Plaines as Froggy Lesueur, Milos Naumovic of Nues
as Charlie Baker, Amy Sliwu of
ParkRidge as Betty Meeks, Alan

Berks of Morton Grove as the

Singing group
seeks members
Do you esjoy siuging? The
Park Ridge Chorelle is launching
its 55th yearand is accepting new
members at this time. The group

meets for rehearsals Tuesday
mornings in Park Ridge. lt is
open to Women of all ages who
can sing in tune. The group performs before various organizations throughout the year. Mcmbers come from suburbs and fesm

Chicagos northwest side. Wornen who ai-e interested are invited

ro call

I

(312) 774-4025 or I

I LEGAL NOTICE

Noice is herehy given, pursuant to An Act in relation to
the use of an Assumed Name
in the conduct or transaction

of Business in the State, as
amended, that a certification
was filed by the undersigned

with the County Clerk of
Cook County.

Fite No. K120003 on the
Jon. 12, 1990. Under the As-

ssmed Name of Mike &

Matheus Cleaning Service
with the place of business to-

cated at 8t47 Meacham CI.,
Niles the Inne name(s) and residence address of Owner (s) is:
8147 Meacham CI., Nites, IL.

60648 Baebara Maslowski
Owner.

-

-

Plaines, Jeremy Galfield of Des
Plaines, Arlad Hemandez of Des
Plaines, Michael Hirsch of 13es

Plaines, Russell Lnndberg of
Glenview, George Martinez of
Niles, Eric Naktin of MorIon
Grove, Phil Pound of Niles, and
Damian
Plaines.

Raszewaki

of

Dea

Bynay Sheinfeld of Morton
Grove is the student producer,
and Jamal Hussein of MorIon
Grove is director of The Foreigner.'

McGujnjess is
Cablevision's
employee of the year
Valerie McGuinness has been
chosen Cablevision of Chicago
employeeofthe year.
McGuinness, a payroll clerk,

was chosen from a group of 20
Cablevision employees who had
each been selected as employee
of the quarter.

McGninness was nominated
by Cablevisions business analyst,Jean Lindsay.

'Valerie nnderstands her job
responsibilities...and never forgels the importance of honesty
and coufidentialily, wrote Lind-

s

just six seconds after a Skokie
goal had cut the lead lo 5 to 2 for-

ty-two seconds into the second
period. John Drivas picked up a
loose puck raced into tile Myers
andputafaketo the outside cntiu
and around lite defense and
rammed the puck home in what
was easily the most spectacular
goal of the game. Nues out shot
Skokie33 to 13.

.

Mite House
League
The Blues scored the games

scription.

For her outstanding performance, McGninness received a
$1,000 U.S. Savings Bond, and

her name now appears on a

plaque which witIhe located in
Cablevisions Oak Park conference room. The plaque also bears
the names ofall the employees of
the quarter.
"I was honored Io receive this
award, especially considering the

other escellent candidates who
were nominated," said McGuinurss. who celebratedher third an-

tuversary with Cablevision on
Aug.4.

s

Kiss Kozlowski topped the

Hawks come back when he rifInii
a shot into the Blues Set with rIfty-two seconds remaining in the
second period, that tied the game
twO all. It was then np ta the Ori
brothers to scorn the Hawks' final

behind 3 to 2 victory at Glenview

After a scoreless fienI, Glen-

sIe mark of period two.
The Rangers Come back began

from the paint eluded the Glenview goalie, with Steve Bosco
picking up theassistat 1:57 ofpariad Ihren.
Jim Murray lieti the score at Ike

2:S6manlrashe was setup besadfutlyby Boucoand MaratKagan.
TIten Mamy with just 3:22 reanassistedgame winning goal.

3111 W. Devon Ave.
Chicago, Il. 60659

465-8500

P.O. san-saw S.W,dw an-a:an: cu..d nus.y

Goalie Etic Dawson did an
outstanding job once again as
some last minute Glenview pressure failed. The Rangers, a team
that played the whole game wilh

just seven skaters really earned
this hard fought victory.

si9WtE5

Súper Bowl Snuckers
desérve the Best!

ROAST

(t

r:

CARANDO
CLASSIC ITALIAN
DELI MEATS

LB.

11

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

pork chops, oven brown potatoes, buttered carrots, rolls and
lemon squares. Entertainment following lunch will be square

BUFFET ROAST

dancers. The ticket price is $6. Por ticket availability, call 9676100exL376,

i

,w..

.

TAX CHANGES LECTURE
The Nilea Senior Center will host a lecture on cumeut Tax
Changesforthin year. Me. Premack of the Illinois Departtnentof
Labor will detail the changes and answer your queslions at Ike
couclusiousofthrprogram. Thelecturewill beheld on Wednesday, Jan. 31 at 2 p.m. Pre-reginlration may be mode by calling

I

PROSCIUTTO.

S--

-

i,

.

LB.

$198Ø
I 1IZLB.

CAPICOLLA

$169
MORTADELLA. I

967-6lOOext, 376.

.

CANDLELtGHT THEATRETRIP

$229

LEAN SIRLOIN

Tickets are now on sale for the February 21 Inip to Ilse Chan-

dlelight Theatre to see the hit musical comedy, "Me and My
Gal. Lunch choices includeone ofthe following: chicken, panla, fish, heeforpork. Thelicketpricein$33. Foraddidoualinfor-

PATTIES
LEAN GROUND
$
3 LBS.

mation andreservations,cal1967-fllfJOext, 376.

C HUCK

SENIOR CENTER SEEKS VOLUNTEERS
The Niles Senior Cenleris seeking volunleers for various po-

.

fice volunteeron Friday afternoons. Also, volunteers are needed
for monthly luncheon clean-up and for Medicare Counseling.
Those interested should contact Maureen McNicholas at 967fllOOext. 376.

ORMORE

CALIFORNIA

POPO V

J&B
SCOTCH

1.75 Liter

EACH

s7

CERAMXCS CLASS
There are a.few remaining openings in the Spring Ceramics

clasnsetforFnday,May2-April6gte.sm lto3p.m.Theclassfee
includes all greenware, glazes doue in class and firing. New students will also receive starter brushes and tools. The cost is $28
for new students and $20 for returning students. Por further inforniadon,contactCindyGow ut967-6lOOext. 376.
"

OILFAINTING CLASS
The Niles Senior Center is now taking registration for Oil
Painting ctass. The program will be held on.Tuesday, Peb. li to May 15 fmm9:30-ll:30a.m. Theclass isdesiguetitoaccommodale thosnofatlages. Thecostoftheprogram is $15. Toregister,

CARROTS

k

COMFORT

99

-

call 967-6100 ext. 376.

LONG TERM AND RESPITE CARE LECTURE
TheNiles Senior Center will hasta lecture tilled "Long Term
and RespiteCarn' ott Friday, Feb. 9 at2 p.m. Ms. Eugexta Chapman of the Stales Attorneys Office will present information on
these types ofcare. To register, please call the Senior Center at
967-6IOOext. 376.

WHITE

ZINFANDEL

/, STROH'S
BEER

ROBERT MONDAVI
OR CHARLES KRUG

-

$499
///// 7/.

dents from projectiles, one at the
rooflixe and one near the middle

them down the black. The tinyen saw One of the youths pull out
something shiny and stand with

of the vehicle. A check in the

his arm outstretched.
The driver next reported three
flashes and three gunshot manila

evidence of a third 5h01.

area of the shunting revealed no

spent casings, shot, or similar

The young mets were de-

/

y

's

PIZZA
12 INCH
CHEESE

7 OZ.

2 FOR$549
12 INCH
SAUSAGE

TAMALES
///./////////////.-,-//// ////// 7
SEAGRAM'S

4 Lito,

2 FOR $700

GRADE A
JUMBO EGGS

5 PK.

:

EISHOP'S

-.

n.=aoLPanv.

$349

99c'

32 OZ.

750ML.

(ÄJ

SPRITE

59

scnihed as being short slatuned
and in their mid-teens and the
young woman as five feet eighl
inches in her late teens with

2 Liter
With.$10.00 Meat Purchase

wine-rim eyeglasses,

Lindo 6

..............79Withnat Pitrehuan

IMPORTED ITALIAN

SPECIALlY FOODS

I

BUNCHES

-

CALJFORNIA

AVOCADOS

2 FOR99
SALERNO

COOKIES
ROYAL STRIPES
ICED OATMEAL
ALMOND WINDMILL

$129

u EACH 11.1/2 OZ.

FRITO LAY

SALSA

$159
.
AZTECA TORTILLA

CHIPS

CHILI

$A69 s ,

COKE or

.

IVIINELLIS
HOMEMADE

SUPREME

WINE
--I

Ave. where officers verified two

7 , y_7 .

4$
:

GROCERY

CANS

750 ML.

nnleers will be on hand to assist Seniors is filing oder 1990 Tax
ReItens. Those interested in making an appointment should call
thecenterat967-6l00 ext. 376.

and heard something strike the
van. He drove to the Niles police station at 7200 Milwaukee

i LB. PKG.

$479

24

CARLO
ROSSI.

Youth fires gun at van...Continurd frum Page t

COFFEE

12 OZ.

SENIOR CITIZEN TAX APPOINTMENTS
TheNiIm Senior Centena now taking tan appoixlnients. Vol-

nants got into a van to follow

ÖNIONS

/.//W/.////////'// 7/'- /./// 7/7 47/./ // //7/// 7/// 7..

REG. IREEZE DRIED

February Ticket Sales will be held on Monday, Feb. 5 beginsing at 9:30a.m. (please note new lime), Tickets will be sold for
Februatyactivities.

residence and the two complai-

ORANGES

TASTERS CHOICE
:,

//
FRESH GREEN

PEANUTS

-

BRIDGE

// /// ///////// 7

SUNKIST NAVEL

i LB. PKG.

1.75 Liter

Those interested in Bridge arnixvited to attend the next group
meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 30 at 1 p.m. Por addilional informa.

PULL

////////////,/// . /////

SALTED OR
UNSALTED

FRESH CELLO

SOUTHERN

CHEESE

$1I 459
i.m. BAG

VODKA

750 Mt.

MOZZARELLA $ 99

PRODUCE
---------.
.

CAULIFLOWER

MEN'S EXERCtSE PROGRAM
Registration is now being taken for-the Men's Exetcise Program held at Grennan Heights, 8255 Oketo. Beginnen
Intermediate men menton Thsrndaysat9:30a.m. from February
8 lo May 16 and Advanced men will meet ou Tuesdays at 9:30
am. from Feb. 6 to May 14. The cost is StOandesercisers must
submit a doctor's edrase fono or have one on Oir at the Senior
Center. Porregistiatiou,calJ967.lilooeaL 376.

EXTRA SPECIAL

LB.

LB.

/.'/Ñ /
.

1/ZLB.

89

sitionsatthepenter.Preaently,availableposiljon5exj5f00f

when Jim Schmid's long shot

maixing in the game scored an

Lucky Lou Coins/Jewerly

JANUARY LUNCHEON

-

There 51111 may he rickets available for iheJanuary Luncheon
set for Friday, Jan. 26 at 12:30 p.m. The menu includes stuffed

FEBRUARYTICKETSALES

twenty-nine seconds remaining.

st"

HOT OR
MILD

ond of the game early in the third
period and brother Joe on a
breakaway notched what proved

to be the game winner with juni

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
EVE OF ROUND

,-

Iiox,calltheSeaiorCenterat9676lexI 376.

second period and built a 2 O
lead after scoring at the ten mioS

s.

two goals. Geno scored his sec-

view got on the boandearly in the

5$$S$S$$SS$SSS$S$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSssSsSS

Give us a call for a
no obligation quotation
On your holdings.

led his team with twogoals while
Tedd Markos also scored a goal
with Jeff Pearson, Joey Patteson
andJolm Labinski adding assists.

The Bantam Rangers opened
the new year with a corne from

OLD COINS: CnIIctionn, Assnmulatinns, Prnof neOn,
Fnreign and GnId cninn.
SCRAP:
GnId, Sterling Silnee, Plntinum. DonnaI.
JEWELRY:
Old Gnld and Platinum Ringn, Wntchnn,
Brncelotn, Mima.

The Binen Walter Jacobson

Bantam Rangers

SWE PAY TOP PRICES FOR THE FOLLOWING S

S

Sikaris pickinguptheassist while
Kevin Switalla swatted home the
reboundofaJoh.0 Drivas shotjust
fiftysecondslater.
The Rangers fmal goal came

firsttwo goals and the lastgoal of
the contest but it was the Hawks
with foin- straight talOra, two in
each, the secoudand third periods
that canse out on lop in this barn
barnerby thefinal scoreof4 to 3.

DEAL WITH
CONFIDENCE.
ASK YOUR
FRIENDS.

s

power play goal at 10:07 with

mar...und helps out is numerosa

YOUR DRESSER DRAWER MAY BE
A TREASURE CHEST

S
S

latee the Rangers found theissselves leading 3 to O at lite 2:53
mark ofperiodone.
After Skokie cloned Io within
two the Rangers countered with
two mom goals and found themselves leading 5 to i at the cud of
the Brstperiod. Labinski scored a

say. She has a good sense of bu-

other ateas outside her job de-

e

The Squirt White Rangers exploded for five first period goals
including three in the span of just
forty-six seconds in route toafl to
3 victory utSkokie.
Peter Sikams got the Rangers
on the board at 2:07 of the opening frame with no nnassisted goal
off a goal month scramble. Thirteen seconds later Brian Gagliano
banged home a centering pass
from Jim Tragas to make it 2 toO
Rangers. When defenseman
Brian Cares took a pass from Jim
Lubinski and rifled tise puck into
the net just thirty three seconds

ton Grave. Joint Breitbart of
Niles, Jeff Dorfinun of Des

MINELLI'S HOMEMADE

!)jtsç,J J13AJty2t9qo
b

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

Squfrt White
Rangers

Rev. David Marshall Lee, Christen McLanghlan of Park Ridge as
Catherine Simms, Corey Torf of
DesPlainesasowen Musser, and
Steven Fultcrman of Des Plaines
asttllardSimms.
Townspeople will be portruyed by Irving Birkner of Mor-

MEATS

SALE ENDS WED., JAN. 31

99c'

12 OZ.BAG

v//'/,7,. ,

7780 MILWAUKEE AVE.

LLII ROS

NILLS MON. thru FRI. 9 AM. to 7 P.M.

PHONE:
965-1315 SAT. 9to6 P.M. -SUN. 9to2 P.M.

THEÚCLE,ThVSi)4

!AG

PÀ,GEj71'

s,

Senior News
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Escape winter with
Maine Township seniors

OF

s

Maine Township Seniors can
escape the harsh realities of Februar3 with a variety of exciting
activities inctuding a travelogue
trip toTahiti anda tropical "Holiday in Acapulco at the popular
Fireside Theater in Fort Atldnson,Wisconsin.
Seniors can begin the month
with a free "Trip to Tahiti via a
musical slide show presented by
world-traveler Joe Spindler at IO

am. Thursday. Feb. t, in the
Maine Township Town Halt,

Perry, Des Plaines, at 8:15 n.m.
audieturnabout6p.m.

It will be love at first sight,
when the Seniors are entertained

by the talented Harmonaires at
theirPebruary Valentines luncheons. The show tunes and song
anddance numbers performed by
the talented northwest suburban

women's ensemble are guaranteed to win the hearts ofthe audience.

Members can choose one of
two luncheons at noon Friday,

1700 Ballard Rd., Park Ridge.
Without leaving Maine Town-

Feb. 9, or noon Sunday, Feb. 11,

ship, they can visit ancient Polynesian temples, fabulons waterfalla, museums, ganlens and
coral reefs.

DempsterSL, DesPlumes.
Cost of the luncheons is $730
for members. Guest reservations

Then, members can journey
south of the border with only a
short bus ride north of the Wis-

cousin border to bask in the

warmth of sunny Mexico at the
popular Fireside Theater on
Wednesday, Feb. 7. or Wednesday,Feb.21.

They wilt enjoy a festive
Taste of Mexico' buffet lunchron and theexciling new musical

revue 'Hotiday, ja Acapulco,'

at Banquets by Brigante, 2648

at $830 will be accepted on a

space-available basis.
Members aie invited to attend
one of the Seniors' two momMy

bingo games at noon Tuesday.
Feb. 8. at the Maine Township
Town Hall, 1700 Ballard Rd.,
Park Ridge. A 50-cent fee for
coffeeand sweetrolinwill be col.
lected at the door.

Seniors can 'Save A Memory'
bycreating quilted picture frames

for diele treasured photos at n

featuring all the magic, romance,

workshop led byian Christiansen

andadvrntureofLatin America.

Cost of the day including

from 9:30 am. to lt am. Monday, Feb. 26. Cost of materials

lunch, theater, and transportation
is $31.50 for members. Guest
reservations at $36.50 will bear-

wilt be $3.75. This will be one of
a series of workshops, including

ceptedafterlan. 25. Deluxe buses will leave from the Farmers

Market Parking lot at Lee and

Energy
assistance
program
At the present time, CFDAJ
NAW, Evanston, tlliuois, is accepting applications for the Resi-

dentist Energy Assistance Fartnership Program and the illinois
HomeWeatherization Assistance
Program.

For information call (708)
328-5166 Monday thor Friday,
8:30 am, to 5 p.m.

Respite

opportunities
for the elderly
'Partners in Caregiving: Pomi-

lies and Professionals," a program for family members who
take case ofelderly relatives, will
be held on Thursday, Feb. t from
7 lo 9 p.m. atGreat Opporwnities
AdultDay CarePmgsam, located

in the Evanshire Presbyterian
Church, 4555 Church St. in Skolac.
Paeticipants will see a short
film about uctual family caregiv-

ers and hear about various oplions for respite and other assislance in the north suburban area,
The event is co-sponsored by the
KelloggRespite Care Project and
Great Opportunities, Katheqs
Hint, GO staff member and co-

author of Helping the Aging
Family, will talk about the part-

nership between families and
pmfessinals. Joan Moss from the
KelloggPmjectwitl speakonrespite cale James Stavish associat-

ed with the GO Program, will
moderateand facilitate a question
and answerperiod.
Ample free parking is avaitablebehind thechwch.
This program will he repeated
on Thuraday,Maich 1, at the Wilmette Public Library.

three offered by Maine West

High School, to help seniors pseserve their valued memories using a variety of techniques. Dur-

their memoirs.
Seniorscan alsoget 'on Track'
again forthe winter season with a

fresher course offered at 9:30

and which card, We will also
learnaboutthe'Ruteof Eleven."
Class will start at 7:30 p.m.
Life Master Ron Schutman uses
the text 'Five Works to Winning
Bridge." Join theclass to improve
your bridge game. Cost is $1.50

schel or Helen Jung at the Maine
TownsbipTownHatl, 297-2510.

perlesson.
In February we will start abeginning bridge class limited to
eightpeople.
We mort at Niles Trident Cruter,8060W. Oakton Ave.
For more information, call
Barb at 823-5631.

The Center ofConcern has announced the following calendar

to lonely
seniors

for the month of February:
Monday, Feb. 5, 12, 19 and 26.

Doyouknowofatonely senior
citizen in the NOes Township

WeightSupportGrosp, 11 am.
Monday, Feb. 19. Raies of the
Road Class, 9 am. Reservation

Leaning Tower Senior Adult
Center, 6300 W. Touhy Ave.,

requieest.

Tuesday, Feb. 27, Book
Browsers'Club, 2p.m.
Wednmday, Feb. 7, Wills Program. Byappointmentonty.
Thursday,Feb. 1,8, t5,and22.
Griefand Loss Support Group, 2
p.m. Registration isrequired.

Saturday, Feb. 3, 10, 17 and
24. Legal Counseling, Personal
Counseling and Financial Coun-

seting. Income Tax Assistance.
Byappointmentonty.

areain need ola Friendly visitor?

NOes, has an Outreach Program
of Friendly Visitors for the purpose of visiting with lonely residents in 8 area naming homes and

to provide companionship os a
weekly basis to isolated or hundi-

cupped seniors in their own
homes.

A Friendly visitor can mean a
great deal in the life of a shut-in
senior citizen with no family or
ftiends. Funding from the Niles
Township Administration has

Satwday, Feb. 24. Btood Pees- made it possible for Leaning
sure Testing and Blood Sugar Tower Senior Center to continue

Screening, t-3 p.m. No appointment necessary.
All of these programs are held
at t580 N. Northwest Hwy., Park
Ridge, in Suite 223. To make an
appointment or to register for the
programs thotrequire this, please
call The Centerat 823-0453.

The Center of Concerns Ser-

vices and programs include:
Counseling, Friendly Visiting,
Shared Housing, Employment
Opportunities. Escort Transpor.
tation, Information and Referral,
Telephone Reassurance, Metticale Counseling, Legal Counsellug, Income Tax Assistance, and
support groups. All are available
by a call to The Center of Con-

ñt 823-0453.

visitors play an important part in
helping to maketheir life brighter

F'
-

65.11

$229
U.5.OEA. See'S Inspected Fully Cooked
Cod Smithfield nosed. Vacuum Peeked,
Smoked,

Shank Portion

Russe..t Potatoes

g

&

-
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.

-

emit2Pleas,'

-

Nectarines

.

or Sour Cream

.

..

'

.

Fresh Asparagus -'

1

-

$119

Twin French- Loaves
- .5inln Layar

. Struwbovy RlpptC
Ch000láte Chip Mint, Oormuv Ch000latv
Sondan 5wiC
-

$359

Carnival of Cakes

36/45 et. - Shelt

Rufl.*rIrI.nday,Js,.,ya.nIoI

4'/,Pst

MiniMum

'Super Tri,,, -6e 01 small. 44 et. Medico,, 32 st. arg
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Polish.
Americans meet
The Heritage Club of Polish

Tubo - Tartar

Cellular
Communications . ,
Central
,

-

-

.
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'

-

e.4 0Z. TrOle Protester
30' Ott Label

-

59

$

Aqua Fresh Toothpaste
Suave Haircare Products

r,

159

aiII,
cE1&t4R

79c

s sa. - te s,. -. Asserted Fs,,rv,Ies

,,,,, EI.eI.4e nn000

With coupon in store
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DELI
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-
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Boiled Ham

d'Ib.

'1.78 lb.
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Navy Aieman Apprentice Geoffrey A. Gens, son of Carolyn G.

Goss of Glen Lake, losemont,
recently reported for dilly aboard

theaircrajtcarjerUSS Formatai,
homesprtedin Mayport,Ra.

f
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s

s

-

s

. ss.
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French Rolls
-

-

Geoffrey A. Goss

.89

C

G pooh'.

-

Dominick's Windshield Washer

Ocean Perch Fillets

-.,

i

$ 99le

F,nnt, Attento

Car to Car
Cellular Phone
%,D, $

es,..

'

,

lb.

-

69.

ceive the "Seniors in Morton Grove" newsletter, send $2.50
to the
Morton Grovepark Dislrict,6834 DempsterStreet., Morton Grave,
IL 60053.

$409

/

,

20 et. cotre tarso
ThIok . 44 et. Medios,, S '33 st. tarse

On

Domestic Shrimp

FLORAL

'-Huggies

9go

UL

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

recreationprograms,fl the Morton GroveSeuiorHotLjneat47o
5223, or the Prairie View Community Center at 965-7447. To re-

ÛQC

inasfoÇ

Maple Leaf Entrees

39

Jay's Potato Chips

Sour /2

Center Cut Ham Steak
e ea. All Five VanieSles

7.5 OZ. boo . ¡J Vartebon
16 OZ. Otfl. I-te,ituan Moose

,,,, sor., '

auto Partien floe le

t

l/

Sirloin
Steak
a-pinas.

,

iOh P CCVI d
$
Heritage House Orange Juice
V. sol. p10,55 Str. .2% Skiv
$
Heritage House Milk ,
64

Por mora information about these and other senior services and

contactLois Dickert, Director, or dent Frank Biga will also report
Rose Wahlbwg, Outreach Super- ou tlpcomingevenli in thePolishAnsericancommanity.
visor,at647-8222,Est. 2237.

MEAT

49

ACTING UP!
Oakton Community College's Acting Up! performing troupe
composed ofvolunteers over the age ofsisty, is a highly succensfal
program with its musical, humorous took at the myths ofaging. In
responseto theincreastingrequesta forperformances, Oa]cton is of-:
fering a training workshop for those interested in being members.
People with singing, acting, musical and/or writing talents are encouraged to apply. Auditions will be by appointment from 2 to 4
p.m. on Wednesday, March 7. An application fee of $15 must be
senttoøatcton/East77Ol Lincoln Ave., SkoldebeforeFeb 22.

and bring sunshine into their gram will include the study of
, marine biology, Chemistry and
lives.
For further information please the ecology of the pools. Presi-

$ 99

'RC Cola 'Diet Rite

vehicle liability insurance. This is insurance thatcovers the proper0' damageor injuries adriver may causeothers in an accident. The
requtred insurance muSt total at least $20,040 forinjury or death of
ose individual: $40,000 for injury or death of more than one individual; and $15,400 for damages caused to the property of others.
lusurancecompasienwill mail insurancecards ball insuredmotor015. The cards must be kept with the insured vehicle and must be
presefltesj,uprsn Iequesttopoliceofficers. Forthose who have difficalty: buymg Insurance, askan insurance agent about Illinois Automobtletnsncance Plan, a state-monitored program. For further informatters abouth the mandatory tinbitity insurance law, call the
Secretary ofSttite'sofficeat(804) 252-8980.

updated information and referral

C

.' :S':i-

.

Center,
5216 W. Lawrence at 2 p.m.
Miss Pam Anderson of the Nitra
Public Library will presenta slide
show on her recent Earth Watch
Expedition to Norway. The pro-

Donilnkki

56 1 *20. r5&ar

Oradod-Cheioe
r

MANDATORY AUTOMOBILEINSURANCE
Beginning Jan. 1, all Illinois motorists will be required to carry

Cultural

r

r

.

Copernicus

Daininkic's

PRODUCE

MEDICARE/MEDICAID ASSISTANCE
Medicareandotherhealth insurance formncan sometimesbedifftcult towade thronglt and accurately process. MarIon Graven.
MediearejMedicaid Assistance Program wilbelp local seniors in:
filing their health insurance claims while clarifying billing procedures. Counseling sessions begin at 10 am. on Monday, Feb. 12 in
the FlickingerSeniorCeuter. Call the Senior HotLine at 470-5223
foranappoiniment.

ed items. We also maintain an meeting on Sunday, Feb. 4 at the

g= .

Coffee

Krill UIcannI

'y'

L

eveniugmealofthenightbefore.

Americans will hold its next

service. Our goal is to help the
elderly so that they can function
in theirown homes. TheFriendly

& Cheese Dinner

.'\ & Cheeni Dinler

Accu-check blood sugar screenings fitam 9 to lO am, on Thesday,
Feb. 6 in the Flickinger Senior Center. People coming in for the
screening sltouldnot be known diabetics and should fast from the

The public is cordially invited
to attend this meeting. There will
be a charge of $1 for nonmembers. Refreshments will be
served. For more information,
Onecancail (312) 777-5867.

C

$399

sale FAse
enohaut Super
Siac'ol coupoR

House

Macaron,

-

DIABETESSCREEMNG
Morton Grove residents can take advantage offrec and simple

withthiswortlswhileprogram.
Inadditionto the weekly visits,
the list of seniors who are helped
by tite Outreach Program is endless. Ow program provides knitted and crocheted items such as
booties, laprobes, und other need-

Maxwell

: 5Pesauan

7.25 er.

vke,

rolled m the Maine Township

Center of Concern Outreach
calendar of events

I

ca1l298-Ol Il.
Nearly 3,000 residents are en-

ton information, call Sue Neu-

-

-

:

TAXING FORMS
The Morton Grove volunteer income tax aides will be available
agniil this year to assist senior citizen residents with their federal
and state income tax fonos. Theprogram assista those who would
likehclpwith the language, formalasandeveiy.changtnglax lawn.
Appoinlinrnts will begin on Monday. Feb. 5 from 9 am. to noon.
Seniors can make a reservation for Mondays and Wedneadayn at
Prairie View,orFndayualtheFlickiugerCenterbycalling theSeniorHoeLinnat4lO-5223. ThemLsabnolutelynoclrargeforthisner-

MarneTownuhip Seniors may enroll in the "Ruten oftheRoad' in'

24.55 60. lOSAd Esiieirs

KtarP,ce
ra

tians DeparunentofOakton Community Collegewill hélp with tIse
i play, the quilt.wil adorn the center, and Ihepark district will provide aValentlue treat foreveryone. An afternoon of fun, creativity
and youthful energy is guaranteed. Sign up ntPrairie View, rugistrationisjust$1.

Seniors' Department, 297-2510,
forregistration information.
Suaire citizens, regardless of
whether they are members of the

Seniors, Mostaetivjtjesare limited to members, Membership is
freeandnewmernbersarenlwayu
welcome, Applicants muntbe 65
orolderandprovideprrjof of resideney. To icesive a membership
application and obtain reserva-

Macaroni
: & Cheese
Dinner
'wn40-

teict pre.schooters to make canIcies, act in a play, design quilt
. squaresartdofcourse, enjoy a zesty pizza lunch. The Communica-

basement at 1755 S.Wolf Rd.,
Des Plaines. New participants
must call the Maine Township

Thacker St To reserve a place

7.25 sz.
:

Joins nsat 12:30p.m. onFriday,Feb. 2 in the SeniorRoom of the
PraieieView Community Center. Wewillpair upwith the park dis-

who participated in the past may
just come to track in the school's

n.m. Monday, Feb. 19, at the Den
Plaines Seule. Center, 1040

Both coupons good With n20,00 purchase.

PIZZA PARTYWITH THEKIDS

continuation of the popular indoor walking program at 7 am.
Mondays and Fridays at Maine
West High School. Members

Bridge lessons with Ron
On Thursday, Jan. 25, we will
be discussing which sait to lead

WINTER PLAY
MainellastHigh School willpresent tlseiranuualWiuterPlay for
seniorcitizen audiences at 8 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, Jan.27
and 28 at 2 p.m. Free entry is allowed for all Maine Township seniorcitizens. Formare information about future free events atMaine
East,calt thePineAels Officeatll25-4484, ext. 4439.

ing a free workshop front 3 to 5
p.m. Tharsday, Feb. 22, at Maine
West they will be introduced to
thecomputerwith ahands-on op.
portunity usereste a chapter frass

With coupon und evo,y i pound purchase of
Italien Stole Roust Bent Y. ta '2.55 - 'RsB lb,
With Free Gruuyl

S.
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Lincoln Town Car
named 'Car of the Year'
:

TilE BUOLVDA1ANLiRY*

Singles Scene

U

Needed

t

Volunteer Services of Skokie
Valley, a non-profit independent

JANUARY 24

agency, sesees as a clearing
house for matching the interests,

A.G.BETHISRAEL

AG. Beth Israel Ptofrssional
skills and talents of prospective
Singles will meet at the Syna
volanteers with the needs ofnongogue, 3635 W. Devon, Chira
profit organizations serving the $ go, on Jan. 24, at 8 p.m. Rabb
community. Listed below we a
Glickman will he guest speáke
for the evening. Admission S
few ofthecurrently available volasteerpositions.
, members, $3 guests includes re
To volunteer your services, or
freshments. For more informa
formoreinfonuation,please contian call (3 12) 549-3910.

-

tactVolnnleer Services of Skokie
Valteyat675-7995.

t

JANUARY26
delivered by volunteers, nsually ' CATHOLIC SINGLES
in teams of two. The routes are f
usually finished in t to l-1/2
Atlsisgleyoungadufts(ages
hours. This service makes it peu21-38)
welcome at a dane
sibleforseniors and recently bou- $ spensoi by the Catboli
pitalizedpersonstoliveathom9.
Alumni Club at 9 p.m.. Friday
Clerical VolanEeer-there are on- i
Jan.
26,attheradisson Saite Hogoing needs from various organif
sel
O1da,
5500 N. River Rd
zalions -- assist with mailings,
(oneblock
south
of the Keanedy
typing, data entry, phone calls, $
Expy),
in
Rosemont.
Nonetc.
member
admission
is
$6
The
Vocational Assistants-Help the
â band is 'Siso. For more inforuOff in wnrkinr ,.,iI,

Meals for the Homebosd-are

Stove Grossinger of Steve Grossinger Park Ridge Lincoln
Mercu,y io pictured on the right with Jon Trautman, manager of
Lincoln Mercury Division Chicago District with the 1990 Motor

- TrendCarofthe VearAward."
.At33, Steve Grossingeris theyoungeutLincoln Mercury dealerin the country. Since taking over Park Ridge Lincoln Mercury
in Aprilhe has made it the number3 Lincoln Mercury retáil sales
dealership in the Chicago MidwestZone.

Quick refund
for early tax filers

.

:.

.

.::;

mation,call (312) 726-0735.

tiesdaeloageorotherhand;s. I
Group Activities Assotants are
also needed to work with small

CHICAGOLAND SIÑGLES
gronps of activities which in- f ThcChicagoland5inglmAs.

rInde Arts & Crafts, creative

SpQrt News
Demon wrestlers hst
Maine outh rida

JANUARY30
YOUNG SINGLE PARENTS
On Taesday,Jun. 30, atll: 15
p.m., theNorthshore Chapter of

Yoang Single Parents, (YSP)
will offer u program featuring
Richard Tivern, psychothera-

/

,

Bubble Up
Sprite
HawaIIan Punch

JANUARY 31
A.G. BETH ISRAEL
AG. Beth Israel Professional
Singles will meet at the Syrergogne, 3635 W. Devon, Chicago, on Jan. 31, at 8 p.m. Edwin
w. Eisendrath, alderman of the
43rd ward, will speak on Chicagopohlicn. Admission $1 mcmitem, $3 guests includes refresh-

Jolt
Sunk/st
Barrelhend
Mountain Dew

Dielite
50-50
Squirt

mente. For more information

The Maine Eastemon sarraib, wrestlers host

sistant through a progeix at St.
Francis Hospital of Evanston
Nursing Assistants play an mtporlántrolein the healthcare field

by panvidiug nursing support in
hospitals, naming homesand otherhealthcareorganjzajons
The five-week certificate
.

.

course at St. Francis Hospital is
the first step to this rewarding career. The program includm both

classroom and clinical insanetian, with an emphasis on patient
care.
Class size is limited. For more

information, an application or
brochure, call (708)492-4221.

Jcc class features sn language

Interested in leansing sign Iangange? The Couples Club of the
Mayer Itaplanlewish Commuaily Center (JCC), 5050 W.

Church, Skokie,. will fratase a
demonstration of sign language

on Sunday, Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. The
demonstration is open to couples
in their 20s and 30n. Jiraplt WirpcI will give his demonstration.

Wiepel teaches sign language
both at the New Trier Extension
School in Winnetica andmnsleacts

staff members at Northwealem

NorlhLake5horeDrivein Chicago is looking for volunteers to
help with a Deafline message relay service. The volunteer answers the phone and operates a
telecommnnicatjons devise toreeeive messages to whomever the
caller needs to contact, such as
doctors, school personnel, etc.

dancing pleas, There

wrIt play

for listening and
will

be door prises, a cash bar and
ample free parking. Admission
for members in $5 and $6 for
non-membem For more iaformation, call Shirley at 935-

$$T

$ 6140 Dempster St,, in Morton
Social hour begins ut

The Couplm Club Il meets

$Grove.
6:30 p.m. Surprise refresh-

USE THE BUGLE

$ mentsánddancing tolive munie
byEmil Brani, For information,
$ call (708) 893-7251 or (312)

$43922.

as well as 3- point shots. There
have been only a few modifed
rulechanges.
In 1987, The NBA Chicago
Bullsadoptedthis rearo into their

Ski trip
Wilmont
Mountain

the Recreativa Center, 7877 N.
Milwaukee Ave. at 3 p.m. andre- -

GROUP
Northshore

Singles will
have their weekly on-going f
singles support group meeting f
on Thursday, Feb, 1. at 7 p.m.,
at a Northbrr.rk location. Open
-

to all men and women raped- f
racing the emotional problemi
of divorce Or separation. The

cost is $10. Call for informa.
lion: (708) 480-1843,

606
604
601

596
588

547
542-539
538
510

-

206
.204

Gayle S. Harrs

Nas3, Putty Officer 3rd Class
Gayle S. Harris, daughter of Axchibald T. and Doris L. Harris of
400 W. Touhy, Des Plaines. IL.
reported for duty at NaThe Niles Pack District has. recently
vatStarion,Rora,Spnjn
planneilafamilysporrstriptothe
UIC Pavilion on Sahurday,
27, to see the DIC Flamen HockJewish Funerals
ey Tram in action against Ferris
Slate. The bas w/ll leave the BalCan now rout muCtr less

hockey

-

halftime of several NBA Balls

PeeWee
Blue Rangers

Our bikers will lea'e you
:

Playing by far their best game
of the season the Pee Wee Blue
Rangers walloped Wilmette #2

organization and since then the
Wheelchair Bulls have played in byafinalscoreof8to t,
front of 18,000 people daring the
Combining good over all team
play and solid individual efforts

formation call Gai, Roth at
(708) 632-0082 or (312) 761-

SINGLES SUPPím"

Puffy pamt
class

Top Bowlers
Mel Icoenign
Jim Fitzgerald
Brian Wozniak
Ralph Kozeny
Tim Honraban
Tom Drozdz

Family trip
UIC Flames

-

-

4 1/2

Vem Ross
Norm Katz
Jim Jekot
Rick Sheridan

227
208

Anilainaldi

Northwest Parishes Ced.
Dr. Tom Drozdz DDS

-

some new friends, Formore in-

f

High Game
Connie5parkowski

9
5

-

The Niles Park District han asnembled ski trips for all ages this
winter. The third trip takes as lo
Wilmont Mountain ou Saturday,
Feb. 3, 1990. The bns will leave

2400.

v

540
539
532
511

J&BSheetMetatMfg.

-

-

Your Personal Financial M- f
fares, Come on out and meet

-

Norwood Fed. Savings
14
Anderson Secretarial
14
Beierwoltes Stole Farm Ins. 12
Skaja Tervace Fun. home 11

JJMandel,

Niles Center Rd., Skokie. The
speaker with he David Perry,
C.P.A. The topic; Planning

8939 or Brim at 674-3686.

Psofeusional training is provided. I THESPARES
Get involved with Volunteer
The Sparen Sunday Evening
Servicm of Skokie Valley. Join Club wilt hold u club
meeting
Our
staff of volunteers-anddanceon Sanday,Jan, 28 at
"PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE"the American Legion Foal.
-agreatway to start the9ûu!

Memorial Hospital

twice a month for bnsinms meetings and social events. For more
information about the club, call
CaniCas Sabath at 362-0506.

singles are invited to attenti.
Eddie Karr ansi hin orchestra

.

Scores ufJannary 19, 1990
Team
Points
14 1/2
Wiedemann Insurance

The Nil es Park District offers
the
opportunity to leans the arr of LurdLeíunre Ceiiier, 8320 ThatLard
with nutuacv¡flojo5 theketball reams in the conntry will games. The Chicago Wheelchair decorating
chins with puffy Rd. at 5:45 p.m. and rearm at 10.
quality ofservice or
battle for their conference chum- Butts in a non profit organization paint.
p.m.
merchandise.
pionship an the Chicago Wheel- dedicated to providing athletic
The class is geared to thóse of
The cost of the tr/p is $3/per
chair Balls host the Chicago activities lo physically disabled high nehoolage and older.
GRAVESU7E SER VICES
person to cover transportation.
Sidewinders on Saturday Jan. 27 people as well as edncating the
The workshop will be held on The trip in open to all ages. ChilSYNAGOGUE
SERVICES
at 8 p.m. Oakton Community public in the abultes of the dina- Tuesday, Jan. 30 from 8 to 10
ALTERNATIVE
SERVICES
dren ander the age of 13 mast be
College . 1600 East Golf Road., bled.
p.m.aE the Ballard Leisure Cenaccompanied by an adult. WIry
Des Plaineswffl he the site of this
Dave Stanger of Mr. Prospect, ter, 8320 BallardRd,
not bring the family and join na
imporrantcontest.
Jim Gallo ofElk Grove Village,
Bring u pm-washed cottoril foran evening ofexcitiag college
The Chicago Wheelchair Balls and Noal Henery ofHoffman Es- polyester sweatshirt. (Faint is
:7irss','1)iiav.si,,, ululi
hockey?
with asecordof 13 wins aguirrst2 latesareamong the playerson the provided),
Registration in being accepted
losses are the 16th ranked team Chicagoecichair Bulls,
Th.zrxiblidnnol,,jo,
Besure to wearoldclothes.
ateither
the Ballard Le/srm Ceaont of 200 wheelchair teams
llfi,l,,W,Ilbhxrh
Adult donation for the SatanThefee/s$l5perperson
(resiter or the Administrative Office,
across thecountry.
dent).
dayJaa.27gameis $3. Forftir7877N. MilwaakeeAve, For fur- 3930 Dempster . Ikokir, IL 60076
Wheelchair basketball is a fast ther information, call Dave
For more information, call the ther information, please contact
(312) 679-3939
action- game which demanda Slartgrrat (708) 908-Q537
parkdistrictat824-8860.
JohrtJekotal967-6975,
skilled wheelchair marreuvering
an well asbaukethall talent . The
gamefeataresfast break laynps
., mn nip wileenenair Das-

Volunteers needed
to help terminally ill

healthcare leans as a Nursing As-

.

Brown, Coach Emiliano Hemandez; (2nd Row),
Jordan Wolf, Sigmund Delmar, Gene Khalimsky, Brian Patterson, AbbasMerchant, George
Laftsidis; (Ist Row), -Andy Hamiltort, Gabriel
Roma, Jon Lee, Terriendel, Julio Umana, Jeff
Michaels, Jason breknier,

Wheelchair hoops
roll into Des Plaines

-

Cong. Judea Mizpah. 8610

-

Frake, Steve - Nash, Telly Andrews, Henry

Volleyball
for singles

day, Feb. 1, we will meet at

-

Carol Wesson
Marge Coronato

Maine South Friday, Jan. 19, and then part/clpate in the Saturday, Jan. 20, Maine West
Quad, Wrestlers are, left to right (3rd Row),
Coach Don Presem, Guillermo Chong, Steve
--

,

.-.
,

e3,_

Volleyball
for singles

Toahy Ave., Lincolnwoosj, Ail

7-14
7-84
5-16
4-17
4-17

Marge Coronato
Carol Weason
Connie Sparkowslcj
Barb Beicrwaltes

/

sociation and the Aware Singles

learning to feed themselves. Volunteres are needed two er more
days per week.
DraiSine-An agency located on

11-to
9-12

High Series

call (312) 549-3910.

in Waukegan

17-4
17-4
14-7
14-7
14-7
12-9
12-9

Pepti
Given River
7 Up

-

Become a key memher of the

-

St. JOhn Brebeuf SJB Holy Name
Ladies Bowling
Society
Tèam
- W-L
Coca Cola

inOak Park

Nursing Assistant
program

i:

pist, who will talk on "The First
30 Seconcls,MakingaGood Im.
pression'. The Reeling will beheldat the North Shore Holiday
Inn, 5300 w. Touhy Ave., 5koIde, Following the program will
be dancing, canaal conversation
and acash bari For information,
call432-331 1.24 hours,

writing,simpleeuerciumanddis- I Omup will sponsor ajoint sincussion ofenerentevents.
gIns dance with thelive musicof
The early bin! gets a quicker end statement, usually a Form Theatre-If you enjoy the theatre Pall Moon at 8:30 p.m. on Priyou might find it interesting and I day, Jan. 26, at the Holiday trw
refund, and accoeding to tile In- 1099.
e Sign your return. If you're
fulfilling to volnnteer for usher- Oakbrook Terrace, 17 W. 350
temal Revenue Service, peop'e
Whotìleeaely usuallymake fewer marrierl and file a joint return, mg, typing, press room aide, re- 22nd. Street, Oakbrook Terrace.
Volleibu1l for single young
ceptionist or even backstage All singles aie invited. Admismistakes too
both husband and wife must sign.
adults,
ages 21-38, will be uponn
Ifyou send in yourretnrn now,
Use the pm-addressed la- matntenance.
nion
is
$7
For
more
informasoeed
by
the Catholic Alnmni
Lheres a good chance youI1 get bel that came with your tax pack- Victims of Violence-Sevéral tion,call(3l2)545.lJlS
Club,
Games
will be from 7 to 10
agencies which work with vieyour refund check within fow to age.
p.m.
each
Tuesday
iniannaryand f
n
tims ofvioleuce, are seeking volsix weeks, the IRS says. If you
Mail your form in the pseFebruary
(except
Jan,
30) at Oak
wait until March or April, it can addressed envelope that came nuleets to staff hollines und to
JANUARY27
Park-Meer
Forst
High
School,
work with thevictims and their ST.FETER'SSINGLES
often take sin to eight weeks and with your laxpackage. Ee sure to
Lake
Streetand
Scovitlevenur
sometimestonger.
pat enough postage on the mail- families offering support and inf
All singles over 35 are invit- inOakPark.
klein are some tips that can cnt iugeuvelope.
forma! counseling. Training is
ed toSt. Peter's Singles dance,
The non-member fee is $3 per
down on errors and help speed
Tele-Tau has more good ideas provided.
evening.
All levels of ability aee$
on
SaturdayJun.
27,
at
Banker
yOurtaxeefund to you.
lo help you.Tapennmhet4fl5, for Sneuhrrv Bureau-Public speak*
welcome,
For more information,Wñtethefnttnameand,if example, focuses on common er- ing abilties. Familiar with some Hill Country Club, 6635 N. Milcall(3l2)726-0735,
waakee,
Nites.
$4.
Live
bands,
agetwoor more, the social secan- rots people make on their returns. aspectoftheself-help field.
I
ity nnmherofeach dependent you Check your tas package for a Field Trio Escoas-Mex and free parking. Por more informa605 call, 334-2589.
claim on the frost of your for,n.
s Get a W-2 form from each complete lisloflape numbers and womex aro needed to accompany
subjects. You can listen to Tele- mentally handicapped children
employer you worked for during Tax messages any time of the day and adaltson outings wtthrn thu I
COMBINEOSINGLES
1989 and attach it to your reSten. or night by calling toll-free 1- Chicagoland area.
Most banks and businesses are 800-5M-4477.
Allstngles areinvited to the
$
Diop.Is Crsltr-Volunteees arr
olso required to give you u yearCombtnesl
Club Singles Dance
needed to work with peuple in $
Volleyball for single young
building relationships and gain- wfih the live music of Sierra at
adults
(ages 21-38) will be sputi8:30
psi.
on
Saturday,
Jan.
27,
ingemationat support.
$
Travelers Aid/lmmivrsnt-ielp at the Holiday lun Oliare Kenn- sorest by the Catholic Alamni
is seeded al theairpnrts, train asd $ dy, 5440 N. River Rd., Rose- Clnb. Games will be from 7 to 9
ben statsons to provide travelers $ mons. The dance is co- p.m. each Tuesday inJanisary and
aud tmmrgrants wtth general is- spossnredbytheNorrjswessin_ Februaty at the McCall RIemenYou could be of great help to dents in theirhomes toservea va- formation and tuformatina cnn- $ gins Association, Young Schar- tary School, MeAree Road at
YorkhonseRoad,in Waukegan. :
someone with a terminal illness. tiety of needs such as helping to cerrsing protective escort, referSingles, and Singles &
The non-member fee is $3 per
rai
and
advocate servrcen.
Volunteers are needed for the write a letter, reading, or providCompany. Admission will be evening. All levels of ability are
Traisiug
will
beprovrded.
$ $7. Por more information call
flew flospiceprogram atSt. Fran- ing simple companionship. Diwelcome. Fordireetions, or more
Matstrsnnce Espert-Assisnc $ 1312)725-3300.
cts Hospital of Evanston to di- rectpatientcare is provided.
information, call (312)726-0735.
is
needed
with
building
eerIly help individuals with six
and
Ifyou wonlduike to make adifeqmpment
maintenance,
paintmonths ortess to live.
fxrence is the life ofa terminallyJANUARY28
Hospice volunteers visit pa- ill patient, call MaryCisterniso at ing. electrical and other householdduties.
FEBRUARYI
SHORE
$ NORTH
.
(708)256-7882.
ADULT JEWISH SINGLES
Specialized Feçdinz Progruns- JEWISH SINGLES
We meet the first and third
Volunteers will he fully trained to
The North Shore Jewish
Thursday evenings every month $
feed children who are mentally Singles will hold their monthly
ut 8 p.m., The group provides
aud physically handicapped. In dance on Sunday, Jan. 28 from
some cases the children need to 7:30 to 11 p.m. at the Hyatt
speskers, sneinlization and rebe fed, and in othereases they are Lincohswood Hotel, 4500
freshments. Cost $3, On TitansW.

BOWLIÑG

tara approximately l2 15 am.
Fees are: $18/leftand $29.75/lift,
lesson and rental. Children under
the age of 13 mast be accompaniedby an adult.

Confirmation, of course, depends on weather conditions.
-Shoald dir trip be cancelled dueto weather conditions, a full refund will be issued.

Registration is now being necepledal either the Ballard Leisure Center, 8320 Ballard Rd. or
the Administrative Office, 7877
N. Milwaukee Ave. Additional
information can be obtained by
calling the park district at 824-

highanddry.

w hether you have tile nr$e to explore the
Woosilansis outside of town Or
fnothilh of rh
.,Rockien, ocr Gore_Tess® f:ihr;c hrreJ hilo ng hoots ran

theRangern blew open a relative-

ly close game with a five goal

in100 there. Corniortabin, Jr), bghrwei5ht

thisdperiod,
Davidzawadzki who had been
playing with the fia mont of the
season had his most productive
garne as he registered four goals,
three ofwhich came in a nix mioute span of the wild third period
explosion.
Joining Zawadzki as an offensive star was playmaker Anthony
Colletto who registered -four ausisE, threeofwhich helped setup

fOotwear hs/1t to be as imlifferent to stones,

-

Many styles

choose from.
Sizes from

61/2to15

-

M-W widths
NOTALL

h rush ansi sr-b as a re nantam bighorn.

Goalie Mike Duran lost his
shut out bid with just 6:36 remairsing in the contest bnt still
-

played an outstanding game.
Coming np with name key saves
especially dnringa tight e eels/ag
first period Daran held Wilmelte
off till the Rangers offense could
getitselfon track.

o mi Tc,b,,I,,,d

.

t assist, Gus Drivas the game
-

l9as

I

Other offensive credit goes lo
Lambros Tragas with 2 goals and

-

-

-

STYLES IN ALL
SIZES

Zawaslzki'n goals.

winning goal and 2 assists andJamil Austin who scored thegames'
first-goal.

to

-

n

.

s

e.

-

-

-

---.
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NSJC activities
Lindsay Orlove, daughter of
Randy and Robert Orlove, was

The Sisterhood of Northwest
Suburban Jewish Congregation

endars. For more isforniajion,
Contact the synagogue at 965-

will hold a Family Night Shabbat
Dinner on Friday, Jan. 26 at 6:1
p.m. Dinner will be followed by
Friday night services conducted
by the Sisterhood. Reservations

0900.

Ronnie Rice will make a spe-

eral appearance at Northwest
Suburban Jewish Congregation
on March 31 at 8 pm. Enjoy an
evening of 'SOs and '60s music.
Ronnie, known today as a one

can be made by contacting the
synagogue at 965-0900 before
Jan. 19.

BbbI Chai USY and Kadima
will hold aFamilySliabbatdinner man rock n' roll show, performed
numerous sock hops with the
and service on Feb. 9. Dinner is at
Don Caronc Orchestra in the carplanned for 6: 15 p.m. followed
by lriday evening services. Cas- ly 'óOs. Tickets are $12 and must
bepurchased in advance. Reserve
sandra
Diamond-Friedman, early because there
is limited
MS., CAC will speak on Deal- seating. For information
contact:
ing With Common Problems of Barbara Dorfmau
967-6556,
Adolescence
and
FurentIglaruh 470-0105 or Carol
hood...Avoiding the Traps' llene
Greenberg 965-7589.

Raising Drug Free Children.
Members of USY and Kadima

Tempie Beth
sets services

will be service participants. For
reservations contact the synagogneat965-O9fjobeforepcb. 2.
Northwest Suburban Jewish

flouaI Fund honoring Fran and
Earl Simon on Sunday, Feb. 18.
The cocktail hour will begin at
6:30 p.m. with the roasting to follow at 7:30 p.m. Howard G. Kaplan
will be the gnestspcaJser.
Fred

Koch and Teddi Bujew-

ski-Koch along with keyboard
will

present a musical program for
young children, their families,

friends and teachers on Sunday,
Feb. 25, 2-4 p.m. For more infor.
mation, contact Northwest Suburban Jewish Congregation at
965-0900.

On Sunday, March 18 at

7

Osnn-ns N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
cHicAno, ILUNOIS 55531
Phon..: tian) 822.2124
13121 631.5040 .nd 631-tnii

Friedman, MS,, CAC, will speak
ou 'Dealing With Common Frohlems ofAdoleucenee and Parenthmtd..,Avoiding
the Traps'
Raising DrugFree Children,"
Members of USY and Kodima
will heservicepartieipants.

For reservations contact the
synagogue r.t 965-0900 before
Fcb.2.

Ballard Nursing
Center receives
top rating
flatbed Nursing Center, 9300
Ballard Road in Des Plaines, has
received a slate agency's top ratIng for care the center gives it's
Residents, Ballard received a sia
sErrating, the highest rating given by the Stale oflltinois in eonjunction with the Illinois Council
on Long Term Care. Basedon exactIng, detailed evaluation of
quality criteria above and beyond

tael the Temple office at 675-

0951.

Shabbat dinner
setJan. 26
The Sisterhood of Northwest
Suburban Jewish Congregation
wilt bold a Family Night Shabbat
Dinner on Friday, Jan, 26, at 6:15
p.m.
Dinnerwillhe followed by Fnday night services conducted by
the Sisterhood.
Reservations can he made by
contacting the synagoge at 96 O900beforeiun 1g

1läçLw

Lutheran General Hospital and
the lJnivezsiry ofltlinois Medical

Center. Specialized services in.
etude short-term stays for therapy, vacation and weekend stays,
and couvelseent care, Adult Day
Care opportunities are available
to eligible residents through
ParksideOtderAdullDay Cure.

Jcwithhitagc,
'

WhmthccdwithlnMo(ajoIKd

o,)N8Un1 ajcwithihncraJ

TIlE flartniul

drawing for.a McDonaid't lunch
ut theendofthrmonth, SL Peter's
is Working On recognizing the
"Good" ineachstudent,
The winners are Chris Prospe-

ri,

Hussein Biglari,

A

4

Setlecase,

open house
Messiah Lutheran Child Cure
is having a KINDERGARTEN
Open House for the 1990-1991
school year. It wilt he Monday,
January 29, 2 - S p.m. Our goat is
to provide a loving environment
conducive to social emotional inteltectuat and spiritual growth in
a Christian - oriented almosphere.

Child Care is located at 1605 Ver
non in Park Ridge.

and FUNERALS

-I-

-

Open House

disabled

St. John Brebenf will hold an
Open House for interested fumilira on Sunday, Jan. 28. from 10
wm, tonnen,

B'nai B'rith International is in-

terested in knowing of parents

Custom Dispenser
Delivérs
Çrushed Ice,
Cubes & Water

There will be tours available
bern,

For further informtition please
cOntact Sister Rita Green at 966-

Model TPX24RL

Usy, Kadima

23.6 cu. ft. Capacity;
8.65 eu. ft. freezer.
Convertible meat pan.
Sealed Snack Pack. Autornatic energy saver

Shabbat service

of 20.

In 1988, Echad Unit was chartcred by B'nai B'rith lnternatioaal
as the first Unit of developmentally-disabled adults in the cOnti-

B'nai Chal USYand Kadima
will hold a family Shabbat dinner

andserviceonPeb, 9,
Dinnenis planned for 6:15p.m.
followed by Friday evening tervices,
Cassandra
DiamondFriedman, MS., CAC, will speak
os "dealing with commón prohlems of adolescence and parvitthood...svoiding the Iraps/raitieg

try. Today the Echad Unit has

over 50 members and is still
growing,

If interested, please call (708)
674-5542 for an application and
more information.

Briefing at
NTJC
to Israel, On Sunday morning,
Jan.28at lOam.

porta-bin door
Shelves. Lower hunjidity pan. Textured doors,
won't show fingerprints.
ble

t t tI t F I I

binstein,

Mode G5t31200L

Ii cycles. 3.lrnrl oush ardor rOh
M,,lti.Ùrbi3' ourS nrm. 5onnd
inrolulrd. Enrrgy surer drying

Frb.2,

NTJC '
members Charles and Harriet
include

Music program
for youngsters

POTSCRUBBER Cynic

Fred Koch and Teddi Bujewski-Koch along with keyboard
wizard,

undnestrmling.

Bodily Wright,

will

GEflnswer Cenler 800.625.280g

present a masical program for
young children, their famiica,
friends and teachers on Sunday,
Feb, 25 from 2-4 p.m. For mocO
information, contact the Northwest Suburban Jewish Congregationat96s.09(J0,

966-7302

IrmA. ßArMowArv.I-ca j
2039W PETEASONZ6I.lWi / ¡3Ivnmwrurur

7812 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
NILES, ILLINOIS

Damn nKOrEecm arcar. /

PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE

.

. Dishwasher

ating cost. Adjustable
glass shelves. Adjusta-

NTJC Pilgrimage ted by Rabbi
For resrrvations contact the
Neil and Enka Brief, wilt share.- synagogue at 965-t900 before
visit

ModrtJGBt'26GEJ
t.ifi-offbtudi eturr ovvn window
door. Waiss-high broiler. PorretaS,
rnamrtrd cookrop. Aolomalic
pitoltvss ignition.

system helps cut Oper-

drag free children."
Members of USY and Kadimu
will be tenvice participants.

Gildes, Sheppard and Florence
Gitlis and Philip and Wilma Rs.-

-

A

Brebeuf's

placement for -

Faeticipants

o

St-John

B'nai B'rith offers

highlightsoftheiru,
FLOWERS an . Olfl-S

,

Matthew

Martin, Anis Alarms and Katie

are held for a weekly lottery

hann hoes seniog the Jevvinl1
Coi
wi oumpusstso and

4R8iGIMA8nEOflyo55.oNs J #vreramnruo

a

A

chartered theYedidim Group of 8

-

MmsovJ,

e

I

.

developmentally disabled B'nai
B'rith Youth Organization memhers. Today it has a membership

823-8570

9

9

729-6130,

Lutheran

Forakraiu 013e hmrdrrdp,

I..

I

.

4

For further ipformation, contact the Swedenborg Center at

3266,.

WEDDINGS

s

attheNewChurh,

houaI formally established and

urra331as3t TheyalT

P-Wrbst

Also asaistingon french horn
will be Ms. Connie Donnelly who
bolilla degree in munie education
hum Northwestern University,
and teaches. at the New Church
school,
Funds for the new organ were
donated in memory of Maude Re.
nier McQueen, a former organist

Messiah

dir8ctcrad.o *oinfioantcdIu

thotham.

tions',

New program:
at St Peter's
Thesftidentsal5kPeiarCatho.,
lic School are currently participating in a new program entitled
"Caught you being good." Students will he recognized and ap.
preciated with an award certificate for behavior exemplifying
St. Peter's pride. These awards

Ç4: NéE

coast to coast,and has been heard
over four Chicago area radio sIa-

given by the School-Board mcm-

Part time and fall time pro-

a
thcBaà.i5

OnFebnaary2 the New Church
at 74 Park Drive will hold un orgas dedication concert. This free
concert begins at 7:30 p.m., and
will he followed by refreshments.
Featured organist will be Dr.
Kirstin Synnestvedt, the current
president of the Chicago Club of
Women Organists who will perform a program ofworks by various composers. Dr. Synnestvedt
studied at Tanglewood and holds
degrees in organ from the Jnlliard
School, Syracuse University and
the University of Iowa. She has
performed in twelve slates Bum

with learning disabled and developmentally ditabled young
adults25 and olderandambulatory who are interested in residen.
dal placement,
-In 1983, B'nai B'rith Interna-

grams are offered. For more in
formation call us at 825-3767
ask for Karen or Terri. Messiah

.

il NT

NewChurch
dedicates organ

Shabbat dinner
features speaker

Temple Beth Israel, 3601 W.
Demputer SI., Skokie, will celebrate ShabhatFriday evening services on Jan. 26 at 8:30 p.m.
There will he an Oneg Shabbat
the standard requirements, the
following services.
Temple Beth Israel witt hold Center was recognized for outShabbat Saturday morning ser- standingeare.
Ballard Nursing Center is a
vicesonJan. 26m t t am.
For further information, con- teaciring nursing center through

Congregation will hold its annual
roast on behalfof the Jewish Na-

Boddy Wright,

HURRY/N FOR BESTSELECTION ÓF GEAPPLIANES!

p.m., Northwest Suburban Jewoh Congregation and the Simon
B'nai Chai USY and Kama
Wiesenthal Center will present will hold u Family Shabbat DinRoben Clary, star of television's nerand Service on Feb, 9. Dinner
'Hogan's Heroes" and "Days of is planned for 6:15 p.m. followed
Our Lives" and survivor of tha byFridayevening services,
Nazi Holocaust, Murk your catCassandra
Diamond-

ca1Lç1 to the Toiah to celebrate
her Bat Mitzvab on Friday evefling, Jan. l2atNorthwest SubasbanlewishCongregation.

wizard,

TIlE uuGLE,THURSDAy, JANUARY 20, 1990

Qlrosttvns About Fonerat Qosts?
.
. Fonorat Prn.Arravgnmertt
. Farts About Funerai &ÑjU

-.

Mary Seat of Wisdom
hosts blood drive
On Sunday, Jan. 28, Mary Seat
nf Wisdom will sponsor u corn-

mainly blood drive. The drive

will be held from 8 am, to 2 p.m.
at theehnrch, 92øGranvilr, Park
Ridge. Blood drive coordinator
- -YvounoWander auks.eligible dosors to stop in and donate,

b..,

m

wr

Wa Appliances
7850 N Milwaukee

NIMs

Mon,-Thurs,-Fni.

9 to 9
Toes-Wed,
9 to 6
Saturday
lo to 5
Sunday
12 to 4

I,

r

With Approved Credit - $300.00 Minimum Purchase

Visa,

PAGE12
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omen's Newr'
First 1990 baby
born at Holy Family

.

Weight. loss

support group
Health foods and aheallhy way
ofeating have always been of inlerest to Dorothy Luptak, the fadilator of nur Weight Loss sup-

port group which meets every
Mondaymorningat I I am.

DAR luncheon
to honor stùdents
The Febeuaey 14 luncheon

Until len years ago, sine was an

isStrttctor in another one of her
specialities, which isall phases of

sewing, to the atlolt education
participants in the Maine Township schools.

She is u Chicago native and
lives in nearby Norridge. Her
husband of 50 years has retired
und joins her in her interest in
maintaining a healthy life style,
as does theirdaughter, who teachJacqueline Floydis the proud new mo 'fdaughter Jasmine
Racquell Latrease, born at 6:33 am.. Jan. 1. Jasmine born to
GlenviswresidentsJacqueline andJohnnyFloyd was Holy FamilyHospitaPs firstbabyofthe newdecade.

NWSRA hosts
"The Rainbow Connection"
The Northwest Special Recre-

t'atlicipants from many of
NWSRA's programs, such us piano, batteI, gymnastics and turn-

altos Association is holding its
annual Showcase event tiL1e1
The Rainbow Connection" The

bting, witt perform in the show.

event is sponsored by the Special
Leisure Services Foundation and

Dr.,

Rotting

SENIOR CITIZENS

ney Community Room of the

meeting planned

$3.00

Encornai EXCEPT naNDAv
Sr. Mnn Clippnr Styling $3.00
Mens Reg. Hair Styhng Ssno

e
moemEs sites

llana Club of Na' AmaI will
hold is's monthly meeting ut
Sandy Sitverglades home ou
Feb. 14, at 8:15. The progesm
will feature information about

FREDERICK'S COIFFURES
snsr N. MILWAUKEE AVE.

Jewish National Pund. Interested
persons should call the NuArnat

Omas

.uo

ofUsco for information ut 446-

CHICAGO, ILL.

.

631.0574

7275.

SOMETHING NEW
HAS BEEN ADDED!*

rFAUST

Separation
and divorce
lecture

p.m. Friday,Jan,26 in the JCPen-

Nat Amat

S2.SO

I1icut

Anyone interested not only in
toning weight bot also is learning
how to keep slim by eating and
living differently is invited locali
Muty al The Center of Concern,
823-0453, for more information
ortoregisterforthmsprogram,

Por IncIser information, call Court malt from 12:15 to t:t5

392-2848.

Shampoo & Sot

School.

NWSRA is an entensiott of 15
membcrparkdistricts, which proCoping with separation and divides recreation programs for individants svitI, special needs and coree will be discnssed at a free
lunch-tinte lecture at Nnrthbrook
disabilities.

witl be hetd Friday, March 16
from 7-9 p.m. as the Rolling
Meadows Community Center,

3705 Pheasant
Meadows.

es at Olenbrook North High

of ITALY i

mall, 1555
Northljrook.

Lake Cook Rd..

Speaker Abigail Naleoshon,
psychothenapist, will explain
how to sustain through the

mourning process and deal with
losses during separation and dicome, life's most stressful experionces, and push toward resolu-

Chapter on Tuesday, Jan. 30 at
7:30 p.m. The meeting is open to

all women in the Northern sub-

BEAUTY SAWN AND

urbs of Morton Grove, Nibs,
Wilmette, Skokie and the (Sienview area, BOard members inelude Mollie Franklin, president;
Esther Alvarez, vice-president;
Florence Schwimmer, laeasnrer;

HEALTH CLUB UNDER ONE ROOF

.1 Year Membership

Reg.$250 NOW

.

19O

featuring:
.. Encroise Prngrams Sauna
Steam Batir Swimming Poni
Whiripooi Aerobics
Tnimnassics b Eoercise
.

.

.

2) Life Cyslen

Tuesday of the month at 7:30
p.m. B'nai B'rith Women webcomes new members and would
like to invite anyone who is interestesI in joining to contact Esther

OUR FULL SER VICE HA IR SALON

*NEWeEsvOInNnVNsterbeIefleVonger

at the B'nai B'rith Women's Regional Offece, 679-6077,

E,sp..,s P.,se ee* Wesles eudo W5ig

Es,spr Hi3OsIs,

laty and ElaineRauscher, recording secretary.
TIse Chapter meets every 4th

:IIIiJ

Equipment
Trotror Trnsdrrill

Sylvia Goldstein, fenanciab secco-

M5k.Op

MIs5,

oesi, SheDS,g

Douglas M. Debish
Navy Seaman Douglas M. De-

bish, 1985 graduate of Maine

AND TANNING TOO
The N,wt end Fastest EUROPEAN SUN BEDS
0e lsr LenVEHemrho Sessel AEFLECTOR UVA Lrnv0s byph:tps

Extra Speolsi fo,

to

a e.iyhnrt time visite

$

5835 Oempster St.

20

visits

$

Z min.
visite

Morton Grove

Township High School West nf
Des Plaines, recently returned
from deployment to the Pacific
Ocean while serving aboard the
amphibious transpon dock USS
Vancouver, homeportesi in San
Diego.
Hejoined the Navy in Decem-

by to learn the latest craze of tie-

dying and puffy painting. Two
separate workshops will be of-

American History Scholar
winners and Good Citizen win-

fermion Felday,Peb, 2.

The tie-dye workshop will he
held from 4:30-6 p.m. The feels
$l5ìterson.
The puffy puinl workshop will
be held (roen 6:30-8 p.m. at the

nern from high schools in titearen
participating in ehe National Sociely Daughters of tIto American

Revolitlion sponsored programs

will be honored goosE, along

cost is $15/person,
You mast bring your own pee-

with theirparents, the Social Science staffs, Deans und Principals
from the Maine and Niles TownshipHigh Schools.
The Guest Speaker will he De.
Kenneth Reczkiewicz
who
saught coarsen in history, anthropobogy, economics and govern-

washed cntioe/polyester sweatshirt lo class. Both classes will be

held at the Ballard Leisure Ces-

ment as well as the Advanced
Ptucementprogram mUS. History al MaineNorth and as Chairman ofthe History Department at

Michelle Gnu

Mary Hannah, Park Ridge,
woo honors as the Peggy Ross

Maine East. At present he is at
Maine South, The title ofhis program is "Thomas Jefferson - The
Man BeyondlheWhiteHouse,"
The American History Schobars are Ellèn Fang, Maine West;

Outstanding 1989 History Schalor, the 1989 Representative to Ilbois Girls Soste, in Foreign Laugauge,
Art
Honors
foe

Michelle Gail, Maine East and

High Schont Students of Amorica, She in a member of Quill and
Scroll, National Honor Society,
Mu Alpha ThetaNational Mathe-

Photography and Outstanding

Mary Hannah, Maine South,

Ellen Fong, Des Plaines has
won awards for History-Social
Sciences, English und Science

maties Honor Society and Nafional Council of Teachers of

and Foreigo Languages and is on
theHigh HouorRoll. She belongs
tothoMath Club, Pi SigmaPi and
IheNational HonorSociety.
Michelle Gail, Morton Grove,
has won awards in Math, Foreign

English Achievements, She is on
the Vamily Swim Team, the ENtoisai Staff for Graffiti (Creative
WritingMaguzine) andamemteor
of the German Club and the Murlin Synchronized Swimming
Club. She isactiveutSt, Andrews

Languages, Social Studies, Sci-

ence. Student of the Month in
Health and History, Honor Guard
for Graduation and is on the High
Honor Roll, She is affiliated with
National Honor Society. Mu Alpha Theta, French National Hun-

Lutheran Church and is a parttime photographer for Niles,
Morton Grove Bugle.
Min. Barbar Murphy will he ut
the Park Ridge Library February
15 from 9 to 11:30, Ladies inter-

or Society, French Club, Class
Council, Sigma Chi Sigma, Ski

mIed in membership may call

Club, M-Club, National Forensic

Mou. Betty Bornean at692-6279.

635-1812.

Therewill heu meeting held of
B'nai B'rith Women, Anne Frank

The Miles Park District offers
yonllt age 7 and up the opporfteni-

Scholastic Bowl Team.

For lecture inforenation, call

to meet

Sweatshirt
painting courses
for children

cor Team, Debate Team and

lion and renewal,

B'nai B'rith
women's group

Kelly Ries
studying in Rome

League, United Synagogue
Youth, Maine Historical Society
and tise school newspaper. She is
active on the Tennis Team, Soc-

meeting of the Twenty-first Sear
Chapter,
National
Society
Daughlern of the American RevoIntion, will be held at the Maine

In working with those who
Ha1l, 1700 Ballard
want to hnpmve their health as . Township
Rd,PankRidgentll:30a.m.
well as their appearance, she is
able tosharetheenteosiveknowledgeshehasacqaitod in tIsis area.

Women's News

.

.

DAVIDJOUN COVRELL

ALLANLLOYDBALLYJR.
Ahoy, Allan Lloyd Bully Jr,6
lbs, iO3/4nz,,wauboenDec, 18,
to Deborah and Allan BaBy of
ML Prospecl Grtendparenls are
LoeraineBallyofDeuPlaineuan

A boy, David John Cottreil, 8

lbs, ti b/4oz,,onNov,21,tol4o-

men & David Cottrell of 8369 N,
Western, NOes, ILGrandparents:
Richatti & Kathleen O'Malley of

Chicago, IL and Thomas &
Catherine Coltrell nf Park Ridge,
IL,

MCOLELEANN BRAUN
A girl, Nicole Leann Brans, 6
lbs, 11 1/2 oz., was bornNov, 28
to Keilen and Michael Braun of
Des Plaines, Geandparenlu are
William and Bonnie Humar of

cale, 7 bbs, b oz., on Nov, 15, to
Mary & Thomas Dwnrakof Morton Giove, IL Brother: Michael
age S Grandparents: LarrOn
Schroeder of Morton Grove, IL
and Brano & Sheila Dworak of
Skokie,IL,

Dee. 4 to Diane and John Aeends
of Barrington. Grandparents are
BemardandBeblylane Aeends of
Lincolnwood,

PETER BENJARIIN DUDA
Aboy,PelerBenjamin Duda, 6
lbs. 15 1/2 oc,, was hoes Nov.28
to Ruth Bonnie and Lawrence M.
DudaofDesPlaines.
bARED STEPHEN FEDOTA
A hoy,Jaced Slephen Fedola, 8

lbs.3 ii2oz.,washornNov, 15to
Joust and Stephen Fedoto of Palatine. Cirnndpaeent is Helen John-

son,bfNelea., ,'..:,,, - .-, ,,,

anacademiccu,riulum withclose integration of tra vet.
The Home CenterofLoyota Universityis one ofthe oldest

and
IargestAmerieon Siudyprogi'ams conductedbya U.S. university
in Europe, Studente are accepted on the basis os'
academic
acIoeenamntafld.ØrsonaIreeomamndation
Kelly in a l987graduate of Maine East High School
of Park
Ridge.

Women In Sales
hold dinner

.

The Northwest Suburban
Chapter ofehe National Network
ofWsimen In Saleswill hold their

next dinner meeting Monday,
Feb. 19 at eier Wellington of Arlietgton, 2121 S, Arlington
Heights Rd.. Arlington Heights,
IL,, networking and registration
beginn at 5:30 p.m. Reservation

and cancellation deadline is 3
p.m. Friday, Feb, 16, Walk-ins
the night of the meeting will he
accepted. Por further infotmalion and reservations, call 708253-2661
At 8 p.m., there will be a seminur entitled "Vocal Fest Impies.

-

information please call the park
disteictat824.8860,

Women's rights
discussion
The Social Action Committee
of Congregation B'nai Jehoshna
Beth Elohim (B.J.B.E.) will be
hosting adiscussion of the Repro..
ductive Rights of Women, Monday,Jan. 29, at8 p.m. in the Ternpie,

901 N. Milwaukee Ave.,

Glenview,

Harper College will pmviste an
infoemativeevening fornsby neilizing an nudiencp participation
method that will keep everyone
involved and learning that ehe

Beryl Michaels, Illinois Altiance for Choice, is the featured
speaker. A sleort video on this
timely topic will also be shown.

For moie information, contact
tIte Temple office, 729-7575, between 9 am. and 5 p.m.

Des Plaines,

MICHELLEIRENEBUSSE

.
.

A girl, Michelle Irene Bussa, 7
lbs. 4 1/2 oz., was bom Dec. 7 to
MelindaandDan Busse nf 302 N.
Maple, Prospect HIs, Gcandparenta are Betty and Mark Wein of
DesPlalnes,

PATI1ICK MARK
CHAPMAN

dons exchange medium, Panicia's consulting efforts over the

past 10 years have shaped the

A boy, Pubrick Mark Chap-

commnnications

at

Motorola,

Honeywell, and Royal Crown

man, 6 lbs. 15 1/4 oz,, was horn

Nov, 27 to Alice and Michael
Chapman, of Mt. Pt-ospect

difference that awareness and
The Buy Colony Chapter of
training can make on your next Women's American ORT (0ecall? Dinner fees are $18 for ganizatinn fur Rehabilitation

Gesndpareetes are Mr, and Mrs,
William O'NeiofFarkRidge.

DANIEL ANTHONY DIORIO
Ahoy, Daniel Anthony Diorio,

Olbs,i0I/4oz,.washornDecio
io Toni Marieand Anthony J. Di-

orlo of Norridge. Grandparents

are Mr, and Mes, A, Diodo of
Chicago and Maria Walsiron of
Nocridge,

JAREDSTEPHEN FEDOTA
Ahoy, Jared SlephenPedctta, 8
lbs, 3 1/2 oz., on Nov. 15, to Joan
& Slephgn Pedola ofPaladne, IL
Sister: Kathryn age 6 Grandpar-

.'. .' .-.t ' ..'.- I.

KEVINMICHAELPA8ST
A boy, Kevin Michael Pabst, 7

MATThEW ThOMAS
HEINZ
A boy. Matthew Thomas

lbs.Ooz.,onNov, I2,bOSnzanne

Heinz, 8 lbs. I b on., on Nov. 12,
to DawnDiane Kramer & Thomas Michael Heinz of 3202 Card-

byt age 5 Sisler: Laura age 3

Grove, ILandMr. A Mrs. Wayne
KranneeofCalloway,FL

RICHARD GORDON
LAROUSSA

A boy, Richard Gordon LaRonssa, 7 lbs. 4 oz., onNov. 16,
to Jo Marie A Roy LaRoussa Je.
of7793 Nordica,Niles, Il Sislern:

Canleage l6andBarbaraage 14
Grandparents: Mr. A Mes. Rich-

aid McCoy of Chicago, IL nett
Mr. &Mrs. Roy LaRoussa Sr. of
EuffaloGrove,lL.

,,,,,-

Sheraton International at O'Hare,

donations to the OLE Ministry
Center, 8624 W, Normal, Niles,

Our Lady of Ransom School

attention "Rhapsody and Roses"
or call Betby at I (708) 823-0215
orJoanat I (708)825-3714.

6810 N. Mannheim Rd., Rosemont asafnndraisertohenefit the
Scholarship Fund, Fashions will
be presented by Margie's of Mor-

ton Greve and D'ion Furs Il of

* **

Nues; hairdesign by Savoir Faire
Famtly Hair Cure Center of Park
Ridge; and footwear courtesy of
Wehde Shoes, ParkRidge. Dona-

The Official 1990

698-2435.
Raffle prizes include a custom
chair donated by Walter E.
Smithe Furnitare of Park Ridge;

'Mrs. s Miss
* Miss Teen
ofthe Year
w
'

getaway weekend at the Clock
Tower Resort donated by Hobbit
International Travel; weekend at
Sheraton international at O'Hare
donated by Sheraton Hotels; and
two nights at Lake Lawn Lodge
donated by Windjammer Travel

-

Pageant

-*

There will be a special "SweetheurtRaffic" with achance to win
two tickets to theBullsvs. Celtics
game and a golf outing at Eagle

Sayre, Chicago, IL Bruthee: Bob-

lo of NUes, IL Wally & Eileen
PabstofChicago, IL.
AMANDALYNN PItECHT.
-A girl, AmandaLynnPrecht, 9
lbs. 7 ne., onNov. 14, to Loura L.

A Steve Precht of 9224 Belleforte, Morton Grove, IL Grand-

'ROYAL

Date:
Feb. 24th & 25th, 1990
n Location:

HolIday Inn Holidome
860 W. Irving Park Rd.
Itasca, IL 60143

N,TJ.C. Sistorhood sull leave
an upon eneotingandluncheon ou
Wednesday, Feb. 7, at i 1:30 am,
Gnestspeakerwillbe Sherey Ber-

(708) 773-2340

liner,psentingShalva-Apami-

THERE ARE NO TALENT
CLASSIFICATIONS

ç
$40r$

-

Street Theatre where the-highly
acclaier.edproduction of"l'm Not
Rappaport" isfeabared,
A most delightful afternoon is

One interested in coming for a
most enjoyable afternoon, call
EdytheGilbertat29l-I075,

son of Skokie, IL and 011o A
SARAHJUL1AWIERSEMA
Agiri, SarahJnliaWiersema, 7

lbs. li 112 oe,, on Nov. iS, to
Monica A William Wiersema of
Nues, IL Sister: age 3 Gcandparenta: Henry Wiersema of -Kenilworth, ILandB.L. Seliatifltsdia,-,,

the nE-

1990

..

515 N. Cass Ave.
Suite 2G
Westmont, IL 60559
(708) 789-0560

2

n Thereaeeotheeoptioesbenides surgery. These

luuludeelertrooastory, taseraodsoelous saline
boned inieutlass. Prebtemis, these methods
carburo thenkin oodteave maths. There is a

and caVerns develop iseo teg ulcers.

Surgery obsolete
n With ssresy. damagedveins ate pulled out

oftho legaltogether. This is a painful.
rathet mstilatisgpeocedure ultvays leasing

scats. tt'salso verycostly. involving hospitalioution ondtimeollhom work. And the
reourree ce tute is about 05% in Ove yeats.
Quite unsatisfactory.

bester way.

4

MicroCure is Ehe most
n

.

Mrs.,

Miss

ROYAL
PRODUCTIONS

'effective treatment
TiteVein Clinics OfAsealca mes aseuclusive
inieclios t000tmeltt uolled MictoCute. The treatment safely eliminates srio dinordets of all sizes
without tite scatu associated with uurticol techtiques. lt is admittinteted oslyby liuensed Nos
mho specialize in sein disease. ttualno severed
by must instltasce pions. Findout mote.

parents: Norman & Lynelle John-

LorenePrechtofSkokie, IL.

nial

and Miss
Teen nf the Year
alato Pageant Applinatiun Prollmlnary to the Mrs., Miss and lAss Teen
nf the Year Pageant write nr phene...

planned, The charge of $35 per
bicketcovers luncheon, show and
bus fare.
Ticlsetdeadline in Feb. 1. Any-

Tu abram

Before you have your varicose veins
treated, know these important facts.
Ii Potential dangers
3 NOn-surgical methods differ

A Thomas Pabst of 6346 N.
Grandparents: Dun A Esther Zio-

held by

PRODUCTIONS

Sisterhood
luncheon
planned

n variceseveiss are nat sss unsightly,
shey'sruohealrhy. Without tseatmeot they
wiltcontinso to grew. caming aches.
paies. crarspiog and seduced oisculotloe

'w'

ILLINOIS
Preliminary To

lions for dinner tickets are $25
per person. Reservations can be
made by calling Ruth at I (708)

Cola. Why notjoin as and see the

poelation to thè La Pentola Reslanrant and then on to the Briar

Mo. AMos. John Heinz of MorIon

in Ilse Grand Ballroom of the

ORT sponsors
luncheon, theatre party

.

ington Way, McHeney, IL Sis1ers: Allison age i, Andreaage4
and Amber age 3 Grandparents:

Springs Golf Resort,
Local businesses and individuals wishing todonate prizes or become Dinner Fuirons and be listed in the Program Book, can mall

voice is more Iban a cummanica-

members, $23 forgnesls,aed $25 through Training) is planning a
at the door, Speaker only fees- luncheon and theatre party for
sbus," Patricia Smith-Pierce, dessert and coffee (beginning at Wednesday, Feb. 28, for mcmPresident of flee Schaumburg- 7:30 p.m.) are $7 for members bersandtheirguesls.
based, Power Speaking Consul- and $10 forguestu.
A bus will be in Bay Colony,
lantsandaProfeusorofSpeeeh at
leaving at 11:30 n.m. for leans-

enla:HebeniohnsonofNiles, IL.

The Our Lady of Ransom
Catholic Women's Club, Niles is
Sponsoring ils ann,tal dinteerfashion show, "Rhapse.tdy and Reses'
on Tnesday, Fete, 13, at 6:30p.m.

ly Support Service,

Ruy and Barbara Scinla of Stone
. Monnlain,Ga,

DAMELTIIOMAS
DWORAK
A hoy, Daniel Thomas Dwo-

SAMANTHAMARY
ARENDS
A girl, Samantha Mary
Mends, 7 lbs. 4 1/2 oz,, was hem

Kelly Ries, formerly ofNiles, ¡s studying abroadat
Loyola University Chicago Home Center ofLiberal Arts. Over 300
college/
university undergraduates from 80 various colleges/univernities
attend the programyearly The aim of the program is
to pro vide

tcr,832OBallaed Rd.
Registration is being accepted
at either the Ballard Leisure Ces1er, 8320 Ballard Rd. or the Administeaijve Office, 7877 N. Milwaukee
Ave.
For
more

OLR Fashion Show

Liesited tiene offer Free physician connultation

640-2440 571-0055 642-8346 205-9900
AttsQtOv ViciAi 1,00 I. stoo k
i lotOt TV:vo, vaco
Nunhb:uuk

Vein Clinics of America
Illitaw La,Meolm .Atlanw . senoS tttuuoaton nc.

PÀiI14

.

olìóe

es]

Theft from autos
The owner of a 1984 Chevy

reported the theft of a $250
equalizer from the vehicle Jan.
16. Someone using a hard object smashed out the deivers window in order to burglarize the

coupe, which was parked in
front of 9503 N. Milwaukee

unlocked and $1,620 in recent
purchases missing. A suitcase,
three-piece dress, three pair of
sheen and eyeglasses were stolen. A 1987 Call's driver's window was smashed and the $150
radar detector stolen as well.

Ave. $125 damage was caused.
An unknown offender broke a

The same day, a 1989 JeUa window in a 1986 Jeep Cherokee
was broken into and the $200 parked in the 5600 block of
stereo system stolen. The cars Dempsler SI., Morton Grove, the
right rear window was brokeo, night ofjan. 15. The car owner, a
causisg $100 damage. The car Highland Park woman, told Powas parked in the 8000 block of
Root SOrcI.

On Jan. 17, someone reportedly burglarized a 1987 Volvo
by smashing a rear window and
stealing the $199 radar delector
and $50 sunglasses. The car
was parked at 7255 W. Demp51cc

lice the thief took a $20 cigarette
case and lighlrr bat left behind a
car phone. The window damage
was $60.
A sharp tool was used to break
an exteriorlockon an '87 Chevro.
let truck parked in the drive of a
house in the 5400 block of Main

SL, MorIon Grove, the night of
Jun. 15. A factoxy-inslalled stereo

St.

radio valued at $200 was token.
Also on the 17th, a 1989 Ford
Bronco was targeted by thief(s)
who stole a $250 radar detector,
$40 spotlight tord $60 worth of

Damagelo the leek was $75.

A resident ofthe 9300 block of
Normandy Ave., MorIon Grove,

casscltes.

reponed a car phone valued at
$640 was taken from his un-

Mill

lacked '88 Pontiac parked in the
hesse driveway the night of Jan.

The vehicle was
breught in fer repairs to Golf
Fard,

9401

Milwaukee

Ave. when the items were last

17.

seen.

Thenightofian. 18, ablnutin-

Two Nues acto burglaries
were reported os Jan. 19. The

slrumenl wassised lobreak a window in an '87 Volkswagoa

nWeer of a 1979 Oldsmobile
parked mid locked her car al

parked in the6100bleckofCrajn
Ave., MorIon Grave. A wheel

6300 W. Touhy Ave. after visiting Old Orchard Shopping Cen.
1er and relumed lo find the car

en. Damage to the car window

Auto damage
An Elmwood Park resident,
26, laId Police he was driving
wesl in the euler tane, near 6300
Oaklon SI., Morton Grove, aboat
4 p.m. Jan. 17 and saw a traffic
guard stopping traffic on the innerlane. The driverwas usable to

stop, condoned on und heard a
loud thump as he passed. Several
blacks away he slopped to examinc his '88 Ford Tempo and discovered damage to the metal sappert fer a rear window. He
surmised the damage was caused
by a strike with the traffic guard's

flashlight and he eslimaled the
damage at $200.

Theft
A brown leather horse saddle
was taken from upadlocked room
in the stable in the 9500 block of

Criminal
damage

to property
Early January 15, a Des
Plaines man, 41, disgrunlled becauue he had to wail for ante ncr.
vice, argued with service personnel in acardealership in the 8800
block cf Waukegan Rd., Morton
Grove. He pushed open a deer in
a waiting room with such fonce it
broke the door's 36" a 8" window

A resident ofthe 9300 block of
Osceelu Ave., Marlou Grave told

police, persons unknown dam.
aged her 50" n 44" stono window

with n Bli-type projoclile between Jan. 7-14. She estimated
thedaruage at $300.

the 6800 block of Dempuler SL,
Morton Grove, Jan. 19 reported
his wallet taken from his secured
locker, Hr lout items valued ut

$88 including his Police star,

cash and assorted identification
and creditcards,
January 19, an employee of a

ployec apprehended the thief, a
Chicago man, 28, who was
charged by Police withretail theft
and given a COurtdateofMarch I.
Theliquor was valued at $43.87.

A Chicago woman of un.

known age left her parse on a

chair in u waiting area in a retail
store in the 7200 block of Dempslur St., Morton Grove, Jan. 20.

Let gg blend, cocer or enhance

your gray with
Fanti-hA! Professional Nanc&ors

by

ROXB

er, The black leatherpnrse and ils
contenlu, including $300 in cash,
was gone.

Personal

injury

.

The afternoon ofJan, 16, u 58-

year-old resident of the 9200
block of Linder Ave,, Morton
Greve, severed his left thumb as
he used a power saw to cut wood
in his basemenl, Fire Department

paramedics transported him to
Luthernn General Hospital, Park
Ridge.

Jewelry
missing
The-owner of a safety deposit
ben in a bank al 8720 Dempster
19.

Wallet
snatched
Thieve(s) snatched a wallet
belonging tu an elderly shopper
at Jewel, 8730 w. Dempnlcr SL
Jan. 18. According to reports, a

Battery/
Resisting arrest
Police responded to a cali in
Grove, the afternoon of Jan. 17
und found a man, 69, lying on a
bed and bleedisg from a dog bite
in the grain area. Police officer
Brian Bolger studied the mau's

S11J1114D
7629 N, MILWAUKEE - WILES
.(Nool to Nibs Admis. Building)

the

missing.

INVITE YOU

I-/tII:?

distracted

woman in the store aeonnd 3

from a locker at the club Jan. 19.

the 7900 block of Lotus, Morton

II-IIs

mid.twenlies

ported the theft of $250 cash

BILL and TOULA

room as paramedics cared for the

man and noticed a small bowl
coulaining n suspicious-looking

residue. Hé placed his hand on
the shoulder of the injured man's
suo, 36, of Chicago, to question

Two Chicago men, ages 39
and 42 were charged with retail

theft relative to a Jan. 18 mcident at 8057 N. Milwaukee Ave.

The men will have u Feb. 5

Burglary

board belonging to the security

system lying on the floor. Daring
herabsence persons unknown cnt

then used a pry bar to upen patio
doors and enter the henne. In another part of the house, the entire
alarm chenil board was removed

from the wall and throughout
nearly every room and a closet
was ransacked. The owner told

er took the ugitoted man's artn

and was again pnshed awny.

-

Two young Chicagoans wilt
appear in court the same day. re-

garding a Jan 19 theft from
Kohl's, Golf Mio. Thepair of
17 year nids reportedly slole a
set of sweats valued ut $53.9e.

A tight-fingered Nues man

Road, with $44.20 worth of cigaceIten and fireplace logs on his
person.

Cars stolen

from
Golf Mill lot
Three cars were stolen from
Golf Mill locutions in separate
incidents last week.

A 1985 Chevy truck was reported stolen Jan. 20

while

parked near the food court entrance.

The owner of a 1990 Nissan
valued al $37,000 reported the
Another car was stolen from

Damage lothepatmodoors wanestimared at$300.

car contained $34 in rolled

Suban belonging te a police offleer was reported missing. The
Coins, $500 in MoIra tickets and
$139 worthof uniforms,

Criminal
damage

'Tb e owner of a home in the
8000 block of Ottawa reported
five RB holes in his fetid buy
window Jan. 20, Damage was

Auto insurance law
enforced immediately

they are current and valid the motorist lives in or where the ve-

strong incense, but the resisting
peace officer, The man wag released on $1000 bond and has u
conrtdnleofMarch I.

menlu. Those documento could
be u bill of sale, purchase agreemeni, installment cantead, copy
of u liBe (front.and back), regisIcarios cued showing transfer iu-

for being in violation of the law
will be required to post either a

son was charged with misdemcaror buttery and resisting a

n
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The Illinois Mandatory Insu- Revennetas form.
ranceLaw which lakesrffectJan,
Margobis said, "Moloristo muy
1 will be enforeed immediately, also comply with the law by
according to Illinois State Police showing u police officeru current
DireclorJcrcmyD. Margotis.
declaratson page of their habtltty
Margolis said, Thcre arethree poitcy, u copy of n ttabsttty resuprovtstons of the law that motor- rance binder, ora receipt for payints could be ticketed for - opera- ment fora liability insurance prelion of an aninsared motor vehi- miam,
ele, operation of a motor vechile
However, these documents
when the registration is suspend- must contain deluded mformaed for non-insurance, or display lion, including the insnrasce
ofafutsrinsnrancecard,"
company name, the policy sumHe suai, "Troopers will check ber, Ihr name of the insured, the
for evidenceofliabiltty tnsurance effective and eapiration tistes of
whtle conducting routine traffic policy, the vehicle year and
stops and roadside safety checks. malte,. the vehicle ideutiftcalion
Motonsls will not be slopped number, and the dale of the pmsolely to ncc if they have an insu. mmm paymenL
rance card,"
Receipts must also have a sigThe new law requires russ- salme of an insurance company
rance companies to issue proof- representative,"
of-Insurance curds to motorists
The new law stares thst noperfor each insured motor vehicle. It son shutl operate u molor vehicle
also requires motorists to carry unless that.vehicle is covered by
theisuuedcard in the vehicle,
an insurance policy. The law ap.
Margolis said, "Troopers will plies to drivers and motor vehiinspect insurance curds lo see if cies regardless of what state the
hiele is registered,

in the bowl was found to be u

uS

estimated at $300.

samewaythey bookatadrivers license."
Molonsts driving a newly arqutred vehicle who have not yet
been issued u card from their insttruscecompany willberequirerl
to show proof of purchase ducs-

when the officer tried to lake the
sea into custody, the mau
grabbed at the officer's neck and
tie area, scratching il. The residue

'

theft of Ihn vehicle Jun. 21 from
the south end of the parking bL

the same lot Jan. 17, A 1987

The owner of a beauty parlor
in the 7900 block of Milwaukee
Ave. filed theft reports relative
to missing items valued ut $580.
He blamed a former girlfriend
who had keys to the toton.

1990
Financial

Edition

Jan, 20 ut Jewel, 8203 Golf

$1000. A full length mink coal,
jewelry and cash wan taken, but
tosses are stilt being inventoried,

Lost beauty
. equipment

.

also has u Feb. 5 court date. The
40-year-old was apprehended

telephone and cablo.TV wires,

She left the store, noticed her Police the ataros circuit was romloss, and returned a half hoar Ial- puterized and was worth over

p.m., possibly in order to lake
her wallet from her parse. The
woman later nUced the wallet

A Tam Tenais Club paleen re-

court appearance.

item On Jan. 16,

grocery store in the 5700block of
Dempster SL, Morton Grove, noA resident ofthe 9400 block of
heed n man pushing a cart continning three bottles of whiskey. Michael Conti returned hume afHe observed him conceal the bot- ter u short absence the night of
lles under his jacket and attempt Jan. 19. when she entered the
lo leuve without paying. The cm- house, she found a digital alarm

man and woman, both in their

Locker theft

A Feb. 5 court date was sel
for a 34 year old Wisconsin man

accused of stealing u display
night of Jan, l4l5. The saddle item fmm Jewel, 8203 Gulf
owner, u Chicago woman, 35, Road. A Jewel employee saw
the man remove u cordless
valued theilem ut$ 1000.
phone from u display, walk
A Chicago Policeman, 41, around the Bore, and attempt to
working out at the health club in obtain u refund for the $68.99

of lempered glass. The dealer St. said $525 worth of jewelry
agreed lo repair Ihewindow if the was missing from the box Jan.
man lookhis carelsewhere for repair.

Retail theft arrest

Austin Ave., Morton Grove, the

cover tool valued at $10 wau luk-

waseslimaled at$200.

'.!

Motoristo who displsy cvideuce of issurance to u police offirer and do not have liability is-

tararee could be ticketed for

displayitsga false insurance card.
Motorists who receive a ticket

$3000 cash bail or $1000 cash
and a valid Illinois drivers license, A mandatory court appear-

formation.or.d.Depun.m.iiff''.-
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Chamness named
Illinois Business leaders
salesperson of month see continuéd growth in 1990

Rona1dChamnsaNiIes resident for 32 years, was named

Business
leaders
from
throughout the state offered their

Salesperson of the Month for
Novemberby ERACaflero & CatinoRealtors.
To achieve the honors Cham-

forecasts for 1990, and it looks
like a year of neither boom nor
basi.
The annual outlook survey of
Ilse 68-memberboard of directors

ness went over the $3 million
mark forreal eslate sales is 1989.
This is the seventh consecutive
year Chal Chamness has sold over
$3 million.
tate sales agentwith ERA Cultero

ue,though ut a slower rate daring
theflrslhalfofthenew year.
'The executives genemlly en-

& Catino for line years and has
received numemas sales awards
from both the Northwest Saharhan and Northwest Chicago real

NORTH SUBURBAN
CPA REVIEW, LTD
for the preparation
that counts

atexam time

review
Comprehensive

+

pect present levets of emptoy
Ronald Chamness
cellent month of home sales in
spite ofthe holiday season, which
is normally slow in the real estate
business.

Business grants
to fund
worker training
Secretary ofSlateand StataLibrarian Jim Edgar recently an-

attention

nounced thatgrants totaling more

chievement

of goals
APersonalized

NOV. '90 EXAM
CLASSES BEGIN ON
JULY 23, 1990

CALL (703) 674-5228

tributeiogrowtit in this part of the

follow the interest rote cycle.

.ton-Normul), the reopening of
the old Danu Coryoration foae
dry (Havana), the new illinois

than$ll8,3Oamhoingdinhot

ed to 16 Illinois businesses to

help workers impmve their readIng. writing and math skills. Locat buninesnes to receive workplace literacy grants incinde: ITF

Bell and Gossett of Morton
Grove, $9,983; and FrI-Ito, Inc.,
ofSkokie,$1O,O(yj

Today's Lemonade Stand
Could BeTomorrow
Apple.

Starautoassemblyptant(Blm

Commercial construction, although somewhat over-built,

ment and inflation to continue,"
said Lester W. Bruna, Jr., president ofthe statewide business or-

must be corrected to avoid gridlock, orworseyet,a natural dimster that will focus theneed forim-

by a mach-needed decline in itt-

terest rates that will rejuvenate
housing,"
The most
"plusses:"

often-mentioned

- Demand for commattnicationsprodactshot,-

- Chicago suburban growth
continues nortjt and west
- Pacific Rim market enjoying
fnstestgrowth today.

- Improving agricultued eroeomyitt statecoltinues to buce machitery sales,
- Continued - though modest -

farts final costs and schedules.
Notwithstanding concerns about
marketplace, economyand theluher market, the entreprenenriul
coustruction industry heads into

the 199fb with a positive out-

look."
Thomas L. Cox, nice president

and chtef financial officer, lIliItois Bell Telephone Company,
Chicagosaid, "Thelelecommunications industry is characterized
by iucreasingcompetition for ter-

mitai equipment, long distance
service and even local service,

Lastly, Richard S. Vnndeewoude, vice president, Central
Telephone Company of Illinois,
cession concern wiltbens expect- Des Plaines naid: The
ntate ares
ed tonitow ourindnstry ta resume dinteicts have expenesced
subthe growth nchieved in the mid- stentaI gruwth daring
the
l980s. Specifically, wrseenuin- two years, und this gruwth lust
crease in institutional building parted to continse through is exdue to the more favorable credit Major projects espcctcd 1991.
ta con-

Skokie chamber
elects 1990 officers
ing 1990 officers and directors:
president, Don Silvertrnst of
Altschuler, Melvoin and Glusser;
first vice president, Nomsun

Kuba of the North Shore Hilton

Hotel; second vice president,

Its amazIng how many sticceanful companies

ntart an backyard Ventures.
Sometimen all t takes is a good Idea and old
fashioned hard work. But more often that not, a little
need money Is needed. And that's where we come In.
Small businesses are the life blood of our
communIty. So whether you're an establIshed busineas
and want to expand, or you're an entrepreneur with a
dream, we mIght be able to help.

IM

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1G OF MORTON GROVE

TIA Mid-Citco Bank
6201 Oempater Street

Mairho(er Brothers; Diana Tabin, T.S.A. Management; Barry
Traeger, Trueger Fars; Mike
Winfield, Bett & Howell; (exofficio) Mary Milder, Oaklon
Community College; (en-officio)
Al Rigoni, Village of Skokie;
(es-officio) Dan Bruwn, Skokie

George Giddens, the Bulcor Park Distrieg und
(en-officio)
Company; and treasurer, George John Hinck, Niles Township
Bodetherg of Mittenthat, Gold- High School District 219
man& Company,
Retiring directors are Bd BorDirectors elected to three-year
us,
NED Skokie Bank; John Satenus beginning Jan. 1 are Bob
gut,
Walton Chrysler Plymouth;
Dwyer, Commonwealth Bdison;
and
SueSlider,
Marshall Field's.
Scott Fishkiu, New York Life In-

Surance; Jim Haut the Al Haut
Ageecy; John Haben, Haben Funeral Home; Doug Kiehn, 3MB

Properties Uthan Co. (Old Orchard); Jim Reselle, NED Skokie

-

The Metro urca (which innational

far us builders are concerned.

All of these elements are reflected in Illinois, where new techeotogy und new applicattons for existutg technology are being
increase in Chicago area con- implemented
rapidly. This state's
slructiott activity expected.
relatively mature, moderate.
The most often-mentioned
growth economy means thatmost
'minus:" The federuldeficit.
of the expansion is the
Representative commeets re- communications business tetein
ceived in the survey included: 1990 -which will be considerable
James D. Bergstrom, president --will he centered in state-of-theund chief executive officer, Rag art telecommunications services
nur Benson, Inc., Path Ridge: rather than in new lasen, illinois
"Our company is cautiously opti- businesses will demand, und can
mislic for l99Oaud is forecasting afford, the tutest m high valuen mndemte increase in construc- added lelecommumestions sertion contracts. Since the construe- vice."

The Skokio Chamber of Commerce has announced the follow-

production, warehouse and distributins facilities is Oalesbnrg, Iltinois.

very competttive marketplace as

tot tradesmen in certain areas Iltutuf-

Braun added; The cottsrnsas
indicates that I990 will show
some weakness early, followed

sinn of Maytag Corporation's

eludes part of the City of Chica-

gusization. The bottom line is There Is, however, a shortage of
they are forecasting growth,
recession."

River Correctional facility (Cantan), the new federal prison (Fekin) and the $59 million exputi-

provrmenln in this area. The
construction tndustry is stilt n

tino Industry generally reflects
the economy as u whole, we arc
hopeful the interest este and re-

t

state include the new Diamond

should continue st a moderate
of the lItiasis Slate Chamber of pace. The much-needed infraCommerce reflects
general structnre and public works proagreement that the current eco- jects continue ta be delayed due
nantir enpunsion will conun- lo the tight deficit controls. This

Chamness has been a real es-

estate hoards.
Chamness lesI the saies force of
the Niles-hased cruIser to an en-

conditionsand the demand farfacrlsties fortheevec-geowingover65 population. Housing will alus

MG to dispose
of old flags

Bank; Lynn Oda, Allstate InsuThe Morton Grove American
rauco; Mike Schafer, St, Paul Legion Post #134 will properly
Federal Bankfor Savings; and dispose ofold und worn, Burred
JohnWinke,Orchanj Village.
anddirty Macrican flags forbasi.
Continuing directors nrc Phil losses and residents.
Donahue (immediate past presiTo have flag picked up and/or
dent), CPC Old Orchard Hospi. for iufonuation interested parties
tal; David Kornhaaser, Rand shoald phone the Legion
at 965.
McNally k Co,; Leonard. Ross, 95o3 or965-7323.

go,paflofChicagoOHurelnter

Airport and some
northwest suburban communities) continues to benefit from the

construction of office space and

hotels. Planned and proposed
projects should ensure business

Review t FOrecast

Centel exec recalls San Francisco
'All of a sudden, everything une of them hurt his shonlder
èarthqua
haze was over the
started shaking violently,

.

Like a lot of non-Catibrumos,
Richard 5. Vanderwoxdc ,,,,,
ides what was happening whes
the earthquake stock Oct. 17 is

hut it
wasn't consistent What made it

president of Central Telephone
Company (Centel) Oftllinois and

tug on these wooden, floating
docks, Therejsstwas noptace to
hung on to, so t got down in a
crouch petition and spread my

the San Francisco area.
Vunderwonde, who is the vice
Ohio, had left his Des Plaines office a few days earlier to attendu
United Slates Telephone Associalion (USTA) convention in the
'City by the Bay.' When the

earthquake struck, he bed just
- started walking down a dock in
the Manna area of San Francisco
Harbor.
'I had been invited by a friend
from AT&T to go on a cruise of
the Bay urea, and we hudjast nrnivedattheMarina," said Venderwunde, who returned tate
Wednesday night (Oct. 18) after
the San Francisco Airport rnoponed. "I hudjuslgone down the
rump when the earthquake began.

growth for the next few years.
Present trends show leasing ac-

tivity is the area on at upward
trend, and thereareover i million
Square feetofconstrucasj but unleased office space in our Metro
area with an additional 3 million
square feet of office space to be
constructed by the end of 1991.
Threenewbotetu are scheduled to
opendnringtjsalgameperiod
Thenumber ofpassengers talclag off from O'Hare will grow
steadily through atleast2fl2tt, uccording to themost recent study.
More thàn 29 miou passengers
left on flights from O'Hare
in 1988, and that number will
grow to4O million in l995und to

haederwas the factwe were wallt-

legs far apart to try and keep my
balance.

"I had no idea what was happening. I thought that maybe one
Ofthe big croise ships had tried to

leave with a rope still tied lo the
dock, or that one of them had hit
thedock," he said.
Perhaps thanks to the fact that
he has done a lot ofsailing. Vanderwondo managed to keep his
balance, But two people just in
front of hiss didn't, and ended np
fulling into the Buy.

"We had a hard time pulling
them out, because once again we

had nothing to hold on to," said
Vanderwoude "As it turned ont,

..

pretty bud, so he went to the boxpital."
The rest of the people, including Vanderwonde, climbed on to
the ship and began realizing what
had just taken pluce.
"They had a television on
board, so we began watehing that
and saw the replay ofhow (ABC

sportscaster) At Michael's had
been cut off as they were doing
IbeWorldSeries pregame show."

As he watched Ilse eerie pictures being taken by the Goodyear Blimp being used by ABC

for the World Series, Venderwonde could only watch in won.
derment as they viewed the denastation finas the earthqnake.

"They kept showing that big
fire in the Marina area, sud we

werejust two blocks away from it

as we sat in the boar," he said.
"There was a lot of smoke right
aftertheqnatce, too.Itwas asifa

complex airport construction and
redevelopment program ever
launched. It wilt cost more than
$1.6 billian to complete and will

create 100,000 new jobs in the
Chicago area. The program is

775%

i(tf,,nw}

7.5O>

area where s

were."

For two hours, Vanderwonde
and the restofthe gronp sat in the
boat, viewing the disaster that
had struck the area. Finally, they
decided to head buck to their ho-

tel.
"We thought about going back
shortly after the earthquake, but
the bss deiverdidn't want to move
because a big crack had occurred

is the road where the bus was,"

sad Vasderwoude "After we
were sure itwan safe forthe busto
move, wedecided tabead hack."
The scene at the San Francisco
Hilton was typical of what was
going on throughout the city.
With no electricity, the hotel was
using temporary auxitiaty lighting, audeveryone was wondering
whutwonld happen next.
"Everyone was gathering
aronndihe lobby area, andthe hotel tnanagement said we could ei-

thee sleep in the lobby area orge
back to our roms," unid Vasder-

room, so my wife and I look a

candie and headed np to our

It was hard so sleep,
though. I kept thinking about
what had happened, and the trugcoons,

edy that was still going on alt
around us."

With the remaining two days
of the seminar Obviously canceted, Vasderwonde und several
other Centet people headed heme
the nextday after the San Francisco Airport reopened. When hear-

nved tote that night, Vasder-

wende had to admit it felt good to
be home.
"Looking back, it socios lile

bad dream, but then yeig

reading about it in the papeh
seeing il en television," he
"It's something yon cast forgeb
about, and yos can't help but feel
tremendously sorry for the pee-

si

pie who live there."

9.00

\

65 million in 2020, the study coneluded. The Chicago O'Hare Internutional Airport Development

program which began in 1982
and is espected to be completed
the mid-1990s, ix the most

' 30f) 6 vti)NTHS

VTNTUS

2j
(

2N)) 6 MONlisS

IST 6 MONTi5S

nuw over 7oqo compteted2 A recentresearch repus-t by the North-

western illinois Plea Commis.
sinn projected 630,952 people
will hold jobs in he northwest
submits is 2010 compared lo
495,507 in 1985.

Center
of Concern

job counseling
David Nankin may be new to
The Center of Concern, bnl he
bas had many years of experience

il employment counseling and

placement.
Ruskin has notottty worked for
Jewish Vocational Service for
several years, but also has
Worked at the Illinois Job Service

and the South Subarban Cook
CountyAreaAgencyon Aging.
Ho is n graduata of R.C.A. Insktnte and has received BA, and
MA. degrees from Goddard Collegein Vermont Although his initiut edacation was in engineering, his sabneqtjent degreea were
in psychology,
Cueeerswitchinghas increased

bis sensitivity to those seeking
jobs or who may he interesleil in
changing theirs. Andhe has always been especially interested
in thepotential of the older adult.

You may call 823-0453 to

make an appoiflasent with David
Raskin. The Center for Concern
o in Suite 223 of Ihn 1580 N.
Northwest Highway Baijding in

PActiO

Cragin's newest CD towers above the restand
keeps climbing higher. Just open this fedèrally.
insured 2 /.year Certificate of Deposit with 85,000
or more. You start with a lofty rate. Then, your rate
moves up every six monthsall the way up to a
breaehtaking 9.00% !
So even if market rates fall into valleys, your rate

will keep climbing higher. And if market rates move
higher than your rate, you can move your money

exceptional array ofgifts, yours free or at substanliai savings.

The Growth Rate CD is also ideal frsr-IRA rollovero (gifts not available with IRA deposits).
Ifristes tIsaI Start high and keep going up pique
your interest, peek at our new CD at your nearby
Family Financial Center.

into a higher-paying CDpenalty-freeat the end
of each six-month period.
What's more, you'll quulify to choose from our

FEDERAL BANK
Over $2.3 biitios in 2SSciS
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Salesperson of the Month for
Novemberby ERA Caliera &CatinoRealKrs.
To achieve the honors Cham-

ness went over the $3 million
maek foereal estate saies in 1989.
This is the seventh consecutive
year that Chamness has sold over
$3 million.

Chamness has been a real esrate sales agent with ERA Cultero

& Catino for nice years and has
received numerous sales awards
from both the Northwest Suburbas asti Northwest Chicago real
estate boards.
Chamuess led thesales force of

the Niles-based realtor lo an ex-

NORTH SUBURBAN
CPA REVIEW, LTD
for the preparation
that counts
at exam time

pect present levels of employmeut and inflation to conliuue,
Rnnald Chamness
cellent month of home saies in
spseoftheholiday season, which
is normally slow in Ilse mat estate
busieens.

Business grants
to fund
worker training

review
Comprehensive

+

Secretary olSlateand State Li-

braeian Jim Edgar recently an-

attention

nonaced thalgeanls totaling more
than$l 18,000 arebeing distrihat-

ed to 16 Illinois businesses tu

chievement
of goals
APersonalized

help workers improve their readtag, welling and math skills. Local businesses to neceive workplace literacy glanE include: irr

NOV. 90 EXAM
CLASSES BEGIN ON
JULY 23. 1990

Bell and Gossett of Morton

CALL (708) 674-5228

leaders
from conditinns and the demand forÇaEasiness
throughout the state offered their cilities for the ever-growing overforecasts for 1990, and it looks 65 popalatioe. Hoasieg will atas
like a year of neither boom nor follow the interest rate cycle.
bast.
Commeecial construction, atThe annnal outlook survey of though somewhat over-bailt,
theti8-memberboard of directors should continue at a moderate
of the Illinois Stase Chamber of pace. The much-needed infraCommerce reflects general structure and public works proagreement that the current eco- jects continae to be delayed due
comic expauSiOa will contin- to the tight deficit controls. This
ne,thoagh at a slower rase daring must be corrected tu avoid gridtlsefirnthalfofthe now year.
tock,nrworacyet, anatural dinas'The executives generally ex- ter thatwill focus the seed for im- -

Grove, $9,983; and Fel-l'ro, Inc.,
ofSkokie,$10,000.

Today's Lemonade Stand
Could Be Tomorrow's
Apple.

said Lexter W. Braun, Jr., president ofthe statewidebnsiuess or-

provements in this area. The
coestruction industry is still a
very competitive marketplace as

far as builders are concerned.

gauizatios. 'The bottom tine is There is, however, a shortage of
they are forecasting growth, not
recession."

Braun added: 'The consensus

tradesmen in certain areas that uf-

feels final costs and schedules.
Notwithslaudisg concerns about

ixdicates that 1990 will show marketplace, economy and the lasome weakness early, followed ber market, the entrepreneurial
by a mach-needed decline in inlerest rates that will rejuvenate

cnnsleuction indasiry heads into

sensing."
The most
"plusses:"

often-mentioned

look."
Thomas L. Cox. vice president

- Demand for commnsnica-

and chief financial officer, lilinois Bell Telephone Company,

tionsprodacts hot.

the l990s with a positive ont-

Chicago said, "The tetecommuni-

- Continued - though modest -

increase in Chicago area constrttction activity expected.
The most often-mentioned
"minus:" The federal deficit.

Representative commenta re-

of the espausion in the telecommunications

business

in

Lastly, Richard S. Vaadrr-

due to the more favorable credst

two years, and this growth is expeeled ta continae through 1991.
Major projects expected tu cou-

Skokie chamber
elects 1990 officers
The Skokie Chamber of Cornmerce has announced the follow-

ieg t990 officers and directurs: Traoger, Traeger Furs; Mike
president, Don Silvertrust of Winlield, Bell & Howell; (exAllschuter, Melvoin and Olasser; officio) Mary Mittler, Oaktun
vice president, Norman

Community College; (ex-officia)

Kuba of the North Shore Hitton
Hotel; second vice president,
George Giddens, the Balcor
Company; and treasurer, George
Bodenberg of Mittenthal, Gold-

Al Rigoni, Village of Skokie;

firxt

4M FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1G OF MORTON GROVE
A MIS-Circo flank
6201 Dempater Street

ee
,

(en-officio) Dan Brown, Sknkie

Park Districfi and (eu-officio)
John Hinck, Nitos Township

legs far apart to ley and keep my
balance.
"l had no idea what was happosing. t thought that maybe One
oflhe big cruise ships had tried to
leave with a rope still tied tu the
dock, or that one of them had hit
thedock," he said.
Perhaps thauks to the fact that
he has done a lot of sailing. Van.

started walking down a dock in
theMarina area of San Francisca

the San Prancisco Airport reopened. 't hadjnst goue dowu the

construction of office space and

rampwhen the earthqnake began.

hotels. Planned sud proposed
projects should ensure husmeas
growth for the next few years.
Present trends show teasing activity lis the area ou au upward
trend, and thereareover I million
square feetofconstrsctedbut unleased office spare in our Metro
area with au additional 3 million
square feet of office space to be
consttucted by the end of 1991.

harderwas the fuctwe were walk-

tug on these wooden, floating

docks. Therejust was no place to

hang on to, so t got down in a
cronch positiou and spread my

pretty bud, so he went to the hospital."
The rest of the people, inclsdieg Vunderwostde, climbed nn to
the ship and began realizing what

hadjnsttakeuplace.

"They had a television os

board, so we begun watching that
and saw the replay ofhow (ABC

sportscaster) At Michael's had
been cut off as they were doing
theWorldSeries psegume show."

As he watched the eerie pictures being taken by the Goodyear Blimp being used by ABC
for the World Series, Vander-

derwoude managed tu keep his
balance. But two people just in

woude conld only watch in wondorment as they viewed the dcvastatine from the earthquake.

front of him didn't, and ended up
falling into the Bay.

-,, They kept showing that big
fire in the Marina area, and we

"We had a hard time pulling

werejust two blocks away from it

them out, becunse oece again we

as we Sat in the boat," he said.
"There was a lot of smoke right
aftertheqsake, tuo.ttwus asifa

had nothing to hold on tu,' said
Vauderwoude. "As it temed out,

-is' o

inrding to the-most recent study.
More than 29 million passengers
left on flights from O'Hare

--

grow to4O million in 1995usd to
65 million in 2020, the study coneluded. The Chicago O'Hare International Airport Development

and is expected to be completed

7.5O>

-

,

sot)

The Morion Grove American

Hilton was typical of what was

going on throughout the city.
iso electricity, the botet was
ssing temporary auxiliary lighting, andeveryoxe was wsxdering
whatwosld happen next.
"Everyone was gathering
aroandthe lobby area, and the hoset Inanagement said we could ei-

around us."

With the remuiniug two days
of the seminar obvmonsly canceled, Vanderwoude ucd several
other Centel people headed home
thenextday after the Sau Francisco Aieport seopened. When hear-

dyed late that night, Vauderwonde had to admis it felt good to
be home.
"Looking back, it seems like u

bad dream, bat then yon keep
reading about it in the papers ucd
seeing it on television," he said.

"lt's something you can't forget
about, end you can't help but feet
tremendously sorry for the peoplewho live there."

9.00"

tINAS. (, MONJIIS

G MONSIsS

ST

6 MONTHS

ceutrmearch report by the North-

western Illinois Plea Commissian projected 630,952 people
will hold jobs in the unrthwest
suburbs in 2010 compared ta

-

495,507 in 1985."

Center
of Concern
David Raskmn may be new to

The Center of Concern, bnl he
has had many years of experience

mu employment counseling and
placement.
Ruskin hasnotonly worked for

Jewish Vocational Service for
several years, but also Itas
worked at the tIlmoin Job Service

bis sensitivity to those seeking
jobs or who may be interested is
changing themes. Andhe has always been especially interested
in the potential of theolder adult.

auddiety American flags forbusiJohnWinke,Orchard Village,
You may call 823-0453 to
Continuing directora are Phil nettes and residents,
make au appointment with David
Donahue (immediate past presiTo have flag picked up and/or
dent), CPC Old Orchard Honpi- for informalioa interested parties Baston. The Crater for Concern
is in Suite 223 of the 1580 N.
tal; David Korshauser, Rand should phone the Legion at 965Northwest Highway Building in
McNally k Co.; Leonard Ross, 9503 or965-7323. ------. -. ParkEidge;
-

were sure itwas safe forthebus to
move, we decided to head back."
The scene ut the San Francisco

edy that was still going on all

7.00"

creato 100,000 new jobs in the
Chicago area. The program is
cow over 70% completed A re-

:-

'

Cragmrs's newest CD towers above

ehe restatsd

keeps climbing higher. Just open this fedèrally.
insured 2½-year Certificate ofDeposit with 95,000
or more. You start with a lofty rate. Then, your rate
moves up every six monthsall the way up to a
breathtaking 9.00% T

So even if market rutes fall into valleys, your rate
will keep climbing higher And if market rates move
higher than your rate, you can move your money

turance; Jim Haut, the Al Haut

rance; Mike Schafer, St. Paul Legion Post #134 will property
Federal Bankfor Savings; and Aspase of old and wont, tattered

said Vanderwoude. "After we

what had happened, and the trug-

2ND 6 MONTHS

complex airport coustruction and
redevelopment program - ever
launched. lt will cost more thau
$1.6 billion to complete ned will

lege in Vermont. Although his initmal education was ht engineering, his subsequent degrees were
in psychology,
Careeruwitching has increased

chard); Jim Knodle, NED Skokie
Bank; Lynn Osta, Allstate Insu-

"We thought about going bock
shortly after the earthquake, bat
thebus driverdidss'twantto moyo
hecanse a big crack had occurred
in the road where the bus was,"

candle and headed np to oar
room. It sisas hard to sleep,
though. t kept thinking about

V.N5US

\__"_-775% ¿

of each six-month period.
What's more, you'll qualify to choose from our

MG to dispose
of old flags

tel.

room, so my wife ucd t took a

8.00

-

man & Company.
Directors elected lo three-year

seraI Home; Doug teichs, 3MB
Properlim Urban Co. (Old Or-

had struck the area. Pinalty, they
decided to heed back to their ho-

pl

into a higher-paying CDpenalty-freeat the end

Agency; John Haben, Haben Fu-

boat, viewing the disaster that

steadily through at teast2O2O, ne-

and the South Suburban Cook

Retiring directors ace Ed Barus,
NED Skokie Bank; John Saterms beginning Sau. t are Bob
gut.
Walton Chrysler Plymouth;
Dwyer, Commonwealth Edison;
and
Sue
Slider, Marshall Field's.
Scott Fishkin, New York Life In-

Por two hours, Vanderwoude
and Ilse restofthe group sat in the

thee sleep in the lobby area or go
back tu oar roms," said Vander-

s "ERALPEAKS

-

CoantyAeeaAgencyon Aging.
He is a gradnate of R.C.A. Inslitute and has received BA. and
MA. degrees from Goddard Col-

High School Dislrict2l9,

were."

THE GROWTH

Three new hotels are scheduled to

job counseling

Mairholer Brothers; Diana Tabiu, T.S.A. Management; Barry

Ohio, had left his Dos Plaines office a few days earlier to attend a
United States Teltphone Associotion (USTA) convention in the

from AT&T to go nu a cruise of
the Bay area, and we hadjust arrivedattheMarina," said Vanderwoude, who relamed lute
Wednesday night (0cL 18) after

ties) coutinues to benefit from the

in the mid-l990s, in the most

1980's. Specifically, menee ea in-

lt's amazing how many successful companien
slart an backyard ventures.
Sometimes all It taken in a good idea and old
fashioned hard work. But more often that not, a little
need money In needed. And that's where we come In.
Small bunlnenses are the life blood of our
community. So whether you're an eatablished buninens
and want to expand, or you're an entrepreneur witt, a
dream, we mIght be able to help.

The Metro area (which in-

and chief executive officer, Rag"Our company is cautiously optimistic for 1990 and is forecasting
a moderate increase in constractian contracts. Sincetheconstruc-

started shaking violently, but it
wasn't consistent. What made il

Harbor.
,,I had been invited by a bored

dudes part nf the City of Chicago, part ofChicago O'Hare International Airport and some
northwest sabarban communi-

program which began in 1982

nor Beuson, Inc., Park Ridge:

-

production, waeehouxeasd disSibuhan facilities in Galesburg, IIlinois.

ceived ia the survey included: 1990 -which wilt be considerable
Jumes D. Bergstrom, president --will be centered in state-of-the-

art telecommunications services
rather than in new lines. Illiaois
businesses will demand, and can
afford, the latest high valueadded lelecommumcalious service.'

Richard S. Vanderwosde had no
idea what was happeeing when
the earthquake struck Oct. 17 ix
the San Pruecisca area.
Vaxderwoude, who is the vice
president of Central Telephone
Company (Ceutel) of Illinois and

'City by the Bay." When the
earthqnake sbitck, he had isst

sinn of Maytag Corporation's

in 1988, and that number will

-

crease in iustitutieaal building

,

the old Dana Corporation fousdry (Havana), the new Illinois
River Conectionat facility (Cantun), the new federal prison (Pekin) and the $59 million expafi-

ogy amI new applications for exixting technology are being
implemented rapidly. This state's
relatively mature, moderategrowth economy means that most

chiner)s sales.

woude, vice president, Central
Telephone Company of tllinois,
cessiox coxcerx willbe os expect- Des Plalers said: 'The state area
rd to Stow osrsadastey tu resume districts have eoperirucrd nub-.
the growth achieved in the mtd-- stantial growth daring the tant

-

Star auto assembly plant (Bloom-

tun-Normal), thereopening of

upenduringthalsameper.od.
Thenùmber ufpassengers Inking off from O'Hare will grow

tian iaduxtry generally reflects
the economy as a whole, we are
hopeful the ruterest rate and re-

-

tributeiogrowíbin thispartof the
state include the new Diamond

- Chicago suburban growth cations industry is characterized
continaesnorthandwest.
by increasing competition for ter- Pacific Rim market enjoying minal equipment, long distance
fastestgrowthtottay.
service and even local service.
- Improving agricaltrasi econ- Alt of these elements are reflectomyin statecontinues to hike ma- ed in minois, where new technot-

FOrecast

Centel exec reca Ils San Francisco earthquake
Like a tot of non-Californians,
All of a sudden, everything one of them hurt his shoulder
haze was Over the area where we

Illinois Business leaders
Chamness named
salesperson of month see continued growth in 1990
Rona1dChamness,aNilesre.
dent for 32 years, was named

.

PÁGEI7

exceptional array ofgifts, yours free or at substantial savings.

The Growth Rate CD is also ideal for lItA rollovers (gifts not available withlRA deposits)
If rates that start high and keep goitig up pique
your interest, peek at our new CD at your nearby
Family Financial Center.

FEDERAL BANK
Over $2.5 bittiox n
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Forecast
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.BIISIIIOSSROV!OII, S? Forecast
Car donated to auto class

Economic trends favor 1st-time home buyers
Homebuycrs in the Chicago

goevenlower, Peakepredicted.
"While continding to rise.
home prices are not rising at the

metropolitanarea can expect con-

tinued low interest rates and
home price increases under 10

previous rates. Earlier in the year,
we saw nine and 10 percent price

according to Roger
Peake,regionaldirectorofCentury 21 Real Estate Creporalion of
Noithern Illinois.
percent.

increases, and by the end of the

year they had leveled off to

atoundfowpeecent," Peake said.
"We anticipate 1990 inflation
of one to two percent above the
consumer price index with a six
lo seven percent increase in prie-

"As we enter 1990, we see a
continuation of the low interest
rates that have prevailed over the

past few months. Some indica-

dons aie that, duc to defense
spendingcuts, interestrates could

'With the average home price

of $105,000 in Chicago, it tatres
$42,000 income fora conventionat lean. Oar concern is the ability
of the first lime buyer to get into
the market.
'Affordability becomes more
unreachable. If prices rise it witt
take an additional $2,000 in income to buy a $105,000 house,"
Peakeadded.
According toPeake, we should

vised interview, Richard J.
Loughlin, president and chief cx-

see more innovative terms for

lin said.

mortgages in 1990.

'The health of the real estate
industry is certainly dependent

.

Duringareceutnationatly tele-

BANK
TELLERS

Incnm. Tax Preparation
At Reanonable Raton
Open i Days a Weak

. Full Time

. Permanent

For Appt:

. Will Train
FIRST STATE B

286-6699
.

Cicaro Ave.

OF PARK RIDGE

(Prenant this ad fo,
e 10% din000nt.l

607 Devon, Park Ridge

CLERK TYPIST
40 hours o week. 8 am. -

Califor Interview

p.m. Monday-Friday.
Excellent benefits.

692-4114

Phyllis Haban

5

during rngulot business hours
aooeptWudnasduy

(708) 803-6670

INSTANT CREDIT CARD
$5.000 I $10,000 limit

Guaranteed approval, cash

lt y nuoro. tust . paced. enthusiastic person who enioys
ohnlionge and han 6 menthe cf taller oopecion co. Cull
Human Resourcas et:

don ratcoffourpercent," Lough-

I

ATIENTION
JOB SEEKERS!l!
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Student.. nomamak.,.. R.tIrum

1-1800) 966-7559

oat

fo, the Mane. Caot

of our

h,..
II Mp n&honu..s.e.IISO.:

WILL TRAIN. All shifts I Flax
E

774-1100
toca5.0 ar eovrbe0and

FULL TIME
TELLER

1.

Karnody. X.Way CrAIRTAro door)

FIRST COOK BANK
FOR SAVINGS
9147 Waukegan Road
Morton Grove. III.
We ara currently leeking fer

enrono

-

Seoinus Busb, servios the Northwest
soebing personable

I

7557 W Onkton, Nile.
20 N. Clark, Chicano
IPrevious tetler or santomer service noporioeoe required. Figure
U optitsdo ond pIonnant pornoeality are nosantial.
Avondete prosidan noonllent werbing sooditions and

I

Iconrpaeheceioe benu5te pregroto. Appticstioon aoccpted dully
our brusoh locations

nity employer.
Call Mary Bruski

volves first-lime buyers. They
may have to live ont in suburbia
to find a better-priced home and
commute a little farther to work,
but today's first-time home buy-

tmport Business", is the theme of
an international loado seminar to

BELL FEDERAL

be conducted by SCORE (Str.
viceCnrpsofRetiredExecntives)

SAVINGS & LOAN

(708) 954-3770

1921

St.Johon Ave.

in cnnjnction with theU.S. Small
Business Administaijon

Highland Pock. Ill. sanas

U.S. dollar io relation to other
mujer cnrrencies makes U.S.

Positions available for reliable, detail-oriented
Part Time Proof Operators
10-key adding machine enperience
Weekdays 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.

products and services more cornpetitive, setting up a belier world
export murket for small-andmedium-sized companies intarestesI is selling theirprndscis and
Serviceson aworld-widebasis.
Subjects will focus on beneflis

o BOOKKEEPING CLERKS

of exporting producls/services.

At least 6 months of banking
operations experience required.
Call Liz Correa

grams to encourage and stimulate
world tradewill behighlighted.
The program, to be conducted

individuals

(312) 714-3053
between 10 n.m. - 3 p.m.

LASALLE NATIONAL SERVICES

ist Shift

NATI0NA CONSUMERS FINANCE COMPANY
HAS AN IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR AN

ACCOUNTS REPRESENTATIVE
(MANAGER TRAINEE)
.

For the qualified person who would like to ioin our
team...wo offer comprehensive training program to
advance

according to their abilicy.

Please Send Resume or Call (312) 549-2422

AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES
oalonuguurrunrlere,M,F

Century 21 system each year in-

(708) 432-5000

Mrs. Largo

DATA ENTRY

L1.1.1Ffi..jMVING5

3008 N. Ashland. Chicago. IL 60657

Abonl one-third of the total
transactions completed by the

We are an equal epportu-

UNIt

enperinnen, to

possible.

"The World is Your Market-Making Money io the Expoenj

AìONDALE

ponen with or withuuc

was 15 or 20 years ago for the
first-lime buyer, but its ont im-

For Inloarnation. Please Cull

5515 N. East River Rd. Chicago, It 60656

7826200

I

Addressing the plight of Ilse
Orsi-time bayer, Laughlin noted,
"It is more difficult today than il

mennurate with csperience.

a PROOF OPERATORS

IAvondale
. . odividuata for Sull-fiore teller positioos at

uut

property valuen.

Making money
in the export!
import busiñess

BANKING

TELLERS
1911. is

"ideal time' for real estate trussactions. 'Some people ley to Walt
for interest rates to come down,
which nsaatly Iriggert a price IOcrease,' Loughtin noted.
1f people have the means to
buy and theyre really in the marketplace, they should go oat ucd
buy as soon as they can lo beneflt

The opportunity Io esport is

5813 N. Milweekeo Ave. Chicego,IL

Chicane metropolita nemesio ce

StateCharnberofCommerce
Six major objective categories.
sharpen the buniness commnnity'u focas on the complex ero-1
mamie and social challenges of
the new decade, said Lester W.
lirann,Jr., presideatofthe state's.
largcstbusinessorganization.
Three areas in particnlar -- the
environment, education fmances
and reform, ucd health care -- are
on both theChamber's list of top.
priorities for 1990 and also 00vmoor Thompson's. In his recent

filIar. The current position of the

NORW000 FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK

Federal

and tellers not to wait for the

Full & Part Time

-

'on rd

I

itas annoanced by lIte illinois

Oeil Federal Savingn S Low of
Highland Puck han penitionn
avaiteble for Fall S Part Time
Tellern. lt you hace teller copenaeon. good fi genau ptinedn aed
neme ceshianingeoperience.
along with sonco genera t light
typieg shills. we muy hace a iob
for you.

(312) 775-8900

P

Longhlin abo advised buyers

homes."

TELLERS

Part Time

2nd Shift

Excellent opportunity for experienced data entry
operators to enter and verify customer data on a
Nixdorf Key-To-Disc system. Variety of applications
involving both Alpha and Numeric information.
Ideal candidate will have a minimom of i year data
entry experience with an average of 10,000
keystrokes per hour.
Call For Appointment

(312) 693-3021, Ext. 202
Between 10:30 n.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Contact Ms. Bannach . CONTROL DATA
Cumberland I Higgins Area
aeAfflmnatm asgo, Elot.,

Federal and stale export pro.1:

Accountability in government
spending and io education head
up the listof t990 program prior-

try"

ers are moving into rather tice
-

v--

nificant decrease in the value of
property anywhere in the cons-

from the long-term growth in

p.glrg servi,. Good co,nmuolcatfo,
okt11. ard typtna 40 wpor ruqd. an

credit check.

service esperienee to be a
teller at cur Morton Grove
Bank brunch. Salary earn-

the pay in tope and benefits the best!

in 1990. with an estimated mOu-

San,I.O.tiraa,. So. Watnoo,aI METO.
GRAM AMERICO. INC. a.ak. ..oploy-

cash handling und customer

Want t enero reare m ovayetewa on. friandly neighborhood bank t Join Norweed Foderai Snvingn Sank where

Home valuen will generatty
appreciate by five to six percent

advances. Visa J MC, no

an energetic person with

EXPERIENCED
SS TELLERS SS

Real Estate Cotporntion, predicted continued home appreciation
and tower mortgage rates nationwide.

ener

en
ACCOUNTING & TAX
NETWORK INC.

ecutive officer of Century 21

-

on the overall economic health of
the United States. Short ofa deep
recession, I don't foresee any sIg-

Illinois business targets
concerns of 1990

on au informal basis, will cover
such essentials as:
Prodocing an
prodocl.

exportable

Besl world markets for your
prodoclo/services.
.Localing agente and distributors.
Quolsitions and pricing to foreign buyers.
Profnrma invoices and leiters
of credit.
Fimncing export sales.
Documentaiion
and
the
freight forwarder.
'Joint ventures aodlicensieg.

As students look under the hod ofa newly donated Pontiac.
Bonneville SSE sedan, Dislrict 219 Director of Practical Arta
John Winterhalter (left) and teacher Mike Deutsch (seated) accopI the donation from Pontiac District Manger Paul Grachen.
(second from left) and Grossinger Pontiac Service Director
Botch Levy (right).

Silvertrust
installed as
Chamber president

The cooference will be Moeday, March 26, from 9 am. to I
p.m., at the Dirimen Federal
Building,2t9 S. Dearborn, Room

204A.
Regislratinnn may be made by
sending a check nr money Order
($15) lo SCORtr, Room 437 Chi0604u

... :,.,

Brannnaid.

The Chnmber'u top priorities
incinde:

. Eutablish an accountability

process in slate government
spending as proponed in Chamher-drafted government accountability legislaliònjast adopted by

the illinois General Assembly.
"We want to measure the nut-

come of major state programs to
insure that the taxpayers of this
sent_e receive fall value for their
inveslrneat in stata goveronsent,'
Bruns said.
. Bdacutioa reform, financing
and accountability. According to
Brune, "The Chamber, wkich has

actively represented bnsinem on
every major education issue for
over45 yearn, will continue to do

no through the monitoring and

support of school refonnpro-

gramt, participation in efforts to
revise the school aid formula and

motivating school systems to
shownocoaniabiity forUm use of
lax dollars.'
e
Environmental ronceros rogardiog acceptable landfill siting,

clean air programs, residential
and industrial recycling. The Itlicois Chamber cnotinoes its
commitment ta resolving environmenlal problems through
wnrkabte,cost.efficientsolutions
which balance the economic and
envi000menlaJ needs," Bruce
commented.

IVER' S

w

IN'S NEW
OPTION CD

GA

The featured speaker will be
Catan Meister of the Arlington
International Racecourse who
will giveguesls an inside view of
thenew racecourse.

A social hour will begin at
t t:30a.m. and atuncheoo will tse
served at 12:10 p.m. The cost is
$22perpernoa.
Chamber members and any ia-

terested residents are invited.
Call (708)673-0240 fordelaits.

Electronic
filing speeds
tax ref undsPeople claiming refondu can
have their 1989 federal income
lax returns filed eledlltsnically
starting in Janaary, the Internal
RevenueServicesays.
Begun in 1986 in three metropolilan areas, electroalc filing
will be available in all 50 states

G

ANOTHER
YEAR

freUte first time thin year.

Offered (usually for a fee) by
many professional tax preparers
au well as same banks and empinyers,eteclronic filing involves
using a computerand a telephone
modem to send returns directly to
theIRS.

Cragmn's unique 15-month CD gives you a

choice of avenues: go for the full term at
7.85% , or stop after 90 days and withdraw
No matter which way rates go, you're icI com
pIde control. For example, if market rates drop,
you'll be in great shape,
because you can continue
your CD for 12 months at
OF INTEREST
7.85%. Or, ifmarket rates
rise during your first 90
days, you can withdraw your funds and move
into a higher-rate CD. Either way, you're assured
ofearning a great return.
Stop in today to sign up for the CD that keeps
you traveling on the high-rate route.

This service is available to

/o

people who do their own returns
as welt us those who have them
profemionallyprepared.
Blectronic filing can save time.

trouble, and won' by speeding
ap refands and cutting down errots.

Refands are normally issued
within three weeks of fIling. Peopit can cut the wait to an tiBIe as

two weeks by choosing to have
their refands deposited directly
mtotheirbaokaccoanta.

CRAGN

Since this option eliminates
the possibility of a bit or stolen

move soon after filing, live in

know the facto.

Governorcalled for greater alteodon to these three areas. "We are
encouraged that the ntate ashoin-

careful, deliberate altenlion by
the Illinois General Assembly,"

GET INT

merce.
Theceremony will beat theancoal installation luncheon Jag. 19
ut the North Shore Hiltian Hotel,
9S99SkokieBlvd., Skokie.

and trade missions.

U.S.--

TEB.GLE:

the Skokie Chamber of Com-

check, it may be particularly attractivelopeoplewholeavet atol,

Ilse

USE

Donald A. Silverlrunt of Altachoter, Metvoin and Glasser will
be instaltedtrriday as president of..

Promntiog your produlcs in
overseas markels: trade shows

tmporting into

State of the Slate message, the,

istrnlion and The Illinois Chamber agree that these imam merit

FEDERAL BANK

high-crime ateas, or have dm10-

ckloaoo:

culty getting their mail.
The IRS electronically verities

5amw Follcflov Av.., 131e) 559-WOO
12e 5133 W-rffllrr,00 OO,,(3l2) 559-3290

4054 W rotos l'orO 00(310) 777- 600
7205 W 0,10001 A..-.(3I2) 059-7000

receipt of these returns within
two days. Misiatces often delay
refonde, butacoording to the IRS.
electronic filingredacen errotsby
an average of more than 80 percent. To find oot who offers eIerIronic filing in yore are9. call the
IRS toll-frecat t-800-4244040.

-
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YOUR disict
Wben we reportedthe huge
Tequested increase in the lax

levy in Maine High Schools
webangedihedrumsin ornareus and more than 100 people

showed up for the lax levy
meeling. Most of Ihr protestors weix from Niles, Morton
Grove and the East Maine unincorporated areaS Subsequently. wevereadaboul Park

Ridge residents who are incensedabouttheirhugetax incleaves. Unfortunately. Ibero
were few ParkRidgcrs attending the essential high school
board meeting when the higherlevy was approved.
The time to raise your-voices is when the boards propose
their new budgets. After they

approve the increases it be-

comes very late to combat

secretary, doing comparable
work, became an administrator, doubling her salaty. The
00515-kept on mounting while

years. The award was accepted

by Josephine Mmdi. 79, and

redace

A former district 63 super-

Twoycarslater tIte school was

highest standards of service and

closed and down the drain
went the $400,000. It was
YOUR money. And it was

integrity. The pride of dealing

tossed away with no one asslIming any responsibility for
the wasted expenditure. That

Mmdli family
members were modest about

saperintendent left the districL

We've been reporting all of

We own the store. And
we're paying the bills. Tell the

gays and gals representing
they don't eliminate extravagances. And that should mean

ALL the people representing
you, from the state legislators
to the township committeemen to the local people down

in the precincts and at the
school boards.

Nues tests drivers ...
der.'

thanked the board and eefeeeed to

pjred
Peter tena of deceased Trustee
Pesote. Jim Calleen of the
accounting fern of Cailero and
Catlero is Mayor Blase's choice

the "Nibs, my kind oflown" postero when she said "I really know
that people count in Niles. Without that piece of property, I'd be
lost."
Parcels ofpropeely becamethe

ceived, pennission to advertise
three pieces for sale. The land
concerned is I) 7369Milwaukee

Ave.. a lot immediately lo the
north of the Brunswick bowling
alley which was originally
bonght for a packing lot; 2) 7210

mission's Zoning Board left vacant by the appointment of Tom
Bondiastrustee.

MilwaakeeAve., four parcels of
land in front of the SI. BenedicI
property and 3) 7169 Milwaukee
Ave., Ike noatheastcomer, eriginally bought to serve the court

kee and Tonhy Avenues, the
Board required the parking area
be accessible, to à reasonable extent, to adjacent peopetty owners

as a condition for re-zoning the

property, Additionally. the lot
ownermay seek reasonable reimbassement from users of the lot,

In other action regarding St.
Benedict's, the board approved a
plat ofeasement at 6930W, Touhy Ave. and 7201 N. Milwaukee

Ave. to allow water pipes to be

LEGAL NOTICE i

East Maine School District
No. 63 witt be accepting bids for

minor pneumatic controls cepairs at one (t) bailding located
within School District No. 63.
Specifications may he obBlued at 10150 Dee Road, Des
Plaises, Illinois, 600t6 or by
calling Mr. Jim Reynolds, supervisor Operations & maintenance

at (708) 299-1900 between the
houes of 8:00 AM. to 4:00 P.M.

house before that facility was
moved. Atpresent, the lot is used

occasionally far storage by the

Department of Public Works.
Blase indicated the Chamber of
Commerce would use the former
court house as an offtce,

Trastee Jamen Mahoney reported surveying residents in the
area suicounding an alley ached-

uled for vacating between Main
SI., Kedzie Ave. and Oriole and
Otlawa Avenues, He said one reaideal complained that access to a

garage wonld be difficult, if he
chose lo build a garage, and his
property value would be lowered
as a resaIt, Il was decided not to
vacatethealley,accoeding toMahoney.
Trustee Louella Preston asked
that the Palek and Sons Moneasnel Cornpaay be allowed to erect

a 4' x lO', double faced, free

opened at 10150 Dee Road, Des

paratnedics to oae year, except in

those communities with Home
rule. ChiefKinowski noted NOes

Formerly, the library retained an
attorney On acentinuing basis but
who also charged for additional

standing contributions Io

the

growth and professionalism" of
the Chamber. Woedel sfrved as
president la 1969 and 1970 and

his mothee the week off after
praising her role in the family

was named Dieeclor Emeritus in

business. "lt's a very prestigious
. an encouraging
honor .
award," the businessman corn-

1978. He was named citizen of
the year in 1985,
Business eecipients of the 25year awards, included Creda Ink

.

mented.

Noting previous distinguished

Company, a manufacturer of

recipients of the ClIsen of the

specialty printing - inks, Drawn
Metal Products, which furnishes
automotive sod appliance metal

Year Award, presenter Bill
Rothwell praised 1989's winner,

Park Board VP. Walt Beusse,
for his 25 year contribution lo

stamping, and American Printers
and Lithogeaphers, a large cornmerciaI printing establishment.

the NOes Baseball League and

Continuedfrom Pagel

Gleichman. "We may find oat in
two years that major adjustments
areneeded," hesaid.
-

The district's proposed sola-

tina witt attempt to achieve three

goals, said Gleichman. Piesl, it
will attempt to avoid u massive
impact On the Educatioual Fond

which is cunning at a deficit.
Also, the solution is designed not
Io drastically alter schont boondaries, Lastly, programs hopefulthe East
At peesent,
Maine Multicultueal Education
(BRIME) program is housed at
Melzer. The district also leases
space there to Kid Care, Maine-

Niles Asso. ofSpecial Recreation

(M-NASR) and the Olive Tree
Congregation.

To make way for district peograms, two leasees on the first

floor, Kid Care and M-NASR
will need Io move. The two bring
in a total of about $73,00 a year.
Gleichman estimated that midilainaI costs for education may be
from$20,000 to$30,000. Trans-

portation will be the biggest
cost," he said. Howesee, it may
cost $60,000 to $70,000 moee if
parents have a choice of either
momiug or afternoon programs,

said Gleichman.
Schools cramped for space are
Nelson, Stevenson, Mark Twain
and Washington. Removing km-

derguelens may eventually free
up a total of eight classrooms in
the four schools, saidGleichman.
He said Nelson has a small ad-

tivity room which is fece and a
room with a walt partition batan
space for growth. This school
seems 10 add many youngsters in
lowergeades, said Gleichman.
Ofthe other three schools, Stevettson and Washington ace corn-

pletely filled and Mack Twain
needs another one-half classroom. AIso,every grade in Washingtonhas "teeriblesplils" nrpoor
cornbivalinus and Gleichman believes the school may need anoth-

er teacher when it lends to add
mote youflgstees at the beginning

ofiheschnol year.
Befoee the decline of student
encollaient, District 63 had
eeached a letal nf 7,500 slndenta
while today there are 2,746 sIadents. Cotinting Melzer, there are
now fourelementaey and one jutsmr high school open Io students
while, formerly, there were seven
elemeutary schools and two janiorhigh schools,

resident, sttdmey and asthor-of

freeBingeatl:30p,rn. Thursday,
Feb. t, in the Maine Township

which is accessible to the bandicapped,

Presumed tunocen, witt speak st
Ookton Community College ut 7

Fer morn information os this
er other programs for the tisabled, contact Maine Township
Disabled Services Coordinator
Donna Anderson at 297-2510 or
Special Feoptr Chairman Ron
Beekkeat3l8-0597,

This event is co-sionsored by
A-SCIP, a support group for the

disabled. and Special People,
Inc., a service organization. Donations will he accepted to cover

Adam J. Slutsky

the costof refreshments.

Slutsky of 9504 N. Oriole, Morten Giove, has completed the
Schoolòflnfanisy,

chic Irene Hughrs os Feb. 9;

A 1985 graduate of Maine East

High School, Park Ridge, he

meetings are held on the first

joined the Marine Coqs in April

Thursday of every month al the

1989,

Board members hope te save
money by the move although the
last large sum required fer legal
services was due to negotiations
withMcKenzie's attorney.
Also, board members agreed to

purchase a "Bluebird Concept

in Ohio. The bookmobile, al-

ç:thi.wvsme :s

ready included in budgeting for a
five-year plan, will cost between
$70,000and$75,000.

lt will include a diesel engine
in order to meet tougher engine

emissions standards of 1992,
Some additional options will inelude power steering, flood
lights. a public address system,

AM-F.M. system, slideout tray
for the generator, smoke alarm

lieuofa tardy bond,
-,. Traiter. Mahoney suggested

VALUABLE COUPONamteiwr9os«2t956asac

-

WhIR COUPON ONLY - EXPIRES 2-28-95

SHOP ESTIMATES-WESERVICE AILMAKESAND MODELS
,

?swes,-.Mìp' VALUABLE COUPON 9ppìyydfeEG0eeì0Y3

Q4Th Ct'N
RESTAURANT

-

BUGLE

-

Tuesday-Sunday, ii:au u.ns,'3 pur. $4.25
Sunday Dtnnev Bulbi, 4 pin-8 pm. $5.95

0746 N. Shoresor Rd.
Rilan, lllivnis seusu

10% OFF REGULAR MENU ONLY

966-3900

EXPIRESS/as/90 we-u c000 OIOLE

(Lunch, Dinner or Carry Out)

Serving:

:

according to Board

ship in the group is $6 a year, she
said.

SPRING GREEN
PROFESSIONAL
LAWN &TREE CARE

.

SPRN(J
GREEN

The Prnfunninnuln iv Toral Lawn C.ro

USE THE BUILE

p

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 863-6255

:Er5:!s
.

grocery or ether supermarket
items is their portion efthe prep.
erty, The Board -defened action

. DEEP ROOT FEEDING
. TREE SPRAYING
. FREE ESTIMATES

VALUABLE COUPON

VALUA-' i ' . '

on the request.
Mayor Bluse, Manager Selman

,,

and Treasurer Karshsa posed fer

not as Famous
S Fluky's
Hamburgers or
Cheeseburgers
P

W

!i

r en s

:

Cordially invites you to enjoy
one cornplimestary hamburger or

I.,

'

L-

(

14

._

praised Kacshna for "A job well

)'f ol i'l.s
'''''-',,-

done."

*

?

I

s' 5n

'.

chnsoeburgerwhsnlaeCond
.

.

'

TODA\I
CALL NOW

rI

FOR
RATES

i

i

2FORI

THIS
SPECIAL

i

-

'

I" (l,,,,,,,,

261,-0052

t', Sul',rl,'.

249-1006

IB
I

STOP SMOKING
SPECIAL

A Friend, You'll
Both Benefit!

l.Ood Thru 1-25-9,9j
MEDICAL SMOKING

CONTROL CENTER'
7LecaIionn

VALUABLE COUPON

IN

:
I

I

FIRST TIME ADVERTISERS ONLY

iSECTION
I

965-8708

I

9645 Milwaukee, Hiles

THAN \VORDSI
STOP SNIOKING

I,

hamburger or cheeseburger pluo
fries and drink are purchased.
ExpIres Sunday, Feb, 4, 1990

«

NEW YEAR'Sl

ACTION SPEAKS

I

VALUABLE COUPON

TREE CARE

LAWN CARE

.

LO L' D L R

member nf PROFESSIONAL
LAWN CAREA5SN.aCAMERICA

WWPP4ds2T&5R'

oozEai-;Elds90,thefEhak VALUABLE COUPON

Northbruok

F10 Bette

I

The Bugle:
L

966'3900

I

I

(7081 966-1145J0

VALUABLE COUPON

EntI Mutan
Des Plumb.
uknkiu-Unnstnwnnd
PasE Ridgo'
West Olenelew'

VAWABI,B COUPON

MemberheneCostello,Meuther-

Opes T.nnduy Ihr. llnnday Taeu,.Thnrn,: 1i:3u um.- n3u p.v.
11z3n n.ni.'lO pin,; lluL Nann-iO:35 pn,.; San,: Nuun-9 p.m.

LDINING ROOM&CARRY OUT

Nilu..Modun Grove
Gott Mill'

brary" will conduct another book
saleFriday,Jan. 26 andSalueday,

lFaensorly Enit Gardant
nias u, MILWAUKEE AVENUE, NILES
servinuThu FIomt Coviover. and Macdicta OliEre

ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCH BUFFET

NEWSPAPERS

The Niles 'Friends of the Li'

$5,500 so the annual fund. Bluse

I

SUBSCRIPTION

disc display rack at a cost ef

Beard's next meeting.

i

OFF WuneramneJiMkm&ModnIs
S
ONTVSERVICECALL
rwwreaibopremeodwhon
I
I
"°° ,vw.nd.
, 9R ON CARRY-IN SERVICE

ONE COUPON
PER

$3,901.

campaign for 1989, Niles employees exceeded the Village
goal with their contributions nf

SAVE

COUPON

SAVE

LIMIT

Also, board members approved purchase of a compact

ing their offices the highest conIributors to the Niles United Way

RCA - ZENITH - SONY

I

Subscribers
Only

ed.

Blase and Selusan aplaque name-

Authorized Service Dealers for

r

-

tmstees

photos as Karohna presented

967-8282

NILES

SERVING THE NORTHWEST SUBURBS FOR 35 YEARS
4

Subscription
New

viewed the architect's proposed
models of three signs that wòuld
be placed in front nf the library
but vetoed all suggestions. They
decided a sigo should incinde a
message board and Rajski noted
probable costs should be includi.

with the Village, requesting the
Village agree nel IO sell food,

7658 N. Milwaukee

T, V. & VIDEO

Spocial Limited
Coupon Offer

sheuldiaifumishedtothehoard,

Jan. 27,

ez'4&4't

$2.00

Beard President Margatet Rajski
said a breakdown of the $3,000
line item, already budgeted,

In a related item,

F::::EEResbsrmwwa-

VALUABI.B COUPON

ing and cease improvements,

WastewaterAct.
Also, Board members authorizad Village Manager Abe Selman tosiguVillagechecks, along
with Mayee Blase and Treasurer
Gary Karshna, Signatory powers
were removed from Clerk Kathy
Harbison.
Towards the end of the fastpaced, 50 minute Board meeting,
Mayor Blase opened bids from
four firms for replacement windews at theNiles Hislorical Sociely. He asked Trustee Mahosey
for recommendatious at the

Waukegan Rd., bas obtained another mujer teuant for the Plaza.

($30 each), uad a limited number
ofeight-foot tables ($35 curb) are
available, Alt proceeds from the

ra

andextendedwananties,
In regard to landscaping that
will follow packing lot resuefac-

in cornplicance with the Illinois

raId Biehl, developer at Civic
Center Plaza, Oaklou SI., and

More than 50 six-foot tables

Helfer, Eises piouisu, ou AprilS.
For informotios, rail 6351900.

$2.00 Off On
A One Year

Trustee Tom Bondi repoiled
on the Emergency Malted Aid

main. Preston said a resolution is
acceptable from municipalities iu

visu, os March 12; und Erwin

(708) 635-7820

feldup desk in the rear ef the bus,

. CRAB GRASS b WEED CONTROL
s INSECT O otnEAnE CONTROL
s CORE CULTIVATION

As a fluai item, Village Altarney Richard Troy revealed Ge-

READ
THE BUGLE ADS
FOR YOUR
SHOPPING NEEDS.

Feb.5.

Ramsey Clork, civil rights ach-

- :&

9352 Ballard Rd.
Des Plaines -

count house,) Trey indicated the
tenant had asked for changes in
the redevelopment agreement

ment of Transportation to allow
ortn work on
communities to
highways. This would include an
incident such axa broken water

Ave., Chicago, II.. 60631,

Medical Center, 7435 W. Talcolt

Manan Hall meeting rooms, Application deadline is Monday,

Fatum speakers incinte Psy-

European Touch
Hair Design
lFornsnrly Attardai

-

from the Illinois Enviroameutal

no charge. NOes in in the NWMC
and Village Board members approved the action.

5 p.m. in the medical center's

VAWABLE COUPON

I'ERTILIZING

otherforemergencyequipmentat

address lo: Janice Yoangwith,
Public Relations, Resnrrintios

2000" bookmobile manufactured

Club, a Massachúsetts based dis-

event of a disaster. can cali each

cialty, aloug with your name and

works of moee than 50 local artisans and craftspeople and will be
epento thepublic from 10a.m. to

COUPON SAVINGS

tenant will he lii's Wholesale

(NWMC) in which participating
public works departments, in

For an application, please send

a description of your craft spe-

services.

Peckbeassigned Io seek a refund

Program espoused by the NorthMunicipal Conference
west

Sponsored by the medical ceS-

ter'sEmployec SEaring Commit-

tee, the show will feature the

ors Program. Seutisg is lirnitéd.
tickets ore complimentary but reqoired. Tickets may be obtained
iu odvasce arotthe door.

Public Services Dieeclor Keith
Protection Agency, since NOes is

Tarow's lectnre, "My Life in
Letters," is spossoredhy the Hoe-

son ofMarshall Y. undFrances E.

areas ace invited to attend. The

lato SummerArts and Crafts Fuir
plannedforFriday, April 6,

speaker series,

have been cooperating on a series
- of exciting and informative

sale eftablespace will benefit the
Employee Steering Committee's
projects at Resnerection Medical
Center,

rection Medical Center Spring

four lectures in the distingnished

Marine Ph. Adam J, Slntsky,

events. Residents of Chicago and
the north and northwest suburban

Finalapplications urebeingaccepted for the fifth annual Resue-

p.m. Tsesdsy, Feb. 6 in room
1540, 1600 E. Golf Rd., Des
Plaines, The program is one of

Special PeOple and A-SCtP

monthly programs and social

exhibitors wanted

Scott F. Tsrow, o Wilmette

Maine Township Town Hall,

employ fteefighterparamedics
with a 24 month probation peried, He gained Board approval to
continue the 24 month probalion.

visedSlatstteeequires written permission from the illinois Depart-

Thompson's signing Senate bill
#729. The bill limils the probation pesiad of fieefighter/

award named for the late Niles

village manager for his "oat-

and
their accomplishments
dowuplayed their service to the
community. John Mmdli characterislically joked about giving

tees approved Ike action.

Fire ChiefHaeey Kinowski ad-

seth Friker en an hourly basis.

Arts and crafts

features author

Physically disabled adults and
theie families are invited to enjoy

Park Ridge.

and the services ofAttoeney Kenthe

Bob Woedel received

In State-related items on the
Board agenda, Trustee l'teslou
advised membern an Illinois Re-

vised the Board of Governor

Plaises, Illinois on February 14,
1990at 1:30P.M.
S/Jim Reynolds
Supervisor Operations

guess,"

Typically,

standing sign, noting the display
was approved by the Sign beuel
at its Dgc. 6 meeting. The Tras-

Bids are due Wednesday, Pebrnaty 14, 1990.

The Bids will be publicly

used business."

topic of business again when lywillnotberetisced,
Mayor Blase asked for and reonly

for the spoton the Planning Com-

Inrefereace to property sold to
St. Benedict's Home forthe Aged
near the intersection of Milwaa-

:

Pagel

pat through to the Home. Speaking for SI. Benedict's, Sister heno

Jeffrey Arnold to fill the nnex

-

Continued from

Beard members will adverltse
the position and inlerview adds-

occ_

Disabled group
to gather for bingo

Town Hall, 1700 Ballard Rd.,

member.

with the family-owned and oper-

District 63...

,

Continued from Page 3

Heisen and Bernardine Reid.
houai candidales before making a
Time goesby so fast, you don't - final srlection.
think about it (hin accomplishIn otherbasiuess, trustees conmeats) until someone summarie- tented Io retain the legal firm of
es iL It's part of my life, I Mela, Thorpe and Jenkins, Ltd.

tendent of Schools Dr. EIden

Keith Peck said ahont 30 employees are affected by the or-

measly approved the selection of

Kozeny, Marilyn Btown, Bob
Wordel, Ray Newman, Elaine

large enough lo serve you. Peed-

ly. Employees who meet the

- ministeative costs are much
too high. Until recent years,
East Maine school district 63
had an abnormal amount of
administrators whose collected salaries were hundreds of
thonsandsofdotlarsmore than
what was warrantet A school

In other action at the Jan. 23
meeting, Nun EntIces unani-

pats:

fices at the Ballard School.

you they'll be kicked oat if

federal guidelines.

Their award read in

$400,000 improvement in of-

Township High School ad-

Random drug testing of mass

Feed run the store.

acts that meet the highest siandards ofqnality and dependabii-

intendent led the way to a

Its been our observation
through the many years of

transit personnel has been ordered nationwide but each individeatjurisdiction mustpass legistatios implementing the new

her eldest son Len, who along
with younger brothers John and

"Small enongh to know you and

with 20% to3O% iecreasesbeing atypical.

they spend their own. Maine

19

PA5J,5;
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Nues library
searches...

Holy Name Society; Knights of Weaver, - a veterinarian at the
Columbus, Nies Historical So- Nues Animal Hosptlal Weaver
ciety, Lions Club, and Optimist later told the Bugle, "(If appotuted) I would like Io see. hew the
Club,
"lt's overwhelming Io be cha- hoard works and how I could tmsen one of the group of that stat- proveit."
Another candidate, Minna
use." Beusse commented, joinScheel,
withdrew her appltcalson
ing a past honoree roster
as a board
consideration
for
consisting ofTed Pezybylo, Lois

and meat specialties, has been at

ber of schools in the district
and the enrollment becante
halvest Not until the present
administration was in place
was this administrative load

us are going- to get zonked
when paying tases this year

spend the publics mosey
mach more extravagantly than

ket with a vaeiely of imported

7780 Milwaukee Ave. for

Pagel

other youth eecreational oeganications, initiation of the free bus
system, and service performed
on behalf of St. John Breheufs

ogs'aced three Niles Gems who
have been 25-year membe..
Mmdli's, the Niles supermar-

the board decreased the cern-

these increases.

watching public boards, they

Chamber honors....

Cnntinned from

(Must Mention This Coupon
at Time of Sale
Please Call F10 Bette

for Details
The Bugle (708) 966-3900

hji,i;
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water so itwon't enter sewers and

that parking lots be "dished' so

Conference on
drug free workplace
The Skokie Chamber of Corn-

merce and CPC Old Orchard
Hospital are Sponsoring a drug
free
workplace conference
Thwsday,Jan. 25 atCPC Old Orchard Hospilal, 9700 Kenton
Ave.

The conference will begin at
8:15a.m. andendat t 1:30 a.rn.
The topics will include understanding drug addiction and alcehotisrn: the effects ofatcohol and
drug abuse on harineases; legal
responsibilities of the Drug Free
Workplace Act implernentation
ofa drug free progearn; drug testing; and employee assistancepro_
grams.

Professionals from several or-

ganirations as well as CPC Old
Orchard Hospital will be represenSed.

Dregs in the workplace is a

signed lo give participants an
overview of the peoblernn and
nuggentiousforsolulions.
Time will be alloted for questionsandanswers.

ter.

Dr. Kamel is an expert in the
.Seealment of çfrtig addictions. He

states that chemical dependency

Epilepsy Services for Northeastern Illinois announces the in-

augural meeting of the ParecE

topic thataffects bnsinesses of all
sizes. This conference rs de-

Network, (ESNT-PN). The meeting will be held Feb. 7 from 7:309 p.m. at West Ridge Center, lo-

Classes for
expectant parents at
Swedish Covenant

rated at 636 Ridge Road, High-

Is there going lo be a "blessed
event" inyonrfarnily?

laud Park.
All pareILs, grandparents, rela-

lives, etc. ofa child afflicted with

epilepsy are encouraged to attend. The group will represent the

Chicagoland area as part of the

The Division of Nursing of Epilepsy Foundation of Amen-

Swedish Covenant Hospital,
5145 N. California, is beginning a
new series ofclasen for expectant

parents at 7 p.m. on Thnrsday,
Jan. 25.
- The series of nix classes is de-

ca's Parent and Family Network.

Group -objectives will be discussed in detail at thin initial
meeting. For further information,
please contact Maureen Galassie

at the ESNI office, (708) 433-

signrd for persons seetang a 8960.

bread basic approach to birth educalion whether or not it is a first
pregnancy. The classes nIno pmparr cooptes forafather-attended
birth, includingeenarran birth.
The sessions cover topics retevanI to ali stages of pregnancy,
nach as, fetal development, prop-

ce weight gain, distinguishing
false from actual tabee, and vagi-

Cholesterol
screenings
offered

is a meslicallpsychosocial disease
and not soley a behavioral probtern.

Lifeflack supports this theory
by treating chemical abuse as a

disease, using varied treatment
modalities including intensive

psychotherapy and unique relapse prevention techniques.

'Certain individuals, because
of their physical and psychoserial makenp, are more likely to
become dependent on drugs and

Dr. Ralph
Menezes to head
clinical services
Ralph C. Mcuezm, M.D., had
been named director of clinical
Services for Forest Hospital, Des
Plaines.
Formerly unit director of the
chemical dependency unit atEne-

rnt,Dr.Menezeshasbeenamemben of the Forest medical staff
since 1978.

February in National Heart
Month. lu celebration, Holy Famfly Hospital located ut the comer

nul and cesarean birtts.

of Golf und River Roads in Des
Plaines, willbe offering choteste-

The sixth class on breast feed'mg isoplional.

rol screenings.
The screenings will take place

Class size is limited, no ad- mornings, Monthy through Frivance registration is necessary. day,Feb. 12- ltiandFeb. 19-23.

Afeeof$flO perfamily covers the
There is aftve dollar charge for
full series including videos and dictent.
other visual presentations, printFor the greatest accuracy. fasted materials and light refresh- ingiseequietifor 12 hours prior to
metes.
testing.
For a reservation and/or a deAppointments are limited. To
scriptive brochure, call Julia schedule yours call MedConnecMcDonagh, clinical supervisor, lion, Holy Family's physician nematernal-child nursing, at 989- fenral service, at 297-1800, Ext.
3834.

Rush North Shone Medical

Center has announced the opening ofa substance abuse pmgnam,
The conference is being pee- "Lifellack, headed by newly
senSed in conjunction with the named Medical Director Richard
Lincolnwood, Morton Grove and Kamel, MD.
The26-bedLifrBack unitis loNiles Chamber of Commerce. lt
cutest on the hospital campus at
isepen to all businesses.
The cost of $20 per person in- GolfandGrossPointRoads, Skoetudes breakfast and materials. hie, and operates services widtht
Rush North Shone Medical CenCall (708)673-0240 fordetails.

Epilepsy
parents group
formed

A specialist in adolescent
chemical dependency and general adult psychiatry, Dc, Menezea
served his residency in psychiao'yalChicagoMedical School.
He is a graduate of the UnivensityofCeylon in SniLanka. In additiou to his tesponsibililies at
Forest, De. Menezes also main
ttiinsaprivutepnaclice.
Forest I3ospilal is a 170-bed
private psychiatric fhcility offering treatment programs for chitthen, adolescents, and adults suffeting from mental or emotional
disorders.

The hospital alto offert cornprehensive programs for eating
disonders,dualdiagnosis and sub-

1110.

L
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HEM0PJRII0ms.
Nmost hemorrhoid sufferers ran take advantage ofa safe and effective treatment that hue been
used sncress fully in Europe for years. It eliminates
internal he,norrhoidal tissue along with the bleeding irritation and dioes,mfort associated with this
condition. The prooe dure is administered iii the
doctor's offioe by licensed M.D's and i 000vere d by
mast i nsnrasce plans, Yon won't br hospitalized
and should nos miss time from work. Find ont if
this treatment ran help you. Call us for o free
physieianconsultatinn.

stanceabuse,aswrllaa anange of
ontpatientprograms.

Free dental exam
at Swedish
Covenant

Kensington
°:; Centers
(708) 498.2400
NORTOR000K

"J-

Research indicaten that peopie's brain chemistry compeln
them to continue US une clienti.
cals. Research also suggests that
this tendency la genetic in nature,
Dr.Karneludded.

"The disease of chemical dependency is chronic, progressive,

Kamel. "A inedicallpsychotecial
approach lo treatment is imperatire und o a direct outgrowth of
the disease philosophy. LifeBack
also has varying lengths and cou-

The center will feature three
distinct programs: an Inpatient
Program, an intensive evening
Outpatient Program, and longterm Recovery Groups. All three

programs alio have a special

lrackforcocaine addicts.
The LifeBack takes great pride
in teinlegrating patients -into the

-

"For months I could not even
read a magazine or newnpaper,"

admitted long-time Northfield
residentJohnLinm.
The 71-year-old retired management consultant, who suffers
from macular degeneration and
resulting low vision problems,
58358, "I'm an avid reader and
found it especially frustrating
when Icouldno longerreacl.
"But thanks to the Restauretien Low Vision Center and their
wonderful assistive devices, I'm
reading againl"
During a recent checkup with
ophthalmologist Joel Kaplan,

M.D., on staff at Resurrection

Medical Center, Lines received a

The Dental Service offers u

for lenses by introducing him tea
variety of specialized optical de-

It also is equipped Io care foi'
patients with special health needs
who require hospitalization at the
timeofdental treatment.
Appointments fon the free
screening are necessary and may

be made by calling the Dental
Servjcp8t78-82Q0,çnt. 550Q.,

Richard Karret,M.D.

40 patienta eligible for Woodbs-

workplace andthe comenimity.
LifeBack accepts referrals

G' indicated a desire to move
there, butas nUns, 18, only about
15 had done so. Woodbnry is increasing its nursing staffto corn-

from schools, parents, friends,
and/or the abssers themselves.
Por more information, or to anrange for an assessment, call t-

ply with stale requirements on
nurse-patient ratios.

708-677-3910.

O'Brien said the homes are
owncdby alrnstheadcd by aNew
York slalcresidcnt and described

isintendedto help cancerpalients

lar degeneration, a debilitating
disease affecting the eyes' sharp
central vision, a common disease

of aging," Dr, Barron reported.
"We augmented hin prescription
vices designed to help improve
visual function in several areas,
includingreading."
And, according to Linea, the

new devices are bringing the
worldbackintofuaandhetping

him coutinue to enjoy favorite
pastimes such au reading, and his

oilier hobbiea of boating and
woodworking.

-

"Thanks to the Low Vision

Hohn pointed ont it is a plies for
the village in added property and
ing diagnostic screening to TB sales tax revenues,
patienta. Shealso monies about
The Marathon gas station now
the states ofChurcls Street. Since lucatesi at 9544 Waukegan Road
half of Church Street belongs to will be removed lo accommodate
the Park Colony apartment corn- the new Mobil facility at the
pIeu and the other half to Luther- southwest comer of Golf and
an General, thus making it apri- Wankegan Roads.
vale tusad, she fears it might
Mobil Oil needed and obtained
become another Burma Road. board approval vacatingaportion
Hall referred lo an area street that of the public alley between 9523

requires repair, but lies outside
publicjuiisdiction,

don.

said the proposed facility will
provide double tIse amount of
parking spaces necessary and is
not eapticted to generate much
traffic. He noted there would be
no beaning connected with the

premises. In addition, a spezial

clinic andthcre is no evidence TB

hall Jan: 20.
Peter Raczkiewocz of WPNA
said a 17 year old employee was

could be. communicated to the
surroundingresidents.

rnoderatetlseseauions.

First priority at the tizne erzo to
see that patienta were cared for
andsnpplirrs paid

-

For more information contact

-

Steve Jackaou, 878-8200, ext.
5365.

-

-

-

mingdales would expand.

-

JMB/Urban executive vice-

president Michael Levis an-

noanced that the company hopes
to revise ita $100 million renovatios plans and present,thcm to
the Skokie Plan Commission by
spring. Levin said the company

construction ofa second story.
The lilely withdrawal of
-

Enpinined Dr, Barron, "Based
on an eye exam which evaluates

-

the condition of a' patient's re-

trusteenu.

Continued from Pagel
and as a member of the Hiles
Youth Commission. The new

maining sight, we prescribe assis-

tive devices designed lo help
maximizeusefnlvinion." Renurrection's Low Vision
Centena open to patienta one day
per week and is located just off the hospital's main entrance on
the first floor, Prior to scheduling
an appoinonenlatthe Low Vision
Center. patienta are asked to oblain written teal resulta from arecentrye exam willi their ophthalmologiat.
For additional infotmation,
contact the Low Vision center at
(312) 792-7947,

Trastee is married, with children
and livcs in-the Chesterfield area
of Nitos.
Arnold said hr would "Get my-

self up to speed" to perform his
dattes as Trustee and felt he was
lucky tobeappointed. -

Carol Punch, Park District
Commissioner -and former Villago Trastee, described Arnold as
"An excellent choicc. He's becs a
mcmber of Ihn community for u
nambcrofycarn; hr's knowledgeable in
gond."

"Nutrition for a
. TT
1-leaaLlIy
1-learL ,,

TT

the community. He's

George S. Robinson

Discover how to keep your

Navy Ensign George S. Robin-

heart healthy dsrough a seminar,
'Nutrition for a Healthy Heart,"
sponssmed by Holy Family Hou-

non, a 1983 graduate of Notre
Dome High School of Nilea, recently visited the British Territorl, of Hong Kong while deployed
with Carrier Airborne Early

pied, comer nf Golf and River
Roadain Dea Flamen,

The seminar will be offered

Warning Squadron-ill, Naval
Air Station Miramar, Sau Diego.
embarked aboard the aircraft carreh
USS Enterprise, homrportcd
':
nAlameth,Calif,
'

i_

'

-._s
---

.

He is alnoa 1987 graduate of
SouthemlllinbisUniversity,Carbendate, with a Bachelot's deHejoinrd ls,ç-Nayyill Mpy,

The new facility wilt have
three gas islands with two dispenning units each, a 566 square
foot mini-mart and roll-over automated car wash with stacking
lane capacity for at least five tal
six cars, The mini-mart will operale 24 hotus a day. The car wash
will operate between 6a.m. and
10p.m.

OnDee. it, the board granted
a spread usepermit forMobil Oil
to construct and operate this new

facility but refused Mobil's request to allow vehicles to make
left hand turns when exiting the

Ignore it. .it wasn't important."
Racrldewacz felt a smaller, ri.

.

Thchoardgrantedaspeeial use

from village ordinances regarding thenewlyasnexed6iù square
foot mini-mart, gas ntatioa und
carwash which operates 24 hours
a day.

In other business, the hoard
voted to accept a $124,704 bid
proposal hem Pierce Manafactaring to refurbish a Fire Depart-

ment pumping engine. The engine was purchased new in 1978,

n.

Continued from Page 3

Bboomingdalm will pmh hack
completioa ofthe mall enclosure
past die original Autumn, 1991
estimate, Levis indicated the
renovation will be divided into
twol'8-month phases.
The two other Old Orchard
utichors, Marshall Field & Co.

and Saks Fifth Avenar, have
also been pat on the auction
block by parent company BAT.
Industries, PLC. Field'a in a minerity owner ofOld Orchard and

reportedly -disagrees with the
entrent remodeling plans.

bat has deteriorated und is no
!ongcr serviceable. Some of the
work the pamper needs is major
reconstruction of the hose body,

electrical and brake work and

work on the cab.
According toVillage Adminis-

Irative Manager Lais)' Aift, the
refurbished pampiag engine
should expect to see a lifespan of
15 years comparable- to the lifespan of a brand new pumper. A
new pumper from Pierce Manu-

facturiug whuld cost $190,000,
Arftsaid,
This refurbishment should
take care of the village's pamper

needs for at least 10 years, Arft
said. The cost of the work is figured into next year's bndgcl, he
said.

The board also voted to have
Builder's Ready Mix supply the
village with concrete lo maintain
the village's aidcwalkn, carb and
gutters for$75,000.
In addition, the beard appeovedaproposatwith Allied Asphalt to supply the village with

bituminous patching materials
for streetmaintenunce al acostof
$19,500.
The beardasnended the village

traffic code to restrict parking at
all timm on the went side of the
street in front of Schwarz Paper
Company, 8338 Austia Ave. The
reason for the restrictioa istogive
vehicles going into und oat of the
fsrmbettervisibility.
In addition, Joe Messi, police
und fee comminsioner, swore in
Ronald Gladand Wayne Licaslro

as police officers. Alessi noted
these officers are not new additiens te the force but rather re.
placemeata for un officer who re-

signed sad for Barry Sham, the
Morton Grove officer killed in
thelineofdutyOcl. 9.
Hugo Hitzelberger und Larry
Northon were named seniors of
the month and presented rettili-

cates of recognition by Bud

Swunson, the village director of
senierservices.
Nerthon is the long-time driver
afthe village's Seniertean, tise vehide which picks upand delivers
senior citizens from their homes
toplaces in the village.
Hilzelberger, aretired pharmacisl, spent 12 years as a health in.
spector with the viltage. He has

also served ou the Board of
Health, Environmental Control
Commission and the Traffic di
Safety Commission.
Trustee Lawrence Schulte and

Trastee Don Sneider were appointed as Ilse village's director
und alteenatedirector, respectively, to the governing board of the
Solid Waste Agency of Northern
Cook County. Their terms will
expire April 30,1991.

2?

Sweetheart of a Sale.!

Jndgr Sklodowski ordered lhc
Sherwood closed Jan. 0, hr mandated the mortgage holder make
up for all deficiencies al the

service business district and cousolidatingallparcels of land associated with the project.

permit und several variations

p

amounted to $1.3 million, When

Arnold new

RD., tttS, The cont for the pro.
Center, I now use a pocket.sizn gram is $3.50. Seating in limitesi.
magnifier to read menua," Linen Register l,ey cajling (708) 297.
atln1,its,falsis.h9yg-a9il1tooinat- ' 'l800LBxt.'2927, ''' - .- .,

Bankruptcy Court last week.
making it doubtful that Bloo-

single-family residential to B2

taken it seriously," he said. "She

hold their own ball Jan, 20.

for all the nursing homes that

swmblingaroundin thedark'

physiologist Sandea L Glab,

tothe Saratoga of Evanston.

Sayer Ave. and 9544 Waukegan
Road, resubslivid'mg 35 feet of
therearportion ofaresidenlial lot
at 9523 Sayre Ave., rezoning the
alley and residential lot from R.2

got scared, . and I had to call.

Polish-speaking man called in
the threat. "I would cot have

PAGE 23
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property. Several hoard members
tried making left lions Oat of the
prcsentMat-athoa stationand said
conditions were loo hazardous,

manning the phones when a

val organization, whom he de$1 million for needed repair of
the roof, windows and ssmp dined ta name, was responsible.
"They are not pleased with oar
psmp.
Of the Sherwood's 136 resi- organization, which has over 27
dents, 96 are developmentally newapapern, mdb and TV sIadisabled and scheduled to move tiens." The rival group is to

By lots fall of '89, CareMor still intends to enclose Old Orwos able to persuade the mort- chard and increase the mall by
gage holder in Kansas City to fi- 300,000 square feet with the
nancially back needed improvemeats. About that time CareMor
submitted alist ofessential needs

ed hand magnifier which allows
me to read the newspaper more
eaaily,anda special closed circuit
television syntem which also enhancen my reading needs, Withnut these devices, I'd literally be

Feb, 15 from 1 - 2 p.m. in Holy
Family's Mary Mullenix Hackoti
Women's Health Centre,
The speaker will be exercise

Woodbsry, IO which many of the
patients were transferred,
Jan, 8 Hiles Village Attorney,
Richard Troy, estimated costa at'
Sherwood alone could approach

watch wasset up at the banquet

Chapter 11 proceedings laUS.

others in order .to break even.

threat...

Cnntintted from Page 3

-

gage payments were already in

- Health department, Mrdicaid and

to all cancer patients. Trained
counselors from tIte SCH ttaff

.

BloomingdaieSn

sought help from the Public

The meetings are free and opere

Bomb

NichOlas Phillips; Secretary to

the Cook County Zoning board,

lise situtation when CareMor took
over laut April os "fnsstrating and
complicated." Ac the time, moot-

atreats aiccl a nearly three month
effort by CareMor to raise more
funds was ansucceosful. Restrict.
cd by limited finances, they

and tItule families by meant of
sharing information and educa-

Optical devices
bring world into focus

thespecial service.
"Mr. Lines sufferu from macu-

temporomandibulan ('FMJ) joint

go of Evosston. Fon Woodbury
initially, 33 oflhc oppeoximately

Surgeon to address
cancer group
"The Surgical Aspects of Can.
cee Treatment" will be the tepic
fordiscussion at the next theeting
of the Oncology Support Group
of Swedish Covenant Hospital at
1 p.m. on Fniday Jan. 19, in the
Andetnon Pavilion, 2751 W. Winona.
De. Miguel Oviedo, a general
surgeon en the staffof the honpital, wilibethe guentspeaker.
The Oncology SuppeD Group

prohlems were answered, but she
wants a Zoning slipslation limit-

Nursing homesnnn ContinuedfromPage3

thepatieat's needs," he added.

ron, OD., optometrist heading

implants, dental bending and

siblelraffic, parking and flooding

leal of treatment depending on

day, Jan. 25, from 9 am. to noon
in its offices in the Anderson Pavillon, 2751 W. Winona, Chicago.
This frecoerviceisopen topernons of all ages. 1f x-rays are requised,a fee willbe charged.

gery, synthetic bone grafting and

ita potetttial impact on the surrounding residential area.' She
said herquestions regarding pos-

and life threatening," says Dr.'

dental examinations on Thora-

cudodoutic treatment, oral sur-

whereas the facility planned was
described by hospital representarives as a clinic. A clinic is coreredby a C-1 orcommercial zouingordinance.
Joanllall, Supervisorof Maine
Township, sees niany issues tobe
addressedregarding tise proposed
movrr Sise indicated short notice
of the Zoning hearing led her to
oppose the move untilshe could
get mom information regarding

alcohol than other people,' ex-

referral ta Resurrection's newly
opened Low Vision Center and
was put in touch with Carol Bar-

comprehensive list ofdental procedurco including peridontal and

ing of a sanitarium or hospital,

plainedDr. KameL

The Swedish Covenant Honpital Dental Senviceis offering free

trealzncut.
The

watercannOtrun off quickly.
At a Zoning board hearing Jan.
12,Park Ridge attorney Matthew
Rugoobjecled, saying the request
for R-4 was unsuitable since zoning regnlations require the build-

Rush North Shore opens
substance abuse center

M obil station.n.

Continued from Page 3.
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44.4,4,4.4444444.44
NOWOPEN
,

;,

CARDWAHE STOItE°
'NEWESTLOCATION

-

4e
50%
Off
'4.jf
-

,', °-

VALENTINE SPECIALS

INDIVIDUAL GREETING CARDS

(INCLUDING VALENTINES)
ALL OTHER ITEMS DISCOUNTED
50% AND MORE

,,

'

,

Des Plaines
Lee Street
1464
Oakleat Csomafls . North Co,ne,nsir Jowel
824 - 6112

444444.44444'4444'4

; CosMos

.

9120W.GOLFRD. . DESPLAINES

V

,

Phone: (708) 699.8442

,,
,

But we'd like lo move an Ijltlo an possible.

V

MOVING SALE

, Altar yearn al Ihia location, Coumon Funi ja moving.

y

-

Until January 30th, Cosmon Funi will cul prices
on all turn. So move faul, before we move out,

= --

CHECKSACCEPTED
LAVAWAYS . FREE FINANCING

Lh

4444.4.444.4.4'
,
-.-' :
HE'S GUARANTEED

, TO WIN A VALENTINE'S HEART

V

OPEN FEB. 14 - OAM-OPM

, Give Flowers and a Playful, Plush Snoopy.
, Give snmenns sPonial Telelinra's Plush
Love Bouquet. Snoopy doekod out

in his Flying Ace Gear, will deliver heart,snoopy
, wsrminl tinwers In your Vslerrtlrrs.
T-s500
Valentine
Bsttaaos
,
llt500od
Animait
, . Valentine Areangemeota

,
V

DYNASTY OF FLOWERS

sn3nctou'ttrt. (N.II.CORNEROI'GOLF& MtLwAuKect NILcs
(758) 966.1600

This Space
Reserved For You!
Call F10 Bette
for Details.
The Bugle Newspapers
(708) 966-3900
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Chicago -'

Entertainment T

i-

:-

,

Renaissance Day
at Northeastern

Cablevision presents
The Döobie Brothers
TheRock'n'RoII sounds of t1e
seventies return as The Doobie
Brothers take lo the stage in cele-bralion of their first original recordedalbum in 15 years.
OnThursdayJan. 25, the DoobieBrothers will break from their
international concert tour to perform live on Pay Per View. Cablevision subscribers can Inne in
on Channel 24 forjust$19.9. (1800-885-HITI) Southern Pacific
kicks off the event at 7 p.m., and
the Doobics join 11cm at 7:30
p.m. The entire musical rennion
will berepeated Friday, Jan. 26 at
10p.m. (l.800-885-HIT2).
Over the coarse of their twcsty.year history, The Doobie
Brothers have amassed over 40million albnm sales worldwide,
won four Grammy Awanls, per-

formed for over 30-million fans,
and accamnlaled 12 gold and li
multi-platinum albums. In 1987,
five years after the band's Farewell Tone, twelve Doobies alnmni pet together for an I I-city tone
which resnited in raising nearly
$1 million for a variety of chanties. The toneproved to be so poslive an experience - for both the
band and its andiences - it ignited
the interest of Ihn original band

-

RES TA URANT

Sinfonietta
concert series

'

Russian-born pianist Nina LeIchuk w011te the guest soloist with',

the Chicago Sinfonietta when

;

Division,RiverForesi
The concert will begin at 7:30
p.ne
World-renowned

-

violinist

xirtta in his only Chicago appearanca when they perform the third

concertoftheirøschestra Hall se-

ries on Wednesday, Jan.

New York.

4

-

6421 DEMPSTER
MORTON GROVE
n66-n68n

esn.-Innn 7??-

JOIN US SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
JAN. 28, 1990
FOR A FREE BUFFET
ENJOYA SUPER BOWL PARTY
AT PATS PIACE

provided on both dates and a performance of
The Play ofFtobin andMarion,a Renaissance
musical, wilibe presented. Admission is $15 for
dinner; $12.50 for lunch. For ticket information,

day,Feb. lOat7p.m.,andTuesday,FOb. l3at

call(312)58.3-d050, eat. 3355.

TOUCHDOWN

in-Des Plaines
Urban Gateways, the Chicagobased center for arts in edacation,
will prescntthetivcly theaterprogram O0000gy Oreen and Other

.

The Ray'White Trio is playing
Friday and Satnedays at Eugene's
Restaurant lounge, 9101 N.
Waukegan Road in Morton
Fables on Jan. 29, at 1:30 p.m. Grove.
and 2:30 p.m. at North School,
The trio performs from 7 p.m.
l789RandRd., DesPlomes.
to midnight, playing jazz, show
Based on childhood memories tanesándcomtemporary ballads.
ofa story told to aCitylit Theater

has been a mainstay ofthe Chicago itightlife neencsince 1978.11e
bas starred at Byfield's, the Ter-

actor by his mother, the performance tells of Habert and Hermoine Battertly and their newborn son who looks nothing like
them becanse he is an "00000gie
green' color.
To confirm this performance,
call Karin Kemp at Urban Gate-

obtained by calling (708) 966-

ways, (312)922-0440.

ARE YOU A IIVINNER?
WIN at the Casino gantes
...espeDliIIy
Blarkiack and Craps.

Wed. JAN. 31
thru Sun. FEB. 11
Chicago Stadium
C00000Vv t Lighted Forking Ar,orlobto

ws. JAN. 31 -----------------------------7:30PM
.

,,i;

QkarS..,

WMAQ.TV 5

F,

F

r

....

(708) 205-1811

FO

$2O Os nias usocs 02

G

wAYSGE;
YOUR TICKETS

CHICAGO STÄ6lue nos OFFrCE r,u all ,lCKE5N
sEARs. ORANGES, I10 HOt Ilor,11,11,,lma,o,aaa11a,lflclrEroAS,

ay PIIONEl (322)

amazing ice experiments.
On . Saturday at I 1

am.,

WMAQ-TV weathennan John

MORTON GROVE THEATRE
7300 DEMPSTER 967-6010

AI Pacino

?rtt:

Cta

9911, 1.800-843-1550 51111.01

l@al 011
5 GEA

111

111,1110mg

5 pOlGal

VISO. MOSTOS CARO 111 DISCOVER
s AM IO 5 PMISUfl 5 AM 11 S PM
Ia11
BY MAIL: SEnO,, lIad Omoose 0. Gm,m000enmCI11P11*ll bVfleVk 01D01111 Y 111011, 0110,111 111

.

hibernation for a host of w'mtry
activities Born snowshoeing to

DOUBLE
FEATURE

IN PERSON:

-

Beginners and Eoporlenced players
Will kennSt 1mm nor losnwledgn.

03050f---------------------------'sopar

se. Fra :0 .11-r:'1t ... ::0000r .0 OPIO Ivformoorsv: (312) 733-5300

:°

Jan. 27-28.
Bring the whole family Out of

Jeff Bridges

FEO 2 .....ro rosat..............o.3050t

CHICAGO STADIUM. Wll D mSPoG WC,I0 All CS 011 Cfll11aOC 51001111V. IDOOO&,Ie,0l,11fl.
ChIcagO IL 606g 2I6IRO,,m,,,V,.O11 0,111111,11110,0

ALL SEATS RESERVED $700 - $950 - $11.00 PRICE INCLUDES TAX
LAnItldNaOrblROR VOPRINRS!DESEAFSAreI0001E . Call 13121 902.1919 FoR DotaRe

NOT

La Cage
opens at
Pheasant 'Run

Sat. & Sun.: 1:00. 3:10. 5:20. 7:30, 9:40
Weekdays: 5:20. 7:30. 9:40 Li

"SEA OF LOVE"
Sat. & Sun.: 3:25, 7:45
Weekdays: 7:45

II

and

'FAMILY BUSINESS'

Duotin Hoffman

Sat. & Sun.: 1:15, 5:35, 9:55
Weekdays: 5:35, 9:55

DOUBLE
FEATURE

"SHE-DEVIL"
PG.13
Sat. & Sun.: 2:20, 6:10, 10:00
Weekdays: 6:10, 10:00

Reseanne Barr

end

Li

"SKI PATROL"

Sat. &Sun.: 4:20, 8:10
Weekda s: 8:10

ALL SEATS $1.50 FOR ALL SHOWS

designedlo encourage children to
learn about weather and grognaphy.
Among other scheduled aetivi-

ties,you cantryonapairof snowshoes and learn how to dress in

Saturday, January 27th 8:00 p.m. - 12 Midnight
Eugcne's Restaurant For Your Dining Pleasure
Sunday, Feburary 18, March 11, April 1
4 pm, - 8 p.m.

MUWV

(Buffet Available - Cash Bar)
9101 N. Waukegan Road
1_

s

Sz,sier Citizen Diocgsant.

470-8800

tne

Morton Grove

Fireside

(Between Dempster

BANQUET CENTER

966.9600
For Further Information

"LnCage Aux Folles."
This glittering, lavish produc-

don sets itselfntanightclabin the
south of France. "La Cage Aus
Folles" is a story of love, fantasy
and iltnsion. The rndnning love
ofGeorge (Jeff Jones) and Albin
when George's son, Jean-Michael

new Weather School ptogram,

$5.00 Per Person

In The Emerald Ballroom of The Fireside Banquet Center

to SL Tropez for an evening at

(Ed Wilson) is put to the test

9600.

"The Polka King"
-

-

invites you to transcend yourself

book. Ray White has also appeored three times at the Sahara
inLasVegas.
Additional information may be

LITTLE' RICHARD

w EForDlunchEondLIVE
R
Dirtrrer)

'

Pheasant Run dinner theatre

Hilton and the Sheraton is North-

Winter in Chicago usually
Coleman will explore the science
means cold feet, dirty slush, and behind the neasoti with an enter-'
frozen cae engines. But there is a ' taming presentation for all ages.
beautiful - and fun - side lo. the Kids can try their hand at answerseason.
ing questions from Channel 5's

ACTUAL HANDS-ON PLAY WITH
VEGAs - LIKE EQUIPMENT.

CASINO STRATEGIES. INC.

nace in Lombard, North Shore

Winter Carnival
to be Jan . 27 & 28

HELD OVER "THE I°ABULOUS BAKER BOYS"

suNrtME:

ALL TICKETS $4.00 lEFt
Tb, FEC

Thereisnocovercharge.
Singer-trumpeter Ray ' White

L.earn how lo "Warm Up to

all you need...only 55W

World Premiere!

.

Winter" at The Chicago Academy ofSeiences' thid annual Winter Cernival on the weekend of

ONE 3-hour 000sion io

ire

Ray White Trio at'
Eugene's Restaurant

Urban Gateways
to present Fables

&1IME ........

The Music Of

DAILY SPECIALS

12:30p.m. in the university's Alumni Hall, 5500

Pre Game Festivities
Begin at 3:00 P.M.

-.-.

N. St. Louis Ave. in Chicago. Banquets will be

Members of the Northeastern illinois Universib, Unicorn Minstrels, a Renaissance podarmance group comprised of university students,
faculty and friends, prepare for the university's
i°tenaissance Valentine's Day Festival," Satur-

SPECIAL OFFER

W A 10" CHEESE. PIZZA FR
PICK UF or DINE IN ONLY
4y

or to order' tickers, contact the
Chicago Sinfonietta, MondayMnn.-Fd. Il-2 AM
1.5.-Unan- 2AM

o

'

366-1075.

ll0l0lifi00

Come For Lots Of Fun
and Polka Dancing to

BUY ANY 16" PIZZA
AND GET

Friday, 9:30 a,m.-5 p.m. at (708)

00I31fl0I
v«r

POLKA! -POLKA! POLKA!

+ 9003 N. MILWAUKEE ' +'

Northern Telecom, Inc., will begin at8 p.m.
Indivtdual tickets rengo from
$15-$23, with special discounted
rates available forgroupsof 120E
mote. For additional information

filiated with Cablevision Systems Corporation (ASE:CVC)
headqaanlered in Woodbaty

'UGENE'S

BEER ' WINE
-& 'COCKTAILS

-

The concert, sponsored by

Cablevision of Chicago is of-

THE ORIGINAL

.

31.

MinEz will be featured in Laio's
Symphonie Espangole for Violin
and Orchestra, Op. 21, atOrchestraHall,220S. Michigan.

tear.

GUIDE

EAST
COAST
RESTAURANT - PIZZARIA

Shlomo Minie will be the guest
soloist with the Chicago Sinfo-

onMay 17...lcadingtothecanent

'

Grieg't "Piano Concerto in A minor" at Rosary College, 7900 W.

m

The Doobies first original albern
in 15 years, Cycles, was reteased

--

Lelchuk will be featured in

,

members to reform in earnest.

.

;

,

PAdJ925

I

-

: they perform the second Concert
of their Rosary College series on
Satwday,Jan. 27.
.
,

THEUUGLF, TflURSDA1',JANtJARY25990

Advertise

(Carl Einbeck) briugs his fianccc's obnoxiously conservative

youreatery

parents home todinner. The toanma of this most awkward dinner

I'

-e

in
The Bügle

amidst the goings on of a night
club featuring glamoibns female
tmpersonators presents an evontng ofhnmor and fabuloas ziegfeld follies.
Dioser show performances of
"La Cage AaxFoltles" opens Jannary 26 at 7:30 p.m., $33, Soterday at 5 p.m. and 9 p.m., $39 and
Sunday 5- p.m., $33. Beginning
February 1, Thnrsday grifenmanees 7:30 p.m., $33. Hotel
weekend packages also available
including dinner/theatre tickets.
Soobseniption series tickets with
preferred seating now available.
Freeparking.

I

.
.

.Restaurait

..LI.

.1_I

IX

Guide
'

(708) 966-3900

e

I

:1.
I

S

y,

layers for warmth during the win-

ter sporty clinic conducted by
Erehwon Mountain Outfittcrs;
see amazing experiments with
ice; make a field guide for winter
backyard bird.watehing; and

learn how to identify evergreen
plants and animal tracks (of fox,

deer, mice and rabbits) ht the
snow.
If'you're a snowflake aficiana-

do, you can also learn about different crystal formations and
make a snow catcher so you can
stalk a stellar dendrite, capture n
column crystal, or search for the
elusive tsuzumi daring the' next
snowstorm.
Admission to Winter Carnival
is free with museum admission:
$1/adult; $50/child oroenior.
Hoarsare 10 am. toS p.m. dai.
ly,

The Chicago Academy of Sci.
cecas is located at 2001 N. Clerk
St. mc Lincoln Park, next to the
zoo.
Por more information, call
(312)871-2668.
-

s-

'

Oscar's

8501 W. DEMPSTER - NILES
692-2748
16% SENIOR CrTIZEMS DIscounTs

-

2P.M.-8P.M.l,nAtZOstOyeI

Complete Meals at Affordable Prices

Daily InclUdes:
Specials
$5.55
Saup, salid, Potato and DessoH

Enjoy These Regularly Featured
Entrees Both Lunch 8 Dinner

-

(Julia or Rise Poddina 0E loe Cmanr(

GRECIAN STYLE CHICKEN with Grecian Style Potato
VEAL PARMESAN with Spaghetti, No Potato
TUESDAY
BROILED SKIRT STEAK
PORK TENDERLOIN, Brown Gravy
WEDNESDAY SHRIMP IN A BASKET (21), Cocktail Sauce
GYROSPLATTER
THURSDAY SHISH-KA-BOB with Rice, Bordelaise Sauce, No Potato
VEAL CUTLET, Brown Gravy
FRJDAY
BROILED RAINBOW TROUT, Lemon Butter Sauce
CHICKEN BROCflETTE, Rice, Chicken Gravy, No Potato
MONDAY

FroshPoached Boston Scrod/Shrimp Sauce
Fresh Broiled WhitefishjLemon Buttér
Broiled or Fried Deep Sea Scallops
French Fried Jumbo Gulf Shrimp
Roast Prime Rib of Beef
Chicken Breast Parmesan
Barbecued Baby-Back Ribs
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - LUNCH & DINNER

. Renervalions aro accepted . Most major credit cards

9040 Waukegan Road, Morton Grove

(708) 965.1977

-

'

i

$Afl DAY
CHOPPED STEAK, Grilled Onions
'

BROILED PORK CHOP, Applesauce
IJNDAY '
FRIED CHICKEN
LIVER with Onion or Bacon
Please. , No Senior Citizen Discount On Daily Specidis

,

'

-

-
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Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

USE THE BUGLE

CIa ssifieds
966-3900

Classifieds

n SKOKIE/LINCOLNW000 BUGLE
s PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
e GOLFMILUEAST MAINE BUGLE

286-6699
6322 N. Cicero Awe.

(pont thix od fo,

CARPET
CLEANING

CATCH BASINS
& SEWERS

ELECTRICIANS

KITCHEN CABINETS

TOUCH OF BEAUTY
CARPET CLEANING

Enporlly Restored

JOHNS SEWER

Foil e.entc. sorpet nlxenlna spocl.l-

by roliniehing or by lominoling
tonh,ica onto exisbng cabinots.

Icen. Free .setnnerss, lsUyln.or.d. We

SERVICE

CERTIFIED
ELECTRIC CO.

Jerry tanning

(708) 634-4728

CALLIGRAPHY

eSo n.0 I.o.e 55.1w empote.
axon Mlhnseke. Acense

all... Illicut.
827-8097

Dry Foam Carpet

Oakton & Milwaukee.
.
Mies
Vo., Neighborhnud SnmeO Man

INSURED

Nxo,inxo, Si,ng

Soff,t - Foawi.
Seamless Gutters

Call 966-4567

Storm Winduwu. Door.
R.pl.sement Window.

ROGER LIEIZAU
. Additions Remodeling

I

n

EVERYONE
WANTS

L_ 827-8904 0. 821.5046-

IIUGLE CLIÏSSIFIED
nus GET RESULTS I

Place gour od now
966-3900 CARPET SALES

KITCHEN CABiNET
FRONTS
Reface with flow deer and draw-

e, fronts in formir. or woed and
lavo over 50% of now cabinet
replacement
Additinnal cebinate and Coantor
Tcpn aweileble et fuxtn,y.to.yoo
pñoes. VmS net showroom at:

654-N. MILWAUKEE
PROSPECT HEIGHTS
(Polwaukee Bank Placa)
nr coli fc, a free entimeto in veo,
neon heme anytime withoot cb.
ligutiun. City.wldeb,ebxrbe.

THE 'ä011lO
AT THEIR
FINGERTIPS!

AMERICA'S LARGEST
CARPET RETAILER
n SHOP AT HOME e
Call

READ

967 159

THE
CLASSIFIEDS
end you're
nuerente

anpineround
thewnrld of
bufins sed nelling
lobe and humen,
choiceS Usinons

nppnrtunitien
und sometimoS

Finoncing mailable to qnnliliod
bayers. Ne puymnntfnr 90 deys.

The Cabinet People

(708) 520-4920

F

NEW YORK
CARPET WORLD

lU.ta trient..,

CALL
(108) 966-3900
%.

SECt 5E na

FREE ESTIMATE

(708) 259-3878

965-6606'

HANDYMAN

'i,

RICH

Ucn- '

Our

-

965-8114

quipmsnt

VALUABLE COUPON

IS

283-4322
Completa Heating 6 A/C
Sales & Service
COOL-MAN
SERVICE COMPANY INC.

CORRECTIONS

478-2902
10% Discount On sernioe call with
thio ad. Rofurannee no roquent.

bot errare do moor. If you find

so error pleas. notify us Im-

Rupeirn, Restrelchiflg. Pride Will show
when you con sou thu tnlshod )ob.

New Stainmaster Carpet'
CALL DICK

. 253-2645

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS

bot If an error continues after

the ti,.t puhlinutiva anti we
ara Ont notified boloro the
nest inurtlon, the cospunnibilltg in yours. In no event nhalt
the liability for the - error escaed the cost of the spuno oucopied by the error

-
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.

.

Ploce your od now
966-3900

.
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Business

Directory

Riele The Handyman

PAINTING
Interior . Estenior
Stsining sed

DON'T WAIT!

Presauro Treated Pnnserving

DOIT
AND

a AMERICAN TREE O
SERVICE

SAVE!
CALL

CLASSIFIED ADs...

fleE BUGLES
Bsnionsn
Soruicn

Directory

NOW

TO PLACE YOUR
BUSINESS AD

(312) 736-8411

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING
TREE SERVICE

966-3900

Exterior and Inieriòr
Free est
Senior citizen discount

...Low Rates...
TREE TRIMMING
STUMP & TREE REMOVAL
SHRUBS S BUSHES

Guaranteed Wnrbmenship
...OTY&SUOURBS...
FULLY INSURED...
FOR FREE ESTIMATES...

n Call: 540-0328
Bttying or selling
BUGLE CLASSIFIEDS
is the place for you. Call:

966-3900

L 00K

965-3900 j
IMMEDIATE
PRINTING CO.
,

MORTON GROVE
ILLINOIS

-

CONTRACT
CARPETS
5038 Milwaukee
Nibs, Ill.

in baubuniog
you to:

ADVERTISE

i;o

5963900

FRANK J. TURK
a1 soies. INC.

s ALL NAME BRANDS
s ALL TEXTURES

Poddiug and lnstallotiuu

k,

tied by rspublinetioc. Sorry.

BUGLE CLf%SSIFIEB
tins GET RESULTS I

classified section.

POLO HOUSE
PAINTING

INFORMATIONON CLASSIFIED ADS
or'.Coflle To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, IllinoIs.
Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900
.....
.
Our.Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
i

JYou

YOU need in our

Find the help that
You need in our
classified section.

'lCnupuc Per C,ehw,r
nuo,NuiApplyTuCerrortCoeme

I

Retes

Find the help that

96-8114

698-2342

. With thleuuupun. Espires tuIuuRu

Directory

CALL GUS

FREE ES11MATES

&

For Special
Business Service

. woud S 5.ining. DryWall Roptim
Free Ensimalm. Insured

Reasonable Reten - bonured

QUA TROEUROPEANSTYLE
CLEANING SERVICE
Expurluncud Maid Will
Clean Your flusso The
Way Yuo've &lwoys Wonted

-

5963959

(312) 625-3144

965-1339

INsURED REASONABLE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES

own

-

-

GUTTER CLEANING

SERVICE

or leave
message

t

283-5024

Tnteiiur . Euteetor

.Palutnglnlodur/EutW

MAID

your
trennportetion,
& supplie..

LORES DECORATING
COMPANY
Onetity Pninting

.Bullding Muinturanue
.Catpontry
.EhcbluaI .PloWbIflg

.Wualhor Insulutun

Call

PLUMBING AND

THE HANDYMAN

RERNICES

-

965-8725

Free Estimates

HERE

P&ic

-

Folly Insoroti

CALL DAVE:

. Glass block windcws
. Chimneys
. Painting

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS

. Sieb S slreins slow?
Eleuteiu sew., rending
Sump pumps installed

Fs'.o Citisustos

. CHIMNEYS REPAIRED
AND RE5UILT
. MASONRY
. GLASS BLOCK
INSTALLATION

W000Y,S TUCEPOINTING
a BRICKWORK

SEWER
.Weter Presos,. low?

-,

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKWORK

SKOKIE

Place your ad now
966-3900

-

Specializing in:
u VCR HEAD CLEANING
. REPAIRS
u HOOKUPS IN HOMES
o REASONABLE RATES

965-2146

TONY

modlatoly. Errare wilt be r uti

CARPET-LAYING

966-9222

MIKWAY

. WINDOW CAtERING
. BUILDING cI.EANING
Oesidentiet'Cumn,u,oiol.lodc.t,j.l
Fully Insured - Fyne Entimstes

CEMENT CONTRACTOR
. Driveways
. Patio Decks
. Sidewalks

Each ed In carefully proof road,

CARPETS

FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES

. FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMAIES

$5.00 OFF

REFACE RS

(708) 307-7404 or
17081 217-367

VCR
MAINTENANCE

. W000 REFINISHING

CLEANING DISCOUNT

CABINET

Complete Quality
Roofing Service

MIKE NITTI

home.

ESTABUSHED 1955

I

-(lu CALL NOW

Wetor Hnetnrs. Disposals.
& Farnaces Installed
.
a Repsired

BUGLE CLRSSIF.IED
lIDS GE-tRESULTS

A craw of woman to oben

Kitchens - Bathrooms

I

_u) fl Tnyuarph uncen t

s,

L AND M BUILDERS

I

ADVERTISETu attract

E

"WE FIX BRICKS"

. WALEPAPERING

24 HR. EMERGENCYSEeVICE

putenniSta.tumxrnl

775-5757
-

nnnble you tu:

s

-

LOW COST
ROOFING

. RESIDENTIAL . cOMMERcIAl.
Cnmpleta Deenretina

736-8775'

.: -

L 00KLow.ATTUE
BUGLES
low rotos. which

Fr.eEsomsten

TUCKPOINTING

PAINTING

WORKDONE
REASONABLY BY
UCENSED ELECTRICIANS

CLEAR WATER
CLEANING
SERVICE

Address or Personalize
Your Invitations, Etc.;-

Call Ves

ROOFING

PRECISION

ABC ELECTRIC

phono 967O924

SENDERAK
CONSTRUCTION

Botneenoes

Ank ubout ocr 10% discount

6-toted Sncnicnn Ausileble
7dayservice

iwil:

(708) 967-9733

.299-3080

Wall Wnnhiog And Othnr

Directory
is beckoning
you to:

. Drain A Sewer Sodding.

Free Estimates

U.

THE BUGLE'S
Business
Service

D.A.D.S.
PLUMBING & HEATING

. OUALI1Y PAINTiNG
. EXPERIPAPER HANGING
. WOOD FINISHING . PLASTERING
e We 0.010m, 0, pst ruruitur. 5.0k n

-

6 Upholstery

PLUMBING
& HEATING

DESIGN DECORATING

LIcensed . ln.orad - Bonded
. Ree,cdelina S Repeirs.
. New Cunstrantiun .
. Sn,viOe Raui.ioe 5 lnsteble('mn.

696-0889

s'

:8

Complote Wiring
Residential . Commercial

Cleaning

a 10% diooxnt.)

ALUMINUM
SIDING

s PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
s GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

---lJSI%IE$S SERVICE--. DIRECTO

s

Income Tax Pteparation
At Reaxonxble Ratox
Opon 7 Dava a Woxk
For Appt:

e NILES BUGLE
n MORTON GROVE BUGLE
s SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE

966-390.0

T.

ACCOUNTING & TAX
NEIWORK INC.

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

USE THE BUGLE

e MILES BUGLE
s MORTON GROVE BUGLE

PACE 27

aueilublu

SELL

Wn quoto prices
suer tho Phone

\', Bic:;!

FAIR PRICES
EOMPARE.'rOENSER usI

cdi'

692-4176

282-8575

AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL
. HEATING

647-9612
7136 TOUHY AVE.
NILES,ILL. 60648

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives OutsideOf The Bugle's Normal Circulation Area.

e NILES BUGLE
a MORTON GROVE BUGLE
a SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
e PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
a GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

966-3900

a PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
a GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE

PAGE 29

Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions

Classifieds

-

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
-

TifE BUGLE, THUIt5DAY,JAN1JARY2 1990

In The Following Editions

(tI

Classifieds

I

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road,
Nues, liJinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugles Normai Circulation Area.

.

ACTIVITIES
ASSISTANT

CLERICAL
o,eerma

p.m. Monday-Friday.
Excellent benefits.

mentcempany. Responsibililies include answering telaphones. noreenrng of cells

OPEN HOUSE
AN INSIDE LOOK...
AT TEMPORARY WORK
EVERYONE WELCOME

(708) 8036670

'°P°'!°3 YOr$teleph0fle

Wntrt

w,th health cere menage-

40 hours a week. 8 am, '
5

ene of Chicago's premier
North Shoro skilled care

for staff, typing of clinical

-

nursing facilitIes.
Call:

FULL. IIIWI

"O' 20 9O9
cur cit/n/c

'LLER

B AN K

FIRST COOK BANK
FOR SAVINGS

TELLERS

9147 Waukegan Road

. Full Time
. Permanent
.
.
. Will Train

Morton Grove, Ill,
We are currently looking for

FIRST STATE BANK
K RID
F

service experience to be a
teller at our Morton Greve
Bank branch. Salary 00m-

1ntahift.ourated ve

8rnt,'d Evtlich. Eoueent
company honeSto. Apply in per-

cash handling and customer

mansurate with experience.

607 Devon, Park Ridge

We ore en equal opportu-

Call for Interview
Phyllis Haban

-itirv--

(708) 9543770

daring regular baulnana heurs

.oceptWadnasdoy

I

on,kitioaa commisnion aale.
peep/n who mast to earn mora

kecAv Ch

profit

-

g IL

d ou

,---------;
ITELLERS

IW.
I

Oaktcn. Nilen
20 N. Clark. Chic.ao

UPreviooa
:titddl

u

I
I

lity

irnnniitoronram.
cer:ve
branch locatiova vr call:

Net cur
U

dpiaaaa tpem

T

:

U

nerg

dt

h

::
general office duties in our

::te
mvi

new LINCOLNWOOD TOWN

I

696-3315
ana

-

BANK

.

II

ARMSTRONGS. INC.

(708) 572-0800

Part Time

AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES
3008 N. Ashland, Chicago. IL 60657
.

twal OrOe/u4cV tvciuy.,Wr

Computar noporience helpful. but not necessary.
Work 3 to 5 Days Per Week.

BUGLE
NEWSPAPERS

t

Call for en appointment
9201 Milwaukee, Niles

(708) 965-8080
ana c/t

.

LIOUOR CLERK/
STOCK PERSON

RutIo Pehllentlevv reserve the

e:ifee:

any edvertisowavt
objectionobla.

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

RNs & LPN's

Attractive busy Evanston
pediatric office scada caergatio. eopariancnd medical

ST. ANDREWS
RETIREMENT HOME

FULL I PART TIME

FULL I PART TIME

(708) 729-4234
TELLERS
Full & Part Time
Boll Fodoral Saoisgs S Loan of
Ilinhlnnd Perk ha. poaiticso

available for Fall & Pert Tinte

Idiom. lt yco have taller capaciasce, good figace aptitedn end
anise caahiaringeoperiovon.

doomed

assistant.

869-0892

SECRETARY!
PART TIME

considered.
Cell Lucy

SALES -

-

WAITERS! WAITRESSES
DELIVERY PERSONS

Part Time

2nd Shift

Excellent opportunity for experienced data entry
Operators to enter and verify customer data on a
Nixdorf Key-To-Disc system. Variety of applications
involving both Alpha and Numeric information.
Ideal candidate will have a minimum of I year data
entry experience with an average of 10,000
keystrokes per hour.
Call For Appointment

DRIVER

774-9600

Bügle Newspapers
Seeks Man To Do
Light Deliveries

For 4 Hours Per Week

(312) 6933021, Ext. 202

711 D000nAco..Pa,knidgn,lLc0062

Call

Contact Ms. Bannach - CONTROL DATA

(708) 823-4422

966-3900

Cumberland I Higgins Area

Day or evening. Foil or port

Ask for moc000r

Between 10:30 am. - 5:30 p.m.
0e otr,c,ouua u.n/v EWPluy

iou'; w'ns

;

PARTTIME DRIVERS

;i

To deliver a national newspaper in the north

.

hes eopcndnd & is looking fer:

suburbs and also Chicago's North & Northwest

sides. 6140 per week guaranteed. No collecting or
ç
I soliciting involved. Approx. 2 hours per day, i days
I per week, eariy AM. hours. Must have a reliable
vehicle.

o HOSTS + HOSTESSES
o FOOD SERVERS ° COAT CHECK
o COCKTAIL WAITRESSES

Dey end Night Positions. Eoperianoe preferred but will

Apply in person at:

train the right people.
APPLY IN PERSON AFTER 2 P.M.

5115 Erown St. . Skokie or 3346 N. Poulina - Chicago
Between 2 & 4 am

DOC WEED'S

or call:

8832 W. DEMPSTER 299-6600
lAcross from Lutheran Geveral Hospitoll

1-(800) 631-2500

LBetween
J

BANKING
Positions available for reliable, detail-oriented
individuals -

a PROOF OPERATORS
Part Time Proof Operators
10-key adding machine experience
Weekdays 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.

a BOOKKEEPING CLERKS

Mra. Largo

(312) 714-3053

1921 gt.Johna Ava.
Highland Park. lii. 60035

lstShlft

training. Bilingool a pias. fowllast banofita.
Call Mr. David -

-J

DATA ENTRY

(708) 675-5515

Call Liz Correa

SAVINGS & LOAN

35050 Grand River
Formington, Ml 48055

L.

Cell Richard:

For Information, Plome Call

BELL FEDERAL

BOTSFORD GENERAL HOSPITAL

tiablo.

At leant 6 months of banking
operations experiente required.

(708) 432-5000

(313) 471-8656

Food company looking for port
Ema socratary.- Flcxiblo bourn.
Skobia looatinn. Salary onto.

Partlinte Evasiog. pion Wookenda
or Foil Time
No . aoperiovco necessary. Free

between 10 am. - 3 p.m.

LASALLE NATIONAL SERVICES
5515 N. East River Rd. Chicago, Il 60656

I

aiea practica and personal aetiafactien. Applicasta may he hired
Ona000tcactual basin asd 10-boor ahifto. Applicant in elitikia 8w I
wo teincra asas and variad, One/bin boom.
I
Fer more informotiov, pIcana coli Barbara Giorgio at

Mon.- Fri.:

7O8) 647-8332

I

or aligibln grado with certification front an approved program. I
Oar 33-bed suburban, etat aeara hospital i. a piace for pregroa- I

g:3o pm.- 4 p.m

end other patient related
tacks. Pert timers will be

I

-

Wo now hava foll-tima peaitiesa available for C.R.N.A.'a

in Niles
Contact Sr. Alvina

Duties include granting podents, answering phones,
giving injections, drawing
blood, performing lab tests

dong with come aenarel light

akille, we may have o job

ATTENTION
C.R.N.A.
MICHIGAN

Full or Part Time

Over 21. Cell Tony:

:°°

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office In Person At:8746 N. Shernier Road, Niles, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.
INFORMATION

clerk to work afternoons,
evenings. and weekends.

OnlkMg

ON CLASSIFIED ADS
-

Immediata Pert Time open
in9 in our Thrift Store for e

Self- nnrvice liqaor store in
Glenview. Expariance pce
ferrad, but not necessary.

Call Mr. West:

Please Send Resume or Call (312) 549-2422

I

CLERK

No Wednestlay Interviews

according to their ebiliry.
-

°°THRIFT STORE

tell us about yoùrself in a

TYPIST PASTE-UP

ACCOUNTS REPRESENTATIVE
(MANAGER TRAINEE)

FULL I PART TIME

PERRY'S PIZZA

CENTER store. Must enloy

benefits. Medical COyOVer.

FULL I PART TIME

Ank for Laura

HOLSUM BAKERS

Fer the qualified paroen who would like to in/n our
teem.,,we offer comprehensive training program to
person with or without eoperience. te advance

I_SE:,

Mcoday, Wedenadey, C Friday

letter or resume, Reply to:

SECURITY
Timesecurity

-

pplicacna eccopteni riaily

(312) 694-2282

t

NATIONAL CONSUMERS FINANCE COMPANY
HAS AN IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR AN

782-6200

ccoo/r/n

.

Personnel Departatont ' RS
p.o- Box 3228
Munster. IN 46321-322g

d

both English and Polish. Part
Time end Fall Time. Cell:

DIAMOND CENTER

SECRETARY
F Il T e
th

ARMSTRONGS INC

teller er auato,vier corviu* eopariavce roqoirod. Figam U

akilln ova typina 40 mpm r.q'd. Et
WlLL TRAIN. All !hOta / flan h,s.
Eocallavtpny&bonocoa.ceiIsu..

CUSTOMER SERVICE
RETAIL JEWELRY

Must be 25 or

.

weot Chlcego la leoking for
MediceI Annintant fluent In

tnthv duals with good

tF

A7pl

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

ea. to, the Mntaaea Cantnt of cur

GRAM OWcnlco, mc. a.o&a impiiy-

TEMPORAtIES

:ei:

confidentiel.

U

icdividualu for foIl-time toller peaiticnn at:

d

b

(708)965-5150

Gynecological canic In North-

h

diamenda and gold jewelry.
.°°'

cell for Appointment

9 am. .2 pm.

[:1 i

't ,::;iil

(3 1 2) 775-8900

acailable.

PdO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

llertat Con,badavd E
Kovvady X-WaycTA/RTAtcden,l

-

(708) 459 -1320

opponunitia nureave lubie for

5

Early morning, afternoon, end
conning & weekend pnaitiona

Far moreinforntetien. coil:

fthw

pe aowh ce 'ciii

NORWOODFEDERAL

Sic/a 206
Milw.akon Acenan

AN ORDINARY SALES JOB?

EXPERIENCED
$$ TELLERS $$

A 5813 N M im

axy 30th

AREVOULOOKINGFOR

Wont to earn mere money at n want,, friendly neighborhood bonk y Join yococod Federal Savings Bank where
the pay is tops and benefits the beati
:1i1:

J

in.onaitee Hotel,

PLACE:

c.,.:ioe.a

-

5th 5

TiMEN

Call
1-4805) 687-6000
Ext. R-2010
for cunnnt federal list.

Call Mary Bruski

6 92-41 1 4

dOily.
anda

to become part of nor toam for a
camer in the fitnen. indontty.

ATfENTIOPJ
JOB SEEKERS!II

PaOivt Oatvlcn. Gond oeva.enlsatfw

DA

ntic. and matare individoalo

(708) 299-3826

word prcenan,ngl Interviewing

Hiring.

nity employer,

w b 1225 ko rs

A progressivo fitness company.
¡n looking for motivoto d, ontho-

Mn. Howard

type. et- office tebe niodma

B
G VERNMBNT
516040 - $59230/yr. Now

w. offor e gaerentead salary
vo, incentives that conrean
per wach end nnnd en ecellent Part Time ieb. cell today
feran letervinw,

. WORD PROCESSORS
w 'ii o grado yen, kil t
charge. Frac training in ail

ann e:31 AM-5:0l PM. ACCO end
$WIp2l3LINE.11ICt&WulfRds.,

rnÚ,fld,w::keOd.

If y

SEcRETARIES-CLERKS
GENERALOFFICE
SWITCHBOARD

applyforlihtpackiefss50mkl

WOMEN'S
WORKOUT WORLD

aven.

$180 to $200 weekly or mora,

Right Temp ererioa ha. all the
asnwere at ne obligetionl

cuE

FIRM

opanngs
-

branch office fer matare nd,-

d

II

7H
aaivn? .

.
enmadran.
.

eve,labla n our Dee Plen.,a

h

th1'

(708) 674-8000

en energetic person with

Wekava

BONUSES asd fit it all vto
year lifestyle?
H woe I I

Diracter of Namen Reseorces
Preferred Health Cero,
4109G hOd S t 500
Skokin, IL 60076

EARN
WHILE YOU

PART TIME JOB
IN TOWN

How te mohn TO! PAY S

, mpm. Send resume to:

FULL I PART TIME
H..lffi C*f

-THE BEST

Permanent full time pesition

CLERK TYPIST

Ex Il t
pp rO nity f
mature, personoble ,ndiv,duel who will report directly
te the octivities director nf

'.*Jvu

FULL I PART TIME

FULL TIME

FULL TIME

FULL TIME

FULL TIME

r

i am & 5 pm

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

I
PARTTIME
to $10.00 Per Hour to Start
I Experienced bus
drivers may earn $10.80 per hour
-

I after 90 days.
. Fully automatic, 71 passenger busses
Paid
Training
. Regular Raises
.
. Monthly Bonuses
. Guaranteed minimum

I
I
I

MINI BUS DRIVERS

I

FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

I Start et Sl-Sg per hr. Perk your vehicle end stert route from I
heme.

I

I
L.

-

CALL US TODAY!!

SEPTRAN INC.
392-1668

JI

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Hiles, Illinois.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 AM. to 5 P.M.

l_i yyit.
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PACE 30

Area code grace period
for 708 ends Feb.. 10

USE THE BUGLE

Classifieds

Area code dialing between the

Chicago subuebt and Chicago
will be the only way logo when a
90-day dialing grace period ends

966-3900

When that happens. suborban

when calling o Chicago number
will hear a recording asking them
lo hang np and dial the call with
theareacode.

APTS. FOR RENT
Nil.. - Lr90 i bthm. apt. Lug.
kit.. I,ge liv. rfl. .nd Irge din.

area. Quiet. close to trnflS p. nod
nIi9ppiflg. No poto.

(708) 965-8043
NuES . Bright 2nd Or. 4 ro.,,
2 bdr, optO. A/C. hoot noi.

nr. troflnp I nhpg. No pot..
$640 mo. + soc.

Credit chock roq. Acoil. new.
(708) 647-1550 CoIl 9-S M-P

OUT OF STATE
FOR SALE

Si (U ropoir). De!inq000t toc

nom.

Across from kcaotifal gell
course. Scrnd pool. largo propor-

lv. large rooms. alone sy500m.
nocken toks skylights. 2-car
gerona. Good schnols.

FLORIDA
ST. AUGUSTINE
BY OWNER

cored ccmmooity. 30 mio. to

000room, ottachcd gorWo, so-

network had been made.

'Bot Feb. 10 we must start us-

icg come of the new combers
the yore period will end. Dialing
just Seven digils lo call Chicago

FLORIDA - ORLANDO
RENTAL
Disney vacation rentals mmrates to all attractions. 2 bedroom townhouse. Completelv equipped. prof decorated.

FLORIDA - SPRING HILL

Cl000 00 oki orno. Nntionol
Pornnt. Rio Orondo River. 260

farmland. (muids 2

homos & corrals).
(417) 457- 6313

New 3 BR, 3 both, 3 cor
a/c S heat, 000rgy
cOle., 3.580 oq. ft on landgor090 .

scapod 1/2 aura in very privato

36 acre compleo, all focilitins.
March opaningo. Christy,
-

BY OWNER

RaolItitel 4 nsotr BR, 4 BA.
4,508 nq ft honre in primo rosort arno. Ocorlooks cocon.
US $310K Downtown como.')
2.090 oq ft bldg, US S116,ORO,

I (305) 233-4705 or
i (809) 993-3667

Sicopor - ScIa
$125.05 or besc cffrr

647-8545

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
INSTANT CREDIT CARD
$5,000 I S1O,000 limit
Guaranteed opprcvaJ, cosh

(305) 742-4794

USED CARS

Piano And
Accordion Lessons
in your home or mine

(-708) 967-1184

sobarbo is being dialed now with
an areacode,accordicg lo Lacy.
This is nearly the same eolio

ing, hesaid.

NEVER FAIL NOVENA
May Sacred Hoart cl Jason ba

GOVERNMENt SEIZED Ve-

hides from $100.

Fords.

Mercades. Corvettes. ChaVys. Surplus. Buyers Gaide

o sacro a 000rt cf Jones I pot roy
trost Io coo. OcIO Mary Mother of
Jaso, proy for ca. St. Thoraca of

1-1805) 687-6000

child J0005 pray for cc.
St Jodo et hopolaso casas pray toO
ncc and grantthis favor I 05k.
ISOY this prayer 9 fimOs a doy icr 9
doco S poblloh.l

Ext.S.2010

1978 ' 4 door 244 DL Volco

with air

c':_ SIlkS

I

y

Sesuiog UiQEA. KifiltSIt GWen, SIenkie-.ficnwontt, Ptvtle 1it1gE.VtS Paiees,
Ktrtttinnii-CSisae Pnirle, Goes l$ti-Cnyt Iffattte, GesOeiete4tEsUtsn6k

I'

-

The supply created by 708 will be
enough le early the Chicago met-

ropolitan area welt into the 21st
century, accordicg le Illinois

during the first week and dial a

Bett.

-

is iu708 or312. If they wish. they

causlayonthetinelenpeaklea
caslemereepreseutalive, The call
isfree.
-

OAKTON-WAUKEGAN
-

FOREVER GREEN

WESTERN UNION AGENCY

NICOLOSIS NORGE
COIN-OP CLEANERS

8018 WAUKEGAN RD.. NILES
967.7770
-

HARLEM & MILWAUKEE AVE.
763-9447

CURRENCY. EXCHANGE

FLOWERS AND GIFTS

8118 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
823-8570
CREDIT CARD ORDERS BY PHONE

I WILlI CITY STICKERO NOM AVAILABLE

Homeowners iu Maine Township cao inquire abouttheir recent
property reassessment notices
and lite assessmentcomplaints at
sessions
moruiug
Saturday

Township.

scheduted near their commcuities, said Cook County Assessor

ptaintfiting deadlines und Rearhoats for these townships will be

ThomasC. Hynes.

aenaunced as the notices are

Other lewuships included in
the l9li9reassessmentare EvansIon, New Trier, Nites,Northfield,

Palatine and Wheeling, Corn-

mailed.

"The Reachoots we are au-

ceci assessments," Hyues said.

quite about their recent reassess-

questions andto fitecomplaislx if

mento at locations near their

warranted. We want to make sare
oar assessments are fair nod nui-

larworkhoers, Hynes said.

WANTED
WURLITZERS
JUKE BOXES
ALSO

form."
Nynex poiuted out that taxing
bodies receotty approved their
levies, which are what witt determine how much urxt sommer's
property taxbiltswitt go np.
"We are caationing people to
ask their local govemmenis asd
school districts aboat these
spending requests and decide if
the increases, which can still be
lowered, are reasonable. Las-ge
increases will meas bloated lax

AL a Reachoul, a Jsomeowoer
can steel individoatly with a depuly assessor to ask questions and

WANTED TO BUY
,,

"Wo urge homeowners ta ask

homes and at limes outside regu-

Rolling Meadows (Room 237,
212t Euclid Ave.) asd Skokie
(Room 149, 5600 Old Orchard
briug

information, contact Itynes' Tax-

doy Condition

with them their Notice of Pro-

17981 985-2742

posesiAssosseilValaation."
Valuation coraptainls can atoo
be filed at asy of Hynen offices,

payer's Assistance Department in
downtown Chicago at the Couxty
Bailding, t 18 N. Claek, km. 301,
443-7550 or at branch offices to-

SLOT MACHINES

Try a Classified!
Call today!
966-3900

shontd

calot incircaitcoartbuildings.
Homeowners may also trek

8:45 am. Lo 4:30 p.m., Monday
- through Friday.
The Assesso?n

-

-

complaint

deadline is Jan. 30 for Maine

'1

ERA CALLERO & CATINO
REALTY

IMPERIAL
EWELERS

-r

assistance at Ihuir lacat saburbau
lowuahipaxsessor's office.

BEN FRIEND REALTORS

PAINT WAGON

7234 TOUHY AVE.
774-2500

8014 N. WAUKEGAN RD.
966.5460

7800 MILWAUKEE AVE.
967.6800

THIS
SPOT
IS FOR
YOUR
BUSINESS
FOR

bills," hewaessed.
For more property assessment

Rd.).

flomeowners

I

"We want le emphasize that
OOW, flot wheu tax bills come out
cextsummer, is when wecas cor-

n015cing wilt give homeowners
expanded opportunities to io-

outwitl be from 9 am. to noon on
Saterday, Jars. 27 at the Assessor'sbranclt offices located lu
CircuitSThurt Buildings in
the

-

-'

n

i r'r

thau six million new numbers.

with seveu digits?
°Siame witt forget a few times

complete au assessmenl com
plaisíf
The Maine Township Reach-

r

Albert S Mario

'r1i i

'I

C

Jersey. Others are scheduled this
year for areas near San Francisco
and Dallas.
A new area code creates moro

113

235-2278-Days
965.4279 . Eccoiogs

February 3, 1990

t C angrato lotions

k.

8

:

co" 282-8575

MORTON GROVE. ILL,

11

uew area cede was introduced
Jan. 1 for pact of northern New

This special assistance pro-

glcrilicd
S
adorod
throogiroct tho wholo world cow k
prolsod.

692 -4176

..

The Bosteo and Orlando oreas
both added aceacodesrecendy. A

gram initiated by Hynes is called
"PcojeclReachonL

credit check.

MUSICAL
INSTRUCTION

Acea codes are being added everywhere the economy is copead-

hesse. Valca $16,000. Most soif.
$9.800 or kost offer.

PERSONALS

Shop At Home Service

Reassessment
is your's fair?

advances. Visa J MC, nc

1-(800) 966-7559

About one Out of every eight
calls between Chicago and the

Ready to boild for single fowily

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

COMPARE-THEN SEE UI I

A

I

go, be sore Io mention seen code
708." The uew area cede is a healthy
sing, Lacy said.
"We needed the new code because we were rnuniug out of let-

is high. Nearly nine of every 10
people know the new area cede

FLORIDA
LEHIGH ACRES 1/4 ocre
15 min.. from Fort Myers. On
tha water. Spaco for 25' boot.

Solarian
FAIR PRICES

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING CO.

_A

yours. But wheo you leave yonr
number with someone in Chica-

Illinois Bell surveys show pubticawaceuess ofthe7t8 area cade

JAMAICA WI P'l, ANIONIO

I 965-3900

you're calling is different than

cew 00e.

(813) 862-6200

IUSI5ESO nonos

SHEET METAL
i HEATING

ptained. "Use the aren code only
when the area code of the phone

Then theytlhear the recording
Telephone users can cult 1Sod say t kuew that? tIll be like - 5W-234-6876 le hear an area
begicciug a uew year wheu you
cede message and, with a leuch
write the date with the old year toue dial, can learn whether the
until yac get used io writing the area cede of a telephone number

scbdinision. Hooted pool and
spa. frplc, call. fans, vaaltod
coiling.. ioc500i 8. sprinkler
systom. Many notras. Asking

Also Draperies
and Armstrong

need not dial 708," Lacy ex-

call the old way," Lacy said.

13081 722.5101

. AIR CONDIT ONING

7136 TOUHY AVE.
NILES,ILL. 60648

'If you're in a subarb with the
708 area code and dial another
phoun io the 708 mea code, you

wostwork.'

What witt happen Feb.

ALL TEXTURES

647-9612

mustdial Ï + 708 Los-each Aurora
ned thesuburbs formerly iu3t2.

wheu callers cant dial Chicago

S220K.

INVESTMENT PROPERlY

There is no change in the way
catIs are dialed to the 815 area
code. Callers in 815, however,

ephone numbers. It shows the
growth and vitality of our area.

'I

PoddIflg n Ìn.t.!letic,, 0,0110510

same,

digitsas tong as possible.'

FLORIDA RENTAL

Business
Directory

same seven-digit phoue numbers
and the costofcallsbetween Chicago and the suburbs stays the

people prefer to dial just coven
.

8038 Milwaukee
NILES, ILL.
ALL NAME BRANDI

Telephone customers tu the
suburbs and Chicago keep their

during a grace petiod when tetephouecompauies ictcoduced new
acea codes,' Lacy said. Most

(21 5) 886-5375

CARPETS,

friends and relatives dint 708 to

as in other palIS of the country

FT LAUDERDALE /TAMARAC
SEASONAL CONDO RENTALS

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
COLORADO - DEL NORTH VIC
BYOWNER
-

acree

thousands of technical changes
needed in the national tetephoce

Find the help that
you need in our
classified section.

Jacksoocillo. A.king $225K.

(904) 829-0619

.

lime tO get asedIo the new dialing
eeqoiecmect and to make sore the

created by the aew area cede and

Ext. GH-2010

IN VESTMENT
PROPERTY

wanted to give our customers

VACATION
RENTAL

(1) 805-687-6000
for current reps list.

November, we have compleled
calls whether the area cede was
dialed or not,' said Penny Lacy,
tltinois Belt area manager. We

& yard. $320/mo. Pat - 673.7167

(3051 753-8480

Panoramic clew cl moraS & CM.
i mila from inlet. Doop maton shp
& foil sercice marina. 3 bodrocm.
2 kath condo, fireplaco, i nouez i.

property. Repoocosciont CCII

-

Newly dacor. rm. in priosta
honro Eyanstos/Skohie. Middle
aged. straight woman to share
w/samO. Cooking, laondry. pkg

FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT HOMES from

7ü8areacede.
Since 708 was iolrodoced in

ROOMS FOR RENT

FLORIDA - CORAL SPRINGS
BY OWNER
FOR SALE OR RENT
W torfrant unntom p000c homo,

4 bedroom. 3 bath, all

Chicagoans callmg the suborbs without dialing I + 708 wiE
hear a silimar message asking
them Io redial the call using the

I.

CONTRACT

IMMEDIATE
PRINTING
45 HOOtS xrnvtce

reach you, Ilote else changes.

callers who do not dial i + 312

REAL ESTATE

FRANK J. TURK
a SONS., INC.

audknow how to use iL
Otherthan dialing an as-recode
to reach Chicagoandhavsug your

Feb, 10.

PAGEJI
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DETAILS
CALL

IMPERIAL JEWELERS
8744 SHERMER
FORMERLY IN LAWRENCEhVOOD

9661035......

966-3900

-

CENTURY 21
COACHLIGHT REALTY
7735 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.. NuES
967.9320

THE BUGLE,THURSDAY, JANUARY 251O

UY.

ETO
41b.Bag

5 Ib. Bag

California
Navel Oranges

Wisconsin
Russet Potatoes

Buy One, Get One

Buy One, Get One
2literbtl

Nugrape, Slice,
Dad's Root Beer or
Hawaiian Punch

FRE
With coupon.

Buy One, Get One
FREE

' .--Jewel

Wisconsin
Russet Potatoes

FREE

CcsIiornia
Noes! Oranges

Jewel° eo,u

Grilirnaster
Chicken Franks

Jays Potato Chips
Buy One, Get One

-

PLU 2262

'Mm coupo...

FREE

I lb. pkg

7.5 oz. boxAssorted Varieties

FREE

Forwstofld'
Buy One at 2,
Get One

G,ocey

Buy One, Get One,

Buy One at l Get One

FREE

-

FREE

Hawaiian
Punch

With coupon.

6" pot
Full of bud and bloôm
GroceW

BsyOneatlGetOne

FREE

Azaleas

Buy One at
Get One

Buy One, Get One

FREE
j.-..

Potato Chips

Jewel
Pkg. otS Regular or Light

Wirb coupon

E

Jewel Hot Dog or
Hamburger Buns

Jewel

.

GrInaster
Chicken Franks

w

11.5 oz,pkg.

Jewel Thin Crust
Sausage Pizza

Buy One, Get One

Buy One, Get One

FREE

FREE

wm cpon

",

e
Frezan

Grocery

PLU 2265

BuyOneat2"GelOfle

BsyOneathh GelOne

FREE

FREE
Jewet Hot Dog or
Hamburger Buns

Jeiel.:

E!1I2ÌÇOth,1/31 /90

Prines good. unless otherwise indicated, al aIF Chicagolond
Und NorthwU2I Iodions Jewel UtorUs rhursdoy, Joro 25 tOro
WUdnes605, Joe. 3t. t900. Jewel rerelues the rightto loOt
quontitles Un all odvortlsed end t000ired Items. No soles to
deolels,
F0990 Jewel Compoeles. leo.

JeWet Thin Crust

Sausage Pizza
E,i?&zrI2r/Ço$r,1lrl co

